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Army Chaplain Talks

De Koster Wins Derby
Fatal Craih
Pkmhar,
and By One-Eighth Second

Wracked

,

rr>

Camp

in
To Local Gideon
Mias Florence J.
30,
Members of the local Gideon
Muskegon, was killed outright
camp heard Chaplain Alvin O.
Mrs. Linda B. Venne, 20, also of
Carlson at their regular monthly
Listed (or
Six
Muskegon was severely injured With nearly 3,000 persons, mostRaces tor the 17 entrants were meeting Wednesdaynight in the
when a car driven by tne former ly youngsters, witnessing the run by twos by twos down a spec- Woman's Literary club. Chaplain
crashed into the Michigan Central
ially built ramp from the top of Carlson, who was with Gen. Patnual Kiwani* soap box derby Wedrailroad crouing 10/ miles south
13th to
the Columbia Ave. hill on 20th St. ton’s 3rd army from D-day
of Grand Rapid* Tuesday after- nesday afternoon were almost Early In the contest cars driven through the battles of the Siegnoon.
event, honor* for the second an- by Dean King, route 5, and fried line, related a number of his
Popular Event It Set
Miss Plouhar was said to be equally shared by Gerald De Gordon Sohotenboer, also of route thrilling experiences with the men
Council Expects Move
Same* Industry
driving about 80 mile* an hour Koster, 14 West First St., Dale 5. collided and King's car over- at the battlefronts, particularlyat
For
Aujuit
29;
Only
To Alleviate Congestion
Boast Fifure Anotkar
when the accident occurredi The Bekker, 170 East 18th St., and turned. There was no apparent St. Lo. He personally supplied
car, owned by Joe Dabrowski,87 Ralph Bouwman, 67 Weal 20th damage since the csrs returned to many of the men with Gideon New
Amateurs May Enter
. At Junior High School
300, Bartidse Says
River Ave., had been loaned to St., all of whom placed in the the contest just a little later. On- Testaments and commended the
MLss
Plouhar,
a
co-worker
to
a
.speed
and
distance
contests.
home
and
2
pm.
from
South
ly a few of the cars failed to reach Gideon organizationfor the steady
Entries already received give
Common council Monday night
Jacob Barendse, manager of the
Muskegon plant, for a shopping Bekker also placed in the origin- the finish line on 19th St..
Olive Christian Reformed church,
supply of Testaments sent to the
tt request of the sta'. highway Rev, S. Kramer officiating.Bur- every indication that this year’s trip to Grand Rapids.
local USES, announced Tueeday
ality and design contest.
Leon N. Moody served as offi- battlefronts.
department passed a resolutionto ial will be in North Holland ceme- Castle park horse show to be held
there will be approximately1,500
Miss Plouhar, however, took the
Bettering his nearest oppon- cisl starter,and Henry and Arie
widen River Ave. from 13th to 19th tery. The body will repose at the at Castle park Aug. 29 will show car to Battle Creek to visit her ents record by only an eighth of Ter Haar and Jack Decker were
new Job openings In local industBti. from 32feet to 40 feet and to Langeland Funeral home until the largest field of hunters, fiance, a patient at Percy Jones a second, De Koster won the der- judges. Herbert Bulthui*served
rial plants within three or (our
restrictparking to one side of the Saturday jmd friends may call at
hospital, and was hurrying back by with an average of 19/38 sec- as derby chairman and Tony Last
gaited, and fancy harness horses
months provided material!are
to Muskegon when the accident onds In three bests. Bekker was kept official score. 'William J.
5 1^0
* * the Vander Zwaag home Saturavailable for processing civilian
The issue, as explained by Aid. day afternoon and evening. ever td participatein this popular occurred, it was learned later. The second with 1914 seconds and, .Meengs announced from the
William J. Meengs, had originally Friends are asked to omit flowers. annual event, which has attained car was demolished.
Bouwnan third with 19% seconds. sound car.
goods and reconversion U oobk
concerned the widening of a single
a reputation for being one of the
The speed reoonto this year were
Police officer* on motorcycles
plete, *
block between UUh and 16th Sts.
bettered by several seconds over drove down the hill almost
most interesting amateur horse
Barendse baaed hi* figura*on a
to alleviatetraffic difficulties at
last year's races In which Edward abreast of the racing cars to keep
Registration of new rural stushows In the country.
survey
conducted by -hi* office
Junior High school, but the state
Cold
Pigeon, 25 We*t First St, won In the crowds in the clear. Boy
Soldier
The show will follow the same
dents and those new to the eighth
highway department ihformed the
23
.seconds. Paul Bekker, older scouts in uniform helped officers
and
the
Chamber of Commerce. ,
general 'proEram as 'n f°rmer
dty that a single block would be
brother of Dale, was second and and Kiwanis members keep the grade in the public school system No survey was made on the aeryears, with the morning given
itrictly a local traffic problem and
will take place next Monday
Duane Gebbcn was third.
crowds in line.
over to junior events, and the
vice industrieswhich include*such '!
if the state were to participateby
Tbe distance contest was won
Precedingthe derby, John Van through Saturday, Aug. .,27
afternoon devoted to the main
establishment*ai gauges and
paying half the expenses, the widthrough
31,
from
9
to
11:30
am.
by
Dale
Bekker
whose
sporty
Dam and Dr. H. J. Masselink. callclasses. Morning events start at
ening would have to be from 13th
Holland
shivered
in
an
August
white car with red trimming trav- ed the two Kiwanls heavyweights, In the principals'offices in both wholesale and retail trade but BarWord that Pfc. Peter J. De 10 a.m. with the afternoon proendse estimated opening* here
to 19th Sts. and at 40 feet instead Vries, son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
gram getting under way at 2 pm. "cold wave" early today when the eled 660% feet. Second went to rode in a bantam car led by police Holland High and Junior High
would boost the total another 800. ^
of the contemplated38 feet. The
schools,
School
Supt.
Carroll
C.
Bouwman
whose
average
was
escort from the Warm Friend tavDe Vries of route 1, Hamilton, has
Differing from other open mercury at the Fifth St. power
He said the majority rf local
State also required the parking re639% feet and third to De Koster ern to the Oolumbia Ave. hill. Crawford announced today..
been awarded the Bronze Star for horse shows in which both amastation dropped to 45 degrees.
striction and requesteda resoluThis registration also include* plant* will have no problem to
with 636% feet.
Drivers of the soap box cars wearmeritorious service overseaswas teurs and professionals compete
The temperature of Lake Michition.
TTie originalityand design con- ing numbered helmets furnished all student* new to the Junior reconverting to peacetimeprodubreceived in a letter Monday by for the ribbons, the Castle park
Meengs said the work likely Pvt. De Vries's fiancee, MLss show has always maintained an gan also took a nosedive from 68 test was won by Duane Gebben, by the club rode in an open truck High school, he said. Those not tlon since the product manulactur- ]
Would be carried on by the local Thressa Heidmea of 99 West 19th amateur status ever since Carter
ab)e to register during the week cd for war wu similar to one
169 East 18th St., with his snappy behind the "heavyweights."
degrees to 50.
street departmentand possibly
streamlined blue car. Second place
Other driversentering the derby should wait until the afternoon of made previously.
St. Pvt. De Vries,' now in Ger- Brown of The Castle started the
By 11 am. the official ther- went to Bekker and third place to wet* Jack White, 222 West 12th Sept. 5, the opening day of In thou cases where firms man*
one side would be completedthis many, served with the 329th in- event 23 years ago at the old Holmometer at the Fifth St. power Alvin J. Heerspink, 424 Pine Ave. St.; Neal and Dean King, route 5;
fall. Few if any trees will have to
• '
ufectured both war and civilian'
land fairgrounds.It has not missfantry.
station registered66 degrees, still
be removed. The added sectionwill
Mis* Bernice Bishop, principal products, onto minor adjustment
The citation mentions that the ed a year since, and now that so considerably under Wednesdsy's who had designeda sleek yellow Gordon Schrotenboer,route 5;
likely be of concrete construction.
Warren Veurink, 49 East 22nd St„ of Junior High school, and J. J. will be needed tor the civilian
medal was given to De Vries for many traveling and other restric- maximum of 78 degrees. The mer- streamlined vehicle.
Council referred to the civic imAll winners were printed D. Boss, 133 West 11th St.; R. Riemersma, principal of Holland part to absorb the war work. 1*^
"distinguishing himself by meri- tions are removed, the show will
provements committee , and the toriousservice in connection with inevitably take on more import- cury chalked up 86 as a high on with ribbons at the close of the Howlett. 129 West 10th St.; High school, will be present to
Tuesday and 87 on Sunday and races. They will be guests of the Arnold LaComb, 174 West Seventh direct the registration.
board of public works committee militaryoperations against the en- ance.
The majority of local fimtoi
• petition signed by '.0 to 100 perPublic schools will open Wed have expansion programa, many
Kiwanls club Monday at whlcn St.; Edwin Roels. 130 West 20th
An amateur is defined in the Monday.
emy fipm July 17, 1944 to May
Today's 45-degree reading, how- time prizes will be awarded. First St.; Peter Van’t Slot, 81 East 20th nesday, Sept. 5, the elementary expectingeventually to *
sons requestingimprovementof
7, 1945 in France, Luxembourg, eligibility rules as "one who rides
ever, failed to set any records for prizes are $25 bonds, second prizconditions at the sewage disposal
St.; Bud Van Lente. 601 Michigan grades at 8:45 a.m. and the sec- the number of employes i _
Belgium and Germany. Pfc. De or drives for the love of the
plant. The petition mentionedthe
August since a 39-degree temper- es. $10 in stamps, and third priz- Axe.; Ken Mast, 255 West 21st ondary grades including junior ially. The . furniture fi
Vries performed his duties as sport, and shall not be professionoffensive odors and the necessity
ature was registered in 1917 and es. $5 in stamps.
high and high school at 8:15 a.m. hardest hit by war work,
St.
heavy machine gunner in an out- ally interested in the purchase,
1927. Mercury readings in some
of keeping the houses closed at
Supt. CTawford has called t their lowest ebb during the
standing manner. His courage and sale or training of horses for a
times. It also mentioned that the
principals’ meeting Tuesday,Sept. of war work and most of
communitieswere down to. 85 delivelihood."
This
love
of
the
sport
resourcefulness despite personal
odors affect paint on the houses.
4. from 9:30 to 11:30 ajn. in nls have elaborato expansion proIs stressed in the conduct of the grees. Cadillacregistered35. Sault
Sugar Stamp Will Be
The petition was introducedby dangers and concentratedenemy show, which is one of the rea- Ste. Marie, 40, Traverse City 44,
office, and a general teacher*’ gram*.
fire was always a constant inspiraAid. Meengs.
and Detroit, 55.
Valid in September
meeting Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. in
sons
for
the
large
number
and
Barendu declined to single out
communication signed by tion to the men with him. His diversity of entries.
the music room of Junior High specific factories in the survey.
Suits and coats appearedIn the
Washington,
August
24—
Sugar
courage and devotion to duty merWalter Vander Haar,‘ clerk of Holstamp 38 in ration book four will school. The teacher* will have fur. He indicated that the decision of
Charles Kirchen, secretary, re- downtown area today, many of
it highest praise."
land township applying for the exther meetings Tuesday at 3 p.m. numerous housewivesand persons
them buttoned up early this mornbecome valid Sept. 1.
ports
that
judges
for
the
various
A brother of De Vries. T/Sgt.
in their own schools.
tension of the city sanitary sewer
ing. This was in direct contrut to
It
will
be
good
for
five
pounds
classes
will
be
Dr.
E.
P.
Hutton
of reUretnent age not to return to
on East Eighth St., to a point Alfons De Vries was lost in action of Michigan State college, who the shorts and beachwear early
of sugar until Dec. 31.
work following the reconversion
over
Brunswick,
Germany.
The hospitality of Macatawa
opposite the property of the Hart
will judge the gaited hordes and this week.
The current sugar stamp, No.
period would more thin offset the
and Cooley plant for the latter’s
The forecast called for fair and Ray Yacht club was extended 36. becomes invalid Aug. 31.
assist in the horsemanshipclasses,
number of returned veterans seekbenefit,was referged to the sewer
and Mr. and Mrs. John Donald of continued cool tonight and some- Wednesday afternoon and evening
OPA L* continuing the current
Zeeland Infant Diet in
committee, city engineer and city
Johnson City, Tenn., who will what warmer Friday.
‘"fle’dM old HoIIukFi petition
to 57 army veterans of Percy ration rate of five pounds of sugar
attorney for investigatipnand to Grand Rapids Hospital
judge the hunters and jumpers
every four month* because of a
In the reconversion period is moro
jone*
hospital
in
Battle
Creek
report at a future meeting. The
and also assist in the norsemanZeeland, Aug. 23 (Special)
shortage of supplies.No improve* table than to many Michigan d$who so thoroughly enjoyed the ment for civilians U expected this
communication also requested in- Pearl Ann Wetherbee, two-week- ship classes.
formation in regard to the cost of
A large number of out-of-town
outing that they dropped numer- year. Stocks are lower now than
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wilconstruction of such a sewer line
John M. Van Tubbergan, 76,
liam Wetherbee, 28 East Lincoln participants in the Castle park
ous "hint*" for a repest invita- they have been for ten years.
and the service for using its facul- St., died Monday morning in show will also compete at the Holltiiifti
route 2. died early today of a Dr.
tion. Lt. Holliday was in charge
ties. The Holland Hitch Co. just
heart
ailment
In
Holland
hospital
Butterworthhospital, Grand Rap- land Horseman'sshow at the
of the men who represented aevon Stitt
,
,
west of the city limits, the Elm
where he wu taken Wadnatday
North Shore Community ground*
ids.
oral branches of the service, inVallay Milk Co. south of Holland
afternoonafter being stricken
Electric
Surviving besides the parents Is on Saturday,August 25. Holding
cluding paratroopers and rangers.
and one house on FairbanksAve. one brother. Ronald, and a sister, the two show’s within a few day*
with an attack that morning. He
San FrancUco, August 24 On the program tor the men
are the only present sewer connecwas born in Fillmore township and resignationof Dr. Wynand WlchNorma;
also the grandmother,of each other has proven to be an One fifth of Japan's more than were power and sail boat rides
tions outside the city, the commiters, former president of Hope
was a retired fanner.
added attraction to out-of-town 200 citie* were “almost complete- arranged by members of the club,
Carrie Raterinkof Zeeland.
tee was informed.
from the •ttte.3
Surviving are the wife, Cornelia, coliege, Holland,fi
horsemen, giving them a double ly wiped out" in filled air raids including A. W. Tahaney, Victor
TV* mayor and dty clerk were
opportunity to show their horse* with a death toll of 260,000, Watkins, Phillips Brooks, Harold
four sons, Martin, Henry, Geor|a board of education.
Withers will become vice-presInstructed to sign an agreement Holland and Lake Michigan Rail- against fast competition.
Tokyo said today.
Ver Meulen. O. W. Lowry, Chester
Washington,D. C., August 24- and Cornelius; three daughter*, ident of Michigan State collegeat J
on behalf of the city with the way Co. The mayor and clerk General committee of the Castle "Nearly 10 million people— one- Van Tongeren and Henry Van
Mrs. Peter Heemstra, Mrs. Jacob
Housewives were assured today Zuidema and Mr*. Simon Helmui; Kalamazoo Sept. 1 and hu tostate highway department cover- were instructed to sign the deed park horse show is composed of
sixth of the population of the Jap- Steenwyk. The latter took seving the maintenancecosts for re- on behalf of the city.
that "fair" supplies of washing 24 grandchildren and 2 great- signed from the board because
Carter P. Brown. James Nibbe- anese homeland
were killed,
A petition requesting construc- link, Mrs. A. D. Plamondon, wounded or rendered homeless eral of the group for a sail on machine* and electric ranges will grandchildren.
Ipairs to the bridge on US-31 over
that college Is under the control
Lake
Michigan
which
proved
to
Black river. The city's share as tion of sidewalks on the east side Charles Kirchen, P. T. Cheff, Mrs. during the course of the war of
of the board of education.
Funeral
service*
will
be
held
be rough enough for a good bit of be on the market by the year’s
stipulated in the agreement is 5 of Harrison Ave. between 14th Robert Fitzgerald, and Mrs. Ray
He hu served 10 years on' the |
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. from the
greater East Asia." an official
end and that the milkmen can home and 2:15 p.m. from Central board, having been reelected for
per cent or approximately(8.25 and 15th Sts. was referred to the Nobel. The junior committee Dome! New* agency dispatch said. sport.
A
apecial "C" class sail boat
of the total eetimated cost of sidewalk committee. A petition members are Connie Boersma, Jap air defense general headAvenue Christian Reformed a second six-year term. Hi* term
race was arranged,with several soon resume daily deliveries.
from propertyowners requesting Margaret McLean, Johnny Rob*164J6.
The
office
of
defense
transportachurch,
Rev. M. Vander Zwaag of- would have expired June 30, 1947.
quarters for the first time dis- of the soldiersventuring out after
Referred to the street commit- the vacating of an alley between ertson, Mary Vermullen, Judy
closed total raid casualty figures the race for trial rides in a stiff tion announced that restrictions ficiating. Burial will be in Graaftee and the dty attorney was Aid. 21st and 22nd Sts. from a point Butler, Lucille Van Domelen, and
some 24 hour* after announce- breeze. Charles R. Sligh. Jr., and on retail service would end Nov. achap cemetery. The body will re- One of City Will Attend
Slash's recommendations that a approximately 90 feet west of Mary Hibbard.
ments that 480,000 persons were his group of water skiers also put 1, thus permitting department pose at the Ver Lee Fuenral home
plot of property 14 feet wide and Maple Ave. to Washington Ave.
Among those who have signi- killed, wounded or left homeleas on an exhibition.
until Friday noon when It will be Air
it Trau
stores,dairies, laundries and oth120 teat deep east of River Ave. was presented and date for a fied their intention of participat- by two American atomic bomb*.
Refreshmentswere supplied the ers to deliver their products as taken to the home.
Mose LaComb, an Air scout of
on Madison place be vacated. The hearing was set for Oct. 3.
ing in both shows are Mrs. Louis
Tokyo gave the following em- men duririg the afternoon and
squadron 7, sponsored by Third
Aid. Damson of the ordinance Swift o( Chicago; Charles A. Cofproperty, originally intended for
often as they please. Limits on
ulative totals of raid casualties dinner was served in the club
Reformed church, is planningto
•n alley, had never been develop- committee gave a second reading fin, Lake Forest, 111.; WUliam Mc- "according to figures so far
the size of packages that can be Funeral Ritei Friday ior
house followed by a dance in the
attend the Region 7 Air CUim ip
of an ordinance for the preservaed.
delivered
also
will
end.
Hattie, Detroit; Mrs. Carleton available;"
evening. Each guest was presentcooperationwith the AAF at
Fennvilfe Fruit Grower
Council authorized payment of tion of the public peace and good Higbee, Detroit; Mrs. Jdhn GraODT
Director
J.
Monroe
JohnKilled— 260.000, of whom 90 000 ed with a pair of miniature woodFennvilie, Aug. 23 (Special)— Truax field, Madison. Wisn Sept
$3,600 or 20 per cent of the total morals. The proposed ordinance ham. Bloomfield Hills; William
son warned, however, that the redied from effect* of the atomic en shoe* decorated with the
2 to 9. All senior scouts, sea scouts
estimated cost of $18,000 to Louis is an up-to-date revision of the Carey, Bloomfield Hills; Mr. and
laxationsdo not necessarilymean Funeral services for Fred Martin,
bombs dropped on Hiroshima and initials, MBYC, HoUand. Mich.
and explorer members are eligible
present
ordinance
and
covers
disC. Kmgscott, Kalamazoo archian
immediate
return to full pre- 71, prominent fruit grower who
Mrs. Harry Nichols, Bloomfield Nagasaki Aug. 6 and 9
The veterans, all of whom had
died of a heart attack in his home to attend.
tect, for drawing plans for the ordtrly conduct indecent lan- Hills; Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Griffin,
war
service.
Shortages
of
equipWounded
412,000, including seen combat duly, arrived about
The basic training facilities of
recreation center, following intro- guage; obscene literature,devices Detroit; Mrs. F. M. Huebner,
ment, tires and manpower will here Wednesday morning,will be
180.000 atomic victims.
1:30 pm. and left at 11 pm. for
and
shows;
fortune
telling;
gambduction of the resolution by Aid.
held Friday at 2:30 psn. from the Truax field will be available with
force
some
voluntary
restrictions
Jackson; Dr. Fred Arner and
Homeless— 9.200,000.
the return trip to Battle Creek.
Gordon Streur of the postwar ling and lotteries; intoxication daughter, Ruth, of Bellevue.
home with Rev. O. W. Carr of the regular instructorsto bring to the
A total of 2,210.000house* "com- 'This is the beat party we've been on deliveries.
planning committee.Council also and drinking in public places,
In a survey of its reconversion Methodist church officiating. Bur- Air scouts and other interested
These two horse shows, the pletely demolished or burned invited to." stated one. suggesting
approved plans for applying to crowds and riots and piblic ad- North Shore on Saturday, and the down" and 90,000 partly damaged.
orders, the war production board ial will be in the family plot in seniors,training in flight, marksthat they would enjoy coming
manship, radio, navigation,weaththe state adminsitrative board for dress, penalties,and invalidities.
said that many important house- Fennvilie cemetery where the com‘These figure* were .still in- again.
Castle Park on Wednesday, with a
er, physical development,aircraft
Following a hearing on the va$2,400 to apply on cost of the
mittal
service
will
be
In
charge
of
race program to follow on Labor complete,"Domei said., "and are
Arrangementsfor the party hold commoditieswould be availplans. This includes $1,800 or half cating of an alley between 20th
members
of
Damascas
lodge, F. identification and other phases of
able
in
good
quantity
by
late
Delikely
to
mount
higher
upon
inday at the North Shore track, will
were made possible through a
aviation.
of the amount to be paid at pres- and 21st Sts., running from Van
and A. M.
provide Holland and surrounding vestigation."
special veterans’ project fund of cember and that pre-war producFlying instructionwill be groo|^|
ent, plus $600 or half of $1,200 Raalte to Harrison Ave., in which
“Out
of
206
cities of Japan which Mrs. Phillips Brooks and tion should be restored by the
resorts with a highly interesting
instructionon the flying line,
A
paid a year ago for initial plans two property owners gaVe their
spring
of
1946.
proper,
44
have
been
almost
comMrs. P. T. Cheff are chairmen.
bill of fare in horsemanship
Wact
Mad
at Wac and
views, the hearing was adjourned
cept where parents express a de- ^
drawn by Kingscott.
OPA said washing machines,
pletely wiped out, while 37 others
committee in charge of Wedsire tor their sons to have a short
Gty Attorney Vernon D. Ten until the next regular meeting and events. Each of the programs is including Tokyo lost over 30 per The
nesday's event consisted of Mr. irons and aluminum kitchenware Alio Smoulder at GI’s
Cate informed counci Imen that he the street committee was in- distinctivein character, and the cent of their built up area.
orientation flight, and sign a rewill
be
retailed
at
fhe
1942
prices.
and Mrs. Chester Van Tongeren.
Bad Tolz, Germany. August lease permitting such an experand School Supt. Carroll C. Craw- structed to get definite informa- three in cooperation have embrac"Almost the entire Japanese chairmen, Mr. and Mrs. Harold The home front picture today in- 24 —The only Wac detachment
ed the diversity of classes and
ford and representatives of the tion.
ience under the army instructor.
cluded:
in this area was up in arms today
The clerk read a communica- races which would be impractical mainland received heavy damage Ver Meulen, Dr. and Mrs. Wilboard of supervisors had spent
There also will be discussions on
as
a
result
of
the
enemy
air
raids,
Travel—
ODT
ends
ban
on
seasliam
Westrate
and
Col.
and
Mr*.
against an unidentifiedWac sergWednesday in Lansing with the tion from the Liquor Control for any one show to include.
onal train* to resort* and vacation eant who asked the army news- squadron program planning,
Much work has been put into except Akita, Yamagati. Shikawa, Henry Geerd*.
state tax commission to discuss commission requesting advice relxquadron organization and leader
Nagano, Shiga, Kyoto. Nara,
spots. Other restrictionsstand.
paper Stars and Stripes if it was
matters of state equalization ao ative to an application by Gerald the North Shore track and show
training, how to conduct meetings,
Shimane
and
Tot
tori
prefectures,
Lumber—
WPB
cuts
control
over
MORE BALLOTS RETURN
permissible for Wac* to fraternize
far as Ottawa county is concern- J. and Hazel B. Schurman for a grounds in general improvements,
ceremonies,
and the like.
where damage was comparatively
Seventy-fourmore ballots for lumber, say* there *hould be en- with German men.
ed. He said the state equalized license to operate as a tavern at with the addition of a new show small "
ough
for
all
kind*
of
construction
the
Chamber
of
Commerce
board
Her
query
provoked
a
storm
of
value for Ottawa is $65,000,000 234 River Ave., known as the ring, as well as improved accomof directorselectionwere received within 30 days.
bitter letters from Gl's, who New State Trooper
compared with the local assessed Covered Wagon. This entailed a modationsfor spectators.A large
EXPLOSION
KILLS
TWO
Food— Sugar shortage to con- charged that Wac* in general had
in the mail Wednesday, making a
reserved
section
for
automobiles
valuation of about $52,000,000.
request for a transfer of ownerPorftland, Ore., August 23
total of 156 returned within two tinue throughout 1946. Sugar, fats, been "snooty" toward American Arrirei at G.IL Post
The clerk read a communication ship from Raymond T. and Es- has been set aside. Those who
Grand Haven. Aug. 23 (Special)
from Jennie Sprietsma critizing telle G. Schipper, which was have made reservations for their The eastside plant of Lie Iron days after ballots were mailed to and oils will be last items off ra- soldier*and particularlythat they
autos are asked, because of the Fireman Manufacturing Co. was 400 members, Secretary-Managertion list. Beef ration value* to be habitually Ignored American en- —Trooper Gordon Hanthorn hu
the condition of those cemetery granted.
lota that are not under either
An ajplioationfor a license to time limitation in sending the rocked totjay by an explosion.Two E. P. Stephan said today. Never slashed for September ration pre- listed men whenever the compan- been assigned to the Grand Haven
ionship of officers was available. post of the Michigan state police
annual or perpetual upkeep. She operate an eating house at 6 West tickets by mail, to pick up their persons were reported killed and before has such promptness been iod.
at least 15 injured.The plant Is exercised in returning ballots, he
Gasoline— Government to terAcrimonious GI letter* atill to replace Trooper Sam Sinent
taid those who do pay for having Eighth St. signed by Lola M. tickets at the entrance booth on
one of the largest in Portland.
minate contracts for 100 octane were appearing in Star* and who wu transferred to St. Ig- 5
said. Sept. 11 is the deadline.
thsir lots cared for do not like to Jamme was referred to the lic- Saturday.
gasoline,thus assuring higher oc- Stripea today.
nace effectiveAug. 16 after servThe Saturday program will get
fee the adjoining lots grow up to ense committee with power to
tane gas for civilians soon.
"If any Wac can find a German ing six years in Grand Haven,
Weeds and tall grass and suggest- act after some aldermen mention- under way at 1 pjn., with five
Shoes— Manufacturersand shoe man who'd rather fraternize with
Trooper Hanthorn came from
ed that the city put on a more ed, the place known as H and H junior classes heading the list, inrepairmengiven permission to or- her in preference to some of St. Ignace and hu been in the
active campaign to Induce all lot Sandwich shop had no rear exit cluding two weUem races. Fiveder high-grade leather outsoles these ’prima’ (sensational) frau- state police service for 10 years
owners to subscribe for care of This involved a transfer from gaited and pleasure horse classes
for men’s shoe* for first time leins, tell her to go ahead," one during which time he wu itatlpr* f
Nelson Morris.
tfceir cemetery lots.
will follow, with a knock-downletter said. "We’ve asked too ed In Lansing, Flatrock, Iron 1
since start of the war.
An application of Peter Van and-out ushering in the hunter
The clerk also, read a wire from
War plants— 252 government- many Waca to parties with no for Mountain and St. Ignace. /P
Mrs. C Van Ryn van Alkemade of Sweden for a license to sell soft and jumping events. Midway in
Grand Rapids registering a com- drinks at his service^ station on the program will be the three- An army and n^vy display of calf scramble tor 4-H and F. F. A. owned plants, costing .some $1.* an anawer. We prefer frauleins." Trooper and Mrs. Hanthorn and
One letter aaid that during the their four-year-old daughter are
plaint about can driving over the the comer of WashingtonAve. gaited class and two more western guns, tanks, shells and other war boys will be held on Friday and 484,352.337, declared surplus by
day
Waca "give the enlisted man residingin the home formerly ocarmy.
Navy
to
do
same
soon
with
comer of her cemetery lot in and 17th St. was granted.
races. Also included are * fine
Saturday and a farmers running
a smile and a doughnut.But they cupled by the Slnenis at 325 Wash- ^
Claims and accounts totaled $7,- harness class, a small pony race, equipment,featuring the 43 ton race for country horses on Thun- 134 other plants.
Pilgrim Home cemetery. She also
Demobilization — Army spend the evening riding with offi- ington St
aid lota adjoining hen were not 170.68. Other claims included hos- tod a steeple chase finale. Of the General Pershing tank, the tiger day.V'"
pital, $3,490.05; library, $206.04; 18 daises, six ate for hunters over tamer, will be an added attraction .Complete exhibits of farm pro- air forces, now 2,300,000 strong, to cer* in jeep* and staff cars.”
being given care.
The Waca in this area are
JBoth communioatianswere re- park and cemetery, $2,087.26; varying jumps.
at the week-longAllegan county duce, swine, . sheep, cattle and demobilize more than 1,400,000 ofBPW payroll and claims, $40,936.- The North Shore horse show is fair beginning Monday, Sept. 10, it other farm commodities, along ficers and enlistedpersonnel with- smouldering at both the. letter Miny Cisci Lilted
writers and the anonymous serg06. Hie city ' treasurerreported sponsored, by the Holland Horse- was announced today by E. W.
Circuit Crart
i
4-H and F. F. A. displays by in yew.
BPW collections of $36,503.57, man’s association,and Is the 12th DeLano, president and secretary with
Household
goods
—
WPB
says eant.
the youngsters, who have been
Grand Haven, Aug. 23 (Special)
able progress has been made both miscellaneous collections of $22,- annual staging of what was orig- of the fair.
working on their projects all year fair supply of washing machines, DIE$ IN GERMANY
—The circuit co urt .caknd
electric range*, electric fan* and
to cametory improvement and to 778.70,and summer taxes of $98,- inally known as. the Waukazoo . On opening day "Lucky" Lott’i
will be other feature?.A gigantic
Battle Creek, August 24
the September teml of
lining up owners for perpetual or 078.99. The clerk reported bonds horse show. By moving the show "Hell Drivers" will provide thrill*
photographic film should be in restock parade will be held before
Mrs. Lori* Parker Hewitt hu *howj the followuig:Seven
gwuU cart. He said the somrnK- and interest coupons due and pre- from the Waukazoo hotel grounds for the apectators and Tuesday the grandstand at the ekne of tail stores by the yew's end.
been notified that her husband, toal cases; six jury‘bM*a:
»e would meet to diacuM Mrs. sented checks for payment in the to the north side community trade, will be children’s day with county Thursday’* races and free acta,
George, 46, automotivespecialist, non-jUry cases; 18 chancery u
Alkemade'scomplaint on amount of $6,325.
it has been possible to greatly en- school children sKlmitted free and
Sunday, beginning promptly at No Fratenuxatm for
died in Germany following a heart
damage to her lot.
The meeting Monday had been large the scope' and importanceof special prices on all ride* and
12 o’clock, the fair will present it*
attack. Hewitt wu assisting in
Hie board of public works pc* postponed from last Wednesday the event Present indicationsare gam** to the midway.
second annual society and western Yank Forcoi in Orient
rehabilitationof Germany. Preva quit-claim deed to two when Victory day was celebrated that this year’s attendance win
Hameia ractog is again back at bone show with event* for huntiously be served oventos as an than one year.
Chungking,
August
28
U.
Min Holland. Mayor Flo Tem Ben break, all previous records, espec- the fair with a four-day schedule
er*, three end five gaited claseec Gen. . Albert Wedemeyer.Ameri- army officer. He foitnerly repreSteffens presided In the. absence ially since it has attractedso many
hegtontog on Wednesday and end- for men, women and children and can commander to China, today sented fhe Oliver Farm
e lot*
[of Mayor Elmer Sdhepers. Aid. outstindnigentries from outside
ing Saturday, wfth purse* totaling the western working and pleasure ordered American force* not to ment Co. of Battle Creek in Rus- Tiwjuiy
Streur led to prayer.
•
nearly H000 and special races A
sia.
/.v,.fraternize with the "enemy."
lata.

Avenue

From

Blocks
19th

Dick Vender Zwaag, 75, died
early thii morning in his home,
one mile east of Crisp. Surviving
are the widow, Alice; four daughters, Mrs. Ben Brandsen, Mrs.
Dick KnoU, Mrs. Siben Timmer,
all of route 2, and Mrs. Harry
Zwiers, of Holland; two sons,
Bert and Lubert, of route 2; 14
grandchildren and 3 great-grandchildren; also one sister, Mrs.
George Plaggemars,route 2.
Funeral services will be held
Monday at 1:30 pjn. from the
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Pine Creek Church to

Seek

Observe Anniversary

Win Over House
Of David Toniglit
‘

-T^

'r^If.the Holland Flying

HMI

Dutchmen

The

stands

and 12 losses. That will
rbe important to Manager Benny
' Batema because in 10 years he has
'ftot had a losing season at the
..at 12 wins

helm of the Hollanders.
No. 2— It will «be a personal tri-

umph

for Ken Little, Dutch hurl«r, who used to pitch for the
-bearded gents. Little traveledwith
the club for awhile in the 30’s,
shortly after graduating from

istration.

The uar productionboard already has modifiedits construction control order to permit industrialbuilding which may reach
an estimatedtotal of $4,500 million. WPB, however, has not yet
relaxed its restrictionsover private home construction,commercial and governmental building,
but it is under great pressure by
Industry to do so.

lost

Vande Water, Donny

i

Serving Under the
Stars and Stripes

WANT-ADS
LOANS

$25 to

6300

r;

No Endorser* — No Daisy t *
Holland Loan Associationi
10 West 8th, 2nd floor
.

.

Dokter,

Elaine and Kenny Kraai, Marty,
and Delores Jean Vande Water.
Supper was served at a table
decorated with a birthday cake
featuring four candles. Mrs. John
Baker. Mrs. Larry Vah Noprd and
Barbara Kraai assisted the hostess. The guest of honor received

katfon, Aug. 23

r

*1

-Soviet

preas di*p*tche* today flatly rejected the contention of the western Alliea that Bulgaria's election

law is unfair. Meanwhile,an appeal from King Michael of RoTOLD
mania posed a ticklish new probRecent Bride Feted
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ward, 458
lem for the Big Three powers.
West 20th St., announce the en- At Grocery Shower
, Trass, Soviet news agency, in a
gagement of their daughter, Doris,
broadcast from Moscow quoted a
Mrs. Fred Veit man, the former
to Louis Van Slooten, sen of Mr.
commentary in the government
Myra Grover, was guest of honor
and Mrs. Fred yan Slooten, route
at a surprise grocery shower
news/iper Izveitia as describing
4. No wedding plans have been
Tuesday night given by her aunts,
the Bulgarian election law as “the
Pfc. Kenneth Duane Stokes, son
made.
Miss JeanetteVeltman «hd' Mrs. of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stokea of most democratic the Bulgarian
John Bush at the home of the Central park, was indicted into people ever had."
latter on Lincoln Ave.
Both the United States and Britdie service,Dec. 19, 1944. A memGifts were presented-to her by ber of the infantry, he received ain have sent official representameans of a corsage to which his training at Camp Robinson, tions to Bulgaria over the forthwere attached streamerscontain- Ark.. Ft. Meade. Md., and left for coming elections,Britain ssying
ing verses showing where the gifts overseas duty May 28. He arrived curtly that the results of the vot•were to be found. A two-course in Manila and was transferred to ing would be rejected because of
luncheon was served and games the 152nd Field Artillery, 43rd the undemocraticcharacter of the
were played. Prizes were won by division. At present he is at a rest law under \fchich It will be held.
Mrs. Ben Veltman and Mrs. Wal- camp on Luzon. His duties are to
(A dispatch from Istanbul said
ter Grover.
get supplies to the front lines. American warnings regarding the
Invited guests were Mes, dames Pfc. Stokes was home on furlough election had created a political
Harvey Grover, Walter Grover. in April.
crisis in Bulgaria. It quoted reBen Veltman, Jim Veltman. Ed
He was born Aug. 21, 1927 and ports of continuous meetings beOudman, Kay Veltman, Bud De was graduated from Holland high Ihg organized by the government,
Zwaan. James Brink. John Tripp. school in 1944. Before entering
Which the Bulgarian people refusNeil Unema, Peter Veltman and service he .was employed at the ed to attend.)
Misses Jane Alma Veltman, Lyda Central Park grocery store. A
A British foreign office comand Jean Brink
brother, Fred Jr., received his mentator,meanwhile, confirmed
medical discharge from the navy receipts of an appeal from King
two years ago.
Michael of Romania requesting

many

’the first two games he pitched for
f them
and then turned in 14
straight victoriesbefore losing another.
No. 3— It wiil be an important
‘Victory for the entire Dutch team
because the House of David outPine Creek Christian kefermed Church
fit is probably about the best team
In many cases it will be necesthat has been brought here in a
Die Pine Creek ChrLstian Re- Lappih0., and J. Wassink,elders, sary to retool and re-equip the
couple of years.
formed church will observe its and Messrs. C. Bazaan and H. surplus war plants for production
r‘ Game time is 8:30 In Riven lew
50th anniversary Sunday and Schulte, deacons, all of whom of civilian goods. In others, only
park.
have descendants living in Holland some slight changes are needed
All the players in action with Monday. The congregation was orand other parts of Ottawa county. for a changeover to peacetime outthe House of David team are not ganized May 11, 1895 in the Smith Amcng the families who were put.
'bearded because the HD gang school house, eight miles north- charter members, and who have
Representatives of seven top inplaying here is not their traveling west of Holland, in Port Sheldon
been represented on the member- dustry organizations, at a meetdub. It is a home team sponsored township. In the same year, the
ship rolls of the church contin- ing with WPB Chairman J. A.
by the House of David of Benton congregation erected a church uously since the beginning are J. Krug yesterday,urged cancellation
Harbo)r, but Included In the group building in that vicinity.
Wassink,H. Schulte, and J. Brew- of controls over private housing
are some of the old timers of the
The church stood on its original er. Three charter members are and other restrictedbuilding.
travelingtroupe which Was such a site during the first 10 pastor^ess
still living, though no longer mem- There was a possibility that
vfttat drawing card in pre-war years of the congregation’shistory. bers of the church: Mrs. J. Brew- might revoke these controls by
vyea«.
But the soil of the lake shore er of Holland, her brother, J. Sept. 30.
Here are some of the players on area was rapidly depleted, and the Goudberg of Grand Rapids, and
Machine tooLs and production
the team: Denny Yarger, catcher center of the farmer community Mrs. E. Groters of Holland. Of its equipment of the plants, with a
Western State college fame; moved toward the city of Holland. five former pastors,only Rev. R. few exceptions, also will become
Billie Leach, third base, former In 1905 the church building folPosthumus of Holland, and Rev. surplus.
member of the Michigan State lowed the populationtrend, and H. J. Schripsema of Farmington, The war department said that
ENGAGED
r league; Ernie Selby, first base,
was set on ^ new site a mile east. N. M„ are living.
most of the other governmentMrs. John Jacobs, route 6. anformerly with the HD traveling The next year the congregation
owned
plants
now
operating
for
The anniversary observance will
nounces the engagement of her
«tab; Hi* Clupper, pitcher, Ben- obtainedits first pastor, Rev. T.
consist of a special sermon for the army have been selected tentdaughter. Alma Fern Schroten. tan Harbor semi-pro; Eddie Deal, De Lange. After a brief pastorate,
the occasionSunday at 2 pm. atively to be held in standby for
< catcher, formerly with the
he was succeededby Rev. R. Van- and special public meetings on national defense purposesor re- boer, to Pvt. Harlan Slenk. son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Slenk, East
, travelingclub; Glen Gierke, short- de Kieft. All this time the church
Sunday and Monday nights. On tained for storage facilities.
Saugatuck. Pvt. Slenk is home on
stop, Valparaiso college;Norm was known as the West Olive
Sunday night, Prof. Harry Wasa 10-day furlough and will report
, rightfieid;:Western State ChristianReformed church, but
sink of Calvin college, a former
to Camp Funston, Kans., Aug. 28.
; Eddie Norris, centerfieM, owing to confusion resulting from
member of the Pine Creek church,
No date has been set for the
at Texas University; Fay the misleadingcharacterof the and Rev. H. J. Schripsemawill
wedding.
leftfiekL Benton' Hafbor came, In 1912 it was renamed the speak. On Monday night there will
Eddie Schumacker, West Harlem Christian Reformed be greetings by neighboring pastpitchgr, Michigan State league; church. Rev. B. Nagel became the
ors and others who have rendered
Ray Hiatt, pitcher, Kalamazoo; congregation’sthird pastor in 1914. importantservices to the congreDon Leach, second base, 16-year- In 1925, the 30-year-old congre- gation during its times of struggle.
Sherman Morrill died at the
old Bolton Harbor High school gation began a new phase of its Rev. D. Zwier and Rev. C. Witt
Oslo, Aug. 23 (r *)— A handful home of his children, Mr. and
history at its present site, under will represent the sister churches of Norwegian Jews who survived Mrs. Jack Doorn, at the age of
The Dutch will line up with Lor- its third name, the Pine Creek
of classis Holland, and A. De Nazi camps in Poland returned to 81 years. Funeral services were
Wenzel, c; Little, p; Mike Van Christian Reformed church. Since
Vries and H. Keegstra the frat- accuse Vidkun Quisling today as held Monday at the Wolbrink
|or Sonny De Witt,‘lb; Harry then it has been served by the
ernal leadership of earlier days. the traitor who sent 1,000 of their funeral home. Rev. E. Winter conNeff, 2b; Wayne Do Neff, 3b; Rev. R. Post humus, Rev. H. J.
ducted the services. Mr. Morrill is
Local musical talent representing relativesand friends to death.
Pat Mulvihill,as; Juke Van Huis, Schripsema,and the present the various church organizations
The new accusers were among survived by four daughters, Mrs.
If; Stu Baker, cf; .lioyd Driscoll, pastor, Rev. P. Van Tuinen. The
49 Norwegian and German wit- Blanche Doorn, Mrs. Doris Burwill be included on the program.
church building recently has unAn anniversary booklet has nesses called to the stand at the gess of Caledonia, Mrs. Ruth
*
4dergone extensive remodelingand been prepared to commemorate close of the state’s preliminary Wood of Grand Rapids. Mrs. Ella
renovation. In lb40 the congrega- the occasion. It contains pictures questioning of the former premier. Garber of Lincoln, Neb., and one
tion erected a modem parsonage of the former pastors, the several
Quislingslumped back in his brother. Sheridan Morrill.
V. *
at the Pine Creek site.
Sgt. Rohm Van der Molen. forchurch organizations,servicemen, chair as witness after witness told
The first consistory was com- and buildings, together with a his- the story of Norway's betrayal merly of this place, who has been

WPB

%

Party

present were Sharon Kay Van
Noord, Bobbie Rowan, Marcia

surplus 252

government-owned plants costing
an estimated $1,484,352,337 and
the navy was getting ready to do
the same with 134 other plants.
These facilities will become
available for purchase or lease by
private industry and will help considerably in providingthe additional facililies needed to achieve
the tremendouspostwar industrial
ENGAGEMENT
program envisioned,by the admin-

No. 1— It will bring them above

Western Michigan college. He

23

h

Mrs. Charles Vande Water, 12th
St. and FairbanksAve„ entertained at a birthday party Wednesday
for her small daughter, Delores
Jean, who celebrated her fourth
birthday. Games were played,
prizes going to Veryl Rowan, Ekldie Kraai, Betty Dokter, Sondra
Lou Slenk and Joyce Kraai. Others

Work

Washington,Aug.

for three reasons.

now

Celebrated at

Being Freed (or

army today declared

*of David team tonight there will
b: special rejoicingfor the Dutch

the .500 mark which

Fourth Birthday'

Federal Plante

Civilian

taka a victory over the House

2S. ifliK

gifts.

Overisel

that Great Britain. Russia and the

United States aid In forming a
Glenn Njkerk of Carston City
Romanian government acceptable
had charge of the congregational
to them.
prayer sen-ice of the Reformed
Feted on 90th Birthday
church Thursday evening.
Gradus Vanden Bosch, Grand
Mrs. Ralph Steketee of Grand
Rapids, who was a guest of Mr. Rapids, celebrated his 90th birth
and Mrs. C. J. Voorhorst the day anniversary Tuesday. His
last two weeks, left again Sunday children, grandchildren and great
grandchildrenof Zeeland, Grand
evening.
HD
Rec. Garrett Vande Kelt of Rapids and other places surprised
Sioux Falls, S.D., is visitingwith him by gathering at Garfield park,
his parents, Rev. and Mrs. G. J. Grand Rapids, in celebration of
Washington,Aug. 23 f9 ')—
Vande Riet, for a few weeks. Rev. the occasion.
Mr. Vanden Bosch was bom on The Victory loan, last organized
Vande Riet conducted the evening
sendee in the Christian Reformed a farm two miles north of Zee- bond drive of its kind planned by
land. His parents came to this the government,will be held from
church last Sunday.
Sgt. Jason Hoffman of Langley country in 1847 with the Holland Oct .29 to Dec. 8 with a goal of
ipi
field, Hampton,
Va., is enjoying a cmmigration and settled near $11 billion, the treasury announcQuisling
Zeeland. He lived here as a boy ed today.
14-day furlough.
Secretary of the Treasurer FYed
Two sons of the church occu- and attended services in the first
pied the pulpit of the .Reformed log church. He was interested in Vinson explained that despite the
church last Sunday. Rev. Harvey carpentry as a boy and helped the end of the war the government
Hoffman of Hudson. N.Y., preach- buildingof many homes and other still needed huge amounts of moned in the morning and Rev. Beney to meet costs of mustering out
He moved to Grand Rapids pay, redeployment of soldiers, hosjamin J. Hoffman of the West
Side Reformed church. Chicago, about 25 years ago. His wife died pitalization and other expenses inIn the evening. Another son of the about seven years ago and since cident to the
,
church, Rev. Bert Brower ol then he has resided with his
A $200 bond, known as the
Unity church Muskegon, will oc- daughter. Mrs. Henrietta Boes. Franklin Roosevelt memorial
His children are Prof. Jacob Van- bond, will make Its first appearcupy the pulpit next Sunday.
John Brink, Sr., discussed the den Bosch of Calvin college, ance when the drive starts. It
subject:"What is Wrong with Grand Rapids; Cornelius.Zeeland; will $ell for $150 and will be p*rt
Gambling” at the ChrLstian En- Mrs. Henrietta Boes, Mrs. Abe of the E
deavor society meeting in the Van Hoven. Thomas G. Vanden
To meet tne goal, individuals
posed of Messrs. A. Bremer, J. torical sketch of the congregation. and the torture murders of the In the army four years visited Reformed church Tuesday even- Bosch and. Dr John A, .Vanden will be asked to purchase $$. bilBosch, Grand Rapid*; Dr. Emer- lion of the bonds and other noning.
the Erutha Rebekah hobo breakNorse Jews deported to Poland. old friends here recently.
Rev. and Mrs. Richard Elzinga son Vanden Bosch, professor at bank investees $7 billion.The E
fast this morning in the home of
The Sunday school picnic was
Apparently horrified at their
of Rev. and Mrs. Edward H. Tanis
and son, Richard Gene, left Thurs- University of Kentucky, Lexing- bond quota will be $2 billion half
Mrs.-Fumie Wouar. The hostess
testimony, Quisling stared at the held last Tuesday evening. Rev.
day for Peoria, 111., after spending ton, Ky. Three children died, Mar- that in the final war loan goal
at
Central
park,
while
the
Tanis
was amistod by Mrs. TUlie SeeC.
Wells
was
the
speaker.
witnesses,occasionallyrunning his
their vacation with their parents tin, George and Amy. Ho also has
family were in Waupun, Wis.
kafnp pad Mrs. Evelyn Van KamClarenceKooman and Ernest
A service of praise was held at
hands nervouslyacross his face.
20 grandchildrenand 23 great
Miss
Fannie
Bultman
left
the
Another breakfast will be the local church on Wednesday
Ensing left last week to be in- Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brink. Mrs.
Ruaaell Brink and daughter. grandchildren. One great grandheld at 9:30 ajn. next Thursda: evening, following announcement early part of last week for Albuducted into the service. It was
Joanne, of Grand Rapids, also child is serving as a lieutenantin
querque.N. M.. to visit her sisthe. home of Mrs. Blanche SI
reported that Ernest Ensing, denof war’s end on Tuesday. In the
left lastt week Thursday for their Austr.a.
ter, Miss Gladys Bultman, who
tist, was rejected for marine duty.
absence of the pastor,John Brink.
home after visiting her parents After a pot -luck supper at GarThe aecond summer outing of Sr., presided at the meeting and left for Albuquerqueseveral
A Victory' service held Wednes- for a few weeks.
field park the group adjourned
the J. C C. auxiliary was held Rev. N. Rozeboom of Grand Rap- months ago with Miss Florence
day evening was attended by a
Tne
Womens'
Missionary society to the church where they enjoyed
Johnson
of
this
place,
Tueaday night at The Homestead, ids brought the message.
large crowd
of 'lie Reformed church held their a social I me and sang psalms.
ens spent the past week-end with
east of Holland.
Mrs. Joe Zwiers recently enterRev. and Mrs. N. Burgraaff and
meeting last -.seek Friday even- He w;ls presented with a gift of
London, Aug. 23 ' ") -.The
Approximately 150 persons at- children of Boonton, N. J., are his parents,Mr. and Mrs. Joe
tained in her home with a shower
ing with the Girls League mem- money.
Lugten
and
other
relatives.
abdication of Emperor Kang Teh
honoring
her
daughter,
Beatrice,
tended the annual Hope church visitingin the home of their parChicago, Aug. 23 (*' l— Chief
In spile of his age, Mr. Vanden
bers as their guests. Mrs. George
and diasolutionof his government
picnic at Kollen park Wednesday ents, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Kuite
SpecialistBob Feller was on his a bride-elect. Those present were E. KoUen of Hol’ar.a reviewed a Bosch is enjoying good health.He
wiped out the last vestiges of
night Games and contest* were and duaghter, Helen.
way to Clevelandtoday to rejoin Mesdames Henry Zwiers. Harvey pia\
visits
old
in
ends
and
discusses
playlet entitled ’The Color Line.”
Japan's puppet empire of ManDe
Vree
and
Henry
Lemson
of
enjoyed and a basket supper was
his
former
teammates
and
atThe Misses Wilma Nyenhuis,
Refreshments were served during j0ld time events. Hc-attends church churia today.
served. ‘ , *
Holland;
Mrs.
Van
Appledoom
tempt to regain his stellarpitchMildred Lubbers, Joyce Nyenhuis
regularly.He visitedZeeland and
the social hour.
Tuesday, Aug. 14, 1945 is long
Red army air-borne troops only
Mr. and Mrs. Russell J. Dyke, and Viola Maatman were in Deing role with the ClevelandIn- and Mesdames Roy Post, C. Walenjoyed a trip to Ottawa beach yesterdayhad won the last two
to
be
remembered
as
the
day
do, Ben V.an Dyke, C. Lemson,
32139 .Genesee Ct, Wayne, an- troit Monday to see the Philadeldians.
about a week ago.
objectives of the two-week Rusnounce the birth of a son, James phia Athletics and Detroit Tigers wfien Japan surrendered. Services
The husky Van Meter, la , Henry
„ , ,Gebben and A. Komejan of
were
held in the local church at
sian campaign in Manchuria-Martin, Aug. 13 at People’s Com- ball game. Miss Nyenhuisis spendplayer collected his last semce z?e^nd:.Mrs- J_4lian Dannenburg
the warm-water ports of Dairen
Elaborate Program
munity hospital in that city. The ing a week vacation in the home 8 p.m. Rev. R. C. Schaap based pay from the navy yesterday after ofi Bentheim; Mesdames Marvin
and Port Arthur at die tip of the
Dykes are former residents of of her parents. She is employed in his message on the 124th Psalm, almost four years service. Feller Zwiers, Jacob Peuler, Harold Peuseveral hymns were sung by the
Arranged lor Rally
Kwantung peninsula.
Holland. He is the son of Mr. and secretarialwork in Grand Rapids.
had
compiled
a total of 45 points, ler, James Hop, Jacob Schippers.
audience, a solo by Mrs. R. C.
Khabarovsk said Russian ground
More than 100 persons will take
Henry
Peuler and L. Myaard, all In
Mrs. Martin Dyke, route 4,
one
more
than
required
for
disRev. and Mrs. A. Van Harn of Schaap, a session of prayer, startpart in a program of music, pag- forces racing down the Liaotung
of Hudsonville; Mrs. George
Mrs. Harold McLean and daugh- Waupun, Wis., were recent visit*
charge.
ed by the Sunday school superinter, Mary, 129 West 12th St, left ors in Holland and Bentheim
The 26-year-oldfireball king Myaard of Forest Grove, Mrs. By Esther Van Wagoner Tufty eant and message' at Riverview peninsula should link up with airtendent, Martin D. Wyngarden,
Washington,D. C, Aug. 23 - park Friday at 7:30 p.m. The borne units in Port Arthur in a
today for Mackinac island where where they served the Reformed
said that he expected a few rough George Zwiers and Mrs. Alice
the closing prayer and benediction
Zwiers of Grand Rapids; Mrs. Many builders are knocking on event, designated a Victory rally, "matter of hours.” The mopping
they will stay for several weeks.
days
while
learning
what
Ire
needs
church pastorate for a number of by Rev. Justin Vander Kolk of
up of Jap holdout units in ManMrs. George Veklera of Grand years.
to know about opposition batters, Alice Zwiers, Mrs. Albert Mackus Washington doors urging that is sponsored by the local Youth
New Jersey.
and Mrs. Wesley Haverman of plans for construction reach 12 for Christ group. The program churia virtually has ended, the
Rapids is spending several days at
but
thought
that
his
pitching
Wayne Schutmaat,S 1/C spent
John Elsma of Holland spent
will open with a concert by the broadcast said.
the homes of Harry Broek, Sr., a few days in the home of his par- Wednesdayat the home of Mrs. chores at Great Lakes had kept Grandvilleand Mrs Komejan of per cent of the national income.
A broadcast from Changchun,
Charles
Upham,
engineer-directBorculo.
Miss
Zwiers
received
City
Mission hand, augmented by
him in "pretty good” condition
and Mr. and Mrs. William Dek- ents. Mr. and Mrs. George Schut- H. Ensing and John.
capital of Manchuria, reported the
Feller goes on tire mound for many gifts and a two-course or of the American Road Builders several assisting musicians.
JBer, route 2. A group of relatives maat. en route from Washington,
James Stunng. tiie local mailassociation spearheading one
lunch was served.
In addition to the musical feat- abdication of Kang Teh, the forincludingMrs. Velders, Mr. Broek, D. G, to the west coask
man, of Zeeland enjoyed two days the Indians in Cleveland stadium
"boy emperor" of China
group,
*ays.
. "It's significantthat ures, Freelm Carlton of Chicago mer
Mrs.
Dannenburg.
Mrs.
Marvin
tomorrow night against the leagueMr. and Mrs. Dekker and RoseCorp. H. Richard Elenbaas who of vacation on \Jast week WednesHenry
P'u Yi, and the fall of his
in
times
of
prosperity
we
have
a
Zwiers
and
Mrs.
Harris
Zwier*
will speak. Servicemenare extendmary Lynn, Mr. and Mrs. Bern- has been in service overseas in the day and Thursday following the leading Detroit Tigers.
government.
large
construction
program.
also
entertained
with
a
shower
for
ed
a
special
invitation.
Feller
actually
is
not
dischargard Broek, Mrs. Arthur Goodger European area has arrived home announcement of peace with
ed from the navy. He signed up for their sister, Beatrice, at the home above 12 per cent of the national
and Mias Christine J. Broek en- on furlough.
Japan.
of Mrs. Harris Zwiers in Zeeland. Income. . and in times of depresSays His Celery Salts
joyed a potluck at KoUen park
Rev. Nicholas Rozeboom of
Mr. and Mrs. G De Vree were a four-year stretch in 1941 and She received many gifts and re- sion the amount of construction Allegan
Will
will bo on inactive status unt.l
Tueaday night.
Grand Rapids, former pastor here, Wednesday evening guests at the
freshments were served. Those drops.”
Itself While It Grows
Dec. 10.
Storekeeper1/c NeMna Wier- conducted the sen ices at First M. P. Wyngarden home.
Speak at Girls’ State
present were Mesdames C. Waldo
Upham, among others, is urging
Wisconsin Rapids, Wis., Aug. 23
*ema was to leave this noon for Reformed church last Sunday. The
Ann Arbor, Mich., August 24
Sgt. Leon Van Zoeren of Las
C. Huizenga, Jo« Zwiers, Julian that a stabilizing board represent)— Celery eaters don’t have to
the naval base at Hunter’s Point. Christian Endeavor service was in Vegas. Nov. spent a furlough at
More
than
200
high
.<|hool
girls
Dannenburg,M. Zwiers, H. Zwiers, ing all construction agencies be
\yorry any longer about spilling
San Francisco,followinga 23- charge of Mildred Lubbers, who the home of his parents, Mr. and Government May Lease
L. Myaard, Louis Calls and Miss set up to control public invest- from Michigan are scheduledto salt on the dinner table, farmer
day leave which she spent with conducted devotions, with Miss Mrs. J. G. J. Van Zoeren. Loon Willow Run to Kaiser
attend the fifth annual Wolverine
Mildren Ver Hage.
ment.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Helen Kuite discussing the topic, is employed in the finance office
Nick Engel said today. Engel
Gjrls' State at the University of
Detroit, Aug. 23 ''“i-Thc
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Herman
De
Vries
Everyone
seems
to
be
agreed
Wiersema of 264 West 17th St. "What’s Wrong With Gambling?” there.
claims he’s growing celery with
Michigan.
government has offered to lease and family recently moved to that the postwar construction
Her duties as a Wave are in the
'
Mrs. D, C. Ver Hage and Marie the now-idle Willow Run tromber
Mr. and Mrs. George Nakken
The sessions will begin Tuesday the salt already In
their newly built home north of should be large, but how large and
Payroll department of the navy.
At Madison, Wis., Prof. James
and
last through Sept. 4.
and children of Kalamazoo were Ver Hage entertained with a sur- plant to the newly-formedKaiser- Hudsonville.*
what methods to use causes plenty
, P*>f- and Mrs. A. E. Dampen
guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. Van prise party honoring Mrs. Marinus Frazer Corp. for the production
Miss Lelia Boyce, of Allegan, Modre, Universityof Wisconsin
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Ver Rhee of disagreement.
left Wednesday night for Old Der Meer last Sunday.
Van Zoeren who is to leave Vries- of automobiles and action on the announce the birth of a daughter.
president of Girls' State, and Al- horticulturist, threw some cold
In Michigan, the construction
Greenwich, Conn., where they will
water on Engel’s new celery, howb.
Mr. and Mrs. James Kuite en- land to make her home in Zee- offer will be taken by the comGrace Ankeman of Jamestown planning is made up of two parts. ice C. Lloyd, dean of women at even
spend a two weeks’ vacation
land
in
the
near
future.
The
tertained Miss Sally Wiersma of
pany Aug. 29, the United Press visited her cousin, Thelma An- Tha private investmentsinclude the university,will be the princivisitingDr. and Mrs. J. Oliver
Engel claimed he hfcd produced
Grand Rapids the past week-end guests of the afternoon were mem- learned today.
keman. Nelly Bertha Ankeman housing industries and other en- pal speakers on opening day.
! dampen. Their daughter, Miss
the pre-seasoned celery by pitting
The
Hamilton gospel trio ‘com- bers of Uie Ladies’ Aid and MisWolverine
Girls'
State
is
dediThe $1 iriillion plant, the na- of Jenison also spent a few days terprises financed with private
Barbara Lampen, who has spent
wood ashes and 1,000 pounds of
posed of Arthur Hoffman. Sher- sionary .society, of which society, tion's greatest producerof bomb- with Miss Ankeman recently.
cated to the training and developcapital. The public investmentintte summer in the east, will resalt in the soil at planting time.
Mrs.
Van
Zoeren
is
a
charter
man
De
Boer
and
H. D. Strabbing
ment
of
girls
who
possess
Inherent
ers,
has
been
closed
since
June
15
Miss Gloria Sterken is spending cludes work paid for by taxation
turn to Holland next week.
But Moore Said he never had
sang several selectionsat the open member and has attended so- and used to store bombers brought a few days at Ottawa Beach with derived from all levels of govern- qualities of leadership. The orheard of auch a procedure. He said
ciety
meetings
for
49
years.
Presair hymn sing in Vrieslandlast
friends.
home from overseas.
ment. Highways and streets come ganizationis sponsored by the Am- salt usually kills vegetation*
ent were Mesdames J. G J. Van
Sunday evening.
Mite Margie Volhnk It
erican
Legion
Auxiliary,
loq.
(The
Sen. Homer Ferguson, R., Mich.,
under this category. Usually, the
Moore suggestedthat some of
Mrs. Nellie Borgman and daugh- Zoeren, H. Roelofs, C. Faber, J. who has taken an active part in POLLEN COUNT CLIMBS r
ratio is two-thirds private to one- Holland auxiliary is not partici- the celery be sent ‘to the universtagaged to Hopkins Man
Holwerda.
H.
Vander
Kolk,
E.
ters Mrs. Bert Thorne, Mrs. Bair
the negotiations,confirmedat
Lansing, Aug. 23 ''~'»—Rag- third public. Many contend with a pating in Girls’ State this year.)
ity for chemicalanalysis.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vollink of and Lavina Borgman of Kalama- Vander Kolk, Ed. Ver Hage, T. Spokane, Wash., that the plant, weed pollen counts in several 3 billion dollar debt a better ratio
W. Van Haitsma, and S. Boss.
. ’The process is simple, although
zoo
were
visitors
in
the
home
of
AS*1!* the en*a*e*
Others not members present were biMlt in 1941 had been offered to Michigan cities soared this week might be three-fourths by priLICENSES * * it took eight year* of tea tilig and
dtu*hter.Margie, the former’s mother. Mrs. H. Mrs. E. E. Heeren of Adams, shipbuilder Henry kaiser and Jos- as the hay fever season climbed tq vate investment and one fourth
MU Central Ave., to Max Calkins, Weaver and son Russell last SunGrand Haven, Aug. 22 (Special) tasting to perfect it,” Engel said.
eph Frazer, Graham-Paige presi- Its peak. Lansing had a fcount of by public investment.
The farmer explained that when
- The following marriage licenaea
•00 of Mr. and Mrs.. Clifford Cal- day. They also called in the home Nebraska, Mrs. John Roejofs of dent. The two Industrialistsre- 781 Tuesday. Coldwaterregistered
Since It is difficultto control
were issued by the County Clerk’s the plants draw water out of' the
Ww, of^Hopklns. No wedding of Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Strab- Jamestown, Mrs. Corneal Witte- cently organized a company for 677, Flint, 511, Hillsdale496 Mon- private-investment
construction,i*
gen of Beavcrdam, and Mrs. H.
aoil they dissolve the salt on the
, plana have been made.
bing in the evening.
>
*
production of two automobile day. Lower counts past' tile 100 is urged that a board (perhaps office; Raymon C. Ketnme, 42, way to the atom.
Mr. Cal kina receivedhis disHolland,
and
Wilma
Van
Aaselt,
The local girls’ softball team Wyngarden of. . Vriesland. Two models.
sensitivity point’ for hay fever part of tlft Federal Works agency)
- .recently,having served lost a game to the ’’Beehives”of members of the society could not
sufferers were registered ' In could perform the necessary regu- 34, Zeeland; Jacob Bouwkamp, 25,
be
present.
Mrs.
R.
C.
Schaap
and
the signal corps for two Grand Rapids last Saturday evenSaginaw 270, and Grand Rapids, lation*' for stabilization. This fed- route X Coopersville, and Helen laboratory opinio
Mrs. John FreriRs. A short pro- Kentucky Guest Feted
Lansing, Aug. 23 (r?)-MlcWThoma*. 19, Coopersville.. .
ing at Zeeland ball park with a
190, Monday,
eral board would work \tfith agengram was given, Mrs. J. G. J. Van
Willard P. Oosting, 29, Holland,
4-1 score.
cies
at
state
levels.
Zoeren, president of the society At Tea in Central Park
and Elaie Koeman, 27, route 6,
ro VINE
Corp. Sidney Peters, who reMrs. Robert De Free of Central State Trooper to Head
Holland;Joe Alberts, 32. Musk*
building was opened of.
Aug. 23 Special) turned last week from the Euro- gave a few remarks/ Mrs. Heerqn
THREE
PAY
FINES
a. short talk, Mrs. H. Vander park entertained at an attraettive
gon, and Marjorie Nevenael,30, fidally today during a meeting of
20, Grand Rapids, pean theater,Miss Eleanor SpaanLewis Teninga, 21. route 1, paid route 1, Holland; Paul Bi*iaj, 22,
Kolk,,. two readings and several
ftemoon tea in her aummer home County Polio Campai(n
the Michigan ArtificialBreeden?
evening in *tra of Grapd Rapids, Mrs. Sarah'
hymns and Dutch psalms were Friday for her sister-in-law,Mrs.
/
Municipal Judge Raymond L. fin* and costs of $5 Thursday on route. 1, Nunlca, and Carolyn In- cooperative.
r r-court to Peters and daughter Erma of Hol- sung.
a "charge of speeding 40 miles an man, 20, Muskegon.
A
lunch was served and the Nicholas Dosker of Louisville, Ky.
w without a he- land, and Oorp. am) Mrs. .Miles
Smith, Chairman of the Ottawa
lped 910 fine and $6.85 Peter* of Holland were dinner afternqon, was much enjoyed by Those present were Mrs. Oar- county chapter ‘of the National hour. Elmer Boeskoel, ^9, Grand
APPROVE
4jvx
:,? woe De Graaf, Miss Abra HanSTORM HITS
f,
» made by guests in the H. H. Nyenhuishome all present, r .
Foundationfor infantileParalysis,
-Undo* August , 23*
The
Mrs.
Ben
Leetsma
of
Chicago
23. (I'-'nth Tow, Mrs. James Muilenburg has announced that ' Sgt. Verne
Oayton W. last Sunday.
Supremo Soviet
and Mrs. R. p, Leetsma of Ann
New York city, Miss Gay Tow. Dagen of the Grand Haven state pired chauffeur’s license,
Me occurJtojto; aovitt
**arry Lampen , and Arbor apent a week at the home of
Oakabooie, 20, 24' West
typhew*" today ntUM the .
River, Al- daughter*. Evelyn and Margaret,
Mrs. John Oute, Miss Mary Dosk- poUee post has been reappointed
P«ld fine and coats of $$ today on
of Mr. and Mr*.. J. G..- J. V*m fr and Miss Elizabeth Dosker of
<*Ktor„r Tha iMta
county canfpalgn chairman for the a oharge of having no operator!*
*pent a few days in the cottage Zoereiu
Louisville, Ky. .
Mining year.’
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Sideci Hits Helps Sening Under the

AmigD

DutcluMitofi-5

Fn

Over Kazoo

Blutlng out 16 hiti to all cornera of Riverview park the Holland Flying Dutchmen chalked up
their 11th win against 12 losaea
T^uraday night by defeating Kalamazoo Quality Bakers, 6-5. Young
Carl Reimink won his second game
(or Holland In two starts.
Although Reimink was fairly
well hit he still maintained the
poise that took him to a 4-hit victory in his first game for the
Dutchmen here a couple of weeks
ago.

Car

nrs'

He

left nine

men on

s/j

£

i®

base,

Unt

Hit

off

2», 1945

Mother of Ben Baldui

Sheriff

Richard H. Boeve, 48, drainage
contractor residing on reute 5,
Edmund White Pigeon. 27, route Holland, wu electrocuted about
2, Dorr, Friday paid fine and casts
10 a.m. Aug. 17 when the crane of
of $29.15 after pleading guilty behis dredge came in contact with a
fore Municipal Judge Raymond L.
high tension wire u he wu atSmith to a charge of failure to tempting to turn the equipment
report an accident involving peraround on Allegan county road
sonal injury to two pedestrians.
406, Cheshiretownship, about six
Pigeon, an Indian and dischargmiles southwest of Allegan. He
ed veteran, was the driver of a car
wu a brother of Sheriff William
which hit Mrs. Jennie Hamburg,
M. Boeve of Grand Haven.
78, 65 East Seventh St., and Mrs.
Boeve’s body fell from the cab
Anna Klein, 64, East Ninth St.,
the head resting against one of
during the Victory demonstration
the caterpillartreads. Consumer
Tuesday Aug. 14. Both women sufPower servicemenwere called to
fered a leg fracture and are concut the power line before his body
fined in Holland hospital.
could be freed.
Pigeon who was taken into cusJulius Den Bleyker, Boeve’a astody August 16. was driving
sistsnt,wu on the opposite side
without lights and his brakes were
of the dredge when the accident
poor, police said. Sheriff's officers
occurred.
assisted in the investigation.

walked only one and fanned fpur.
He strandedthree Kazoo runners

THURSDAY, AUGUST

Boeve
Two Electrocuted iiv Allegan
Brother

Driver of

Stan and Stripes

NEWS

News

of

Diet in Grand Rapids
Mrs. Mary Vander Sluis, 78,

Weeber-Piersma Vows

died Friday morning In her home,
1148 Grandville Ave., S.W.,
Grand Rapids. Mrs. Vander Sluis
was bom in Holland and moved
A pretty summer wedding took
to Grand Rapids 19 years ago.
place in Berean Baptist church in
Surviving are the husband, Cornelius; two son*. Ben Baldus of Grand Rapid* Tuesday night at
Holland and Edwin Bakhta of 9:15 pjn., when Mia* Elsie PieraChicago; two daughters, Mrs. ma, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ethel Mikkelsen and Mrs. Julia Nicholu Pierama,122 Weat 26th
Smith, both of Chicago; three St, and Radioman 2/C John
stepsons, six stepdaughters,46 Weeber, of the cout guard, son of
grandchildren. 29 great grand- Mr. and Mr*. John Weeber, Walchildren; abo one abler, Mrs. nut St., Grand Rapids, were unitLucy Swift of Grand Rapid* and ed In marriage. Rev. Frank Goutwo brothers, Cornelius and Peter looze, uncle of the groom, pei^
Dalman, both of Holland.
formed vthe double ring ceremony
before an altar decorated with
palms, ferns, candelabra and bouquet* of summer flowers.
Mrs. Theodore Brunger,organUt, played traditional wedding
music and accompaniedMLu Betty
Brinkman, of Holland, who aang
Is
"Because"and ’The Lord'* Pray-

Are Exchanged in G.R.

HoBand

HeninSemce
Fireman 1/C Willard G. Pelgrim,
of Mr. and Mrs. George Pelgrim, route 1, and Seaman%2/C
Marvin Ter Haar, whoee wife,
Mr*. Ruth Ter Haar, lives at 290
Van Raalte Ave., are aboard the
destroyer USS Erben. The destroyer has been in action for 90 days
off the Japanese home islands and

on

the Ryukyus chain stretching
southward to Okinawa. Three Jap
planes were shot down by the Er-

Coopersviile

Man

Presumed Dead

Mr. and Mr*. Boama
wedding trip north and i
home on route L Ha
ly discharged

from*#

extenaiva aarriea
war theater.

* *»

Many Attend Lions
Picnic at

Doughs

A

large group represented «*J
local Lions club at a joint rtoiie

held in Douglas Athletic park

Tuesday night wiUi the

Sauga- i
A potluck lunch wu served after which
a sporta program
enjoyed.
Feature of the evening wu a loft
ball game between the two dtiet.
The picnic took the place of the
regular weekly meeting. *
Turk- Doug las club as hosts.

j

wu

'

Allegan County Sheriff Louis ben’s crew.
in the ninth inning.
Johnson Investigated.Coroner First Lt. Wyba Nienhuia,son
er.”
mmi’'
idHolland opened scoring in the
Gerrit Ten Brink of Hamilton of Mr. and Mrs. George W. NienCoopersviile, Atlf. 23-S/Sft.
The bride, given In marriageby
second inning on singles by Mike
Naval Aviation Cadet Donald L.
gave a verdict of accidentaldeath. huis, 37 West 18th St., having com- Erwm C. Zimmer, 30. radio oper- her father, wore a white satin and
Clarifies
Policies
Van Oort, Reimink, Stu Baker and Ladewig, son of Mr. and Mrs. L.
Surviving are the widow; six pleted a tour of duty of 11 months ator and gunner, who wu report- marquisette gown with square
H.
A1 Van Meeteren. Kalamazoo tied M. Ladewig, 131 East 25th St., has
children, Virginia, Donna, Kenneth, In the Asiatic-Pacifictheater lias ed missing in action May 24, 1944, neckline,fitted bodice, long sleeves
it in tlje fifth at 3-3 with five completedthe course at the U. S.
Ronald. Marilyn and Sandra; three arrived at the San Antonio district. is presumed to have died On that and full akirt. Her fingertip veil Army, But Gets Diichifcc
singles but Holland immediatelynavy preflight school at Chapel
brothers, Sheriff Boeve, Stanley AAF personneldistribution com- date, according to a war depart- of bridal illusion fell from a beadHamilton, *U|.
took the lead back in their half Hill,' N. C.. and has been transof California and Lester of Ifol- mand for processing and reassign- ment message received by hi. par- ed tiara. She carried an arm bouLehman, manager of Use HamUhaj
of the fifth. Lloyd Driscollsingled ferred to the naval air station at
land; and five sisters, Mrs. Henry ment. His awards for serv ice over- ents, Mr. and Mr*. Nicholu J. quet of white roses.
.Farm bureau, didn't know ha
The Red Cross office today clari- Boerigter of Hamilton, and Mrs. sea* include the air medal with
to center, Harry De Neff doubled Bunker’ Hill. Ind., for primary
Zimmer, who reside on route 1.
Muse* June ind Joyce Pierama. in the army of World War
to left and Juke Van Huis doubled flight training.He was home re- fied policies governing hospitaliza- August Kampen, Mrs. Ed Boer- two cluaters, Philippine liberation
Surviving beside* the parent! nieces of the bride, were brides- he received a discharge recently. ^
to right-center,giving the Dutch cently for a few days leave before tion and medical care for discharg- igter, Mrs. George Bontekoe and ribbon with one star and APTO are seven brothers, Harold and
maids and wore go*m of pink and He served In the infantrym 1
ed
and
active
servicemen.
going to Bunker Hill.
a V3 advantage.
ribbon.
Mrs. Joe Drost of Holland.
Roman of Cbopersville,Nicholu L. blue, respectively, carrying match- World- War I and wu discharged 1
Cadet Ladewig was graduated In case hospitalizationor mediKaroo got one in the sixth as
Funeral service* were held Ship's Serviceman 3/C (barber) of Santa Monica. Cal., Clarence of ing bouquets. They wore flowers but it wu news to him that ha 1
did Holland. Van Oort doubled to from Holland High school in 1943. cal care is necessaryfor a dis- Tuesday.
Gerry W. Huizen, son of Mrs Artcsia, Cal., Delbert J., motor In their hair. Radioman 2/C Rob- had served in the army in Worid
left and then, after Cal Prince He was a class officer, won four charged veteran, the Veteran s adGeorge Huizen, 501 Michigan Ave., machinist'smate, third class, sta- ert Steed, friend of the groom, u- War
beat out an infield hit, Baker letters in sports, and played in the ministration in Dearborn must be
is serving aboard the USS Shang- tioned in San Diego,. Cal., and
sUted u best man.
The discharge wu given aft*']
drove Van Oort home with a single orchestra and band. He attended contacted for authorization. In
ri-La. aircraft carrier. Planes from Raymond F. and Donald C. at
Ushers wefe Yeoman 2/C Alan completing his war servica on the\.
case
of
emergency,
the
attending
Central
Michigan
college
and
Illfto center, making it 6-4.
the Shangri-La helped defeat the home, and two sisters, Mrs. Earl
Pierama, John Piersma and Peter district selective service appeal ]
In the ninth inning two singles nois State tollege, then entered physician must report to Veteran s
Japs in the recent Okinawa cam- B. Cook and Mrs. Norman Morden Pierama, brothers of the bride, and board.
(From Friday’s ftentinel)
two errors and a hit batsman gave the naval aviation training pro- administration within 24 hours so
Mr*. M. Beukema and daughter paign. raining bomba, rockets and of Coopersviile.
Jack Weeber, uncle of the groom.
that authorization can be grantgram.
Kazoo an additional run.
Margaret. 41 East Seventh St. bullets on enemy pillboxes,caves.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Holwerda,
ed
A big surprise to the crowd was
hsve returned from Chicago where airfields and communicationscenof Holland, uncle and aunt of the Rheonutim Claia* f
No provision is made for active they were called because of the 'e^,• *n |UPPort of ground troops,
the appearanceof Harry De Neff
groom, served u muter and missen-icemenhome on furlough os illness and death of Mrs. Beuke- _ f'orP- Iv*n J- Bezon. son of John
and Loren Wenzel in uniform. De
Woudwyk,
tress of ceremonies.Mias Mary
leave, and in case these men need
Neff was slated for army inducma's oldest brother, Dick Stegen- Bezon. route 4. and Pfc. Doren C.
(From Friday’* Sentinel)
Alvin Cart Woudwyk, It dWti
LoU
Weeber,
the
groom's
sister,
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
medical care they should report to
tion Tuesday and was considered
hmerick, son of Mr. and Mrs. GroTuesday evening, Aug. 21, the wu In charge of the gift room.
Friday afternoonin the home of
Mrs. George Durham left Fri- the Red Cross which will arrange ga, 77.
lost for the season. Wenzel broke
An
Emtha
Rebekah lodge hobo ver Emerick, 307 East Eighth St., last of a series of evangelUtic
A
reception
for
80
guests
wu
his
parents, Mr. and Mn.
day
for
a
trip
on
the
South
Amfor transportation to the nearest
nis finger on a foul tip a couple of
breakfast was held at the home were • members of headquarters meeting* will be held at the town held in the church parlor*.Servmilitary hospital which in this
liui
Woudwyk of route 5,
weeks' ago and he. too, was ex- erican.
company personnel which in an at- hall. Joe Sjoerdsema expect* to
ing the guests were Misses Jean
Mrs. Alvin Foster has sold her case Percy Jones hospital in Bat- of Mrs. Henry Smit. 25 East tack on Manhay, Belgium,by the
pected to be last for the season.
ing
a
three months' rheumatic
return
to
his
home
in
California
Seventh St.. Thursday morning.
De Neff was returned home from home to Mr. and Mrs Harold tle Creek. If the hospital is over- Mrs. Mary l^ughlin assisted Mrs. 3rd Battalion of the 517Wi para- soon after spending severalmonth* Brinkman. Theressa Van Houw new.
and
Jo
Jalvlng
and
Mrs.
Myra
Chicago Wednesday, following the Chnstusen of Chicago. Mrs. Fost- crowded, authoritiesthere may au- Smit in serving the 20 present. chute combat team, gave able sup- here with relative*and friend*.
Survivors include the parents,
Grover Veltman, all nur*ea at Holthorizea local hospital to care for
V-J draft ruling that men over er will live in Grand Rapids.
slater, Chrolyn, two bit ‘
Another hobo breakfast will be port to Its companies. In a bitter Every one is invited to attend thia land hoapital
Lt.
and
Mrs.
Armour
Weigert
the patient.
26 would no longer be drafted, and
Donald and Vernon, al! at
held at the home of Mrs. Fannie battle during which the Germans meeting which begins at 7:45 p.m.
The couple left on a northern
The Red Cross has a policy of asWenzel, his finger well bandaged, and daughter.Charlene, of ChiMr. and Mrs. Lester Veldheer wedding trip. For traveling,Mrs. the paternal grandparents,
Weller. 254 Pine Ave., next Thurs- made a strong counter-attack the
took a turn coaching at third. He cago are visiting Mr. and Mrs fisting servicemen's wives for med- day at 9:30
headquarters company kept right announcethe birth of a aon, Saturand Mrs. Tony woudwyk of
Weeber wore a powder blue ault
ical care, but grants are made onlyexpect* to play a few more games B«m Weigert.
Rev.
Adrian
Kolean,
pastor
of with the assault companies, laying day. Aug. 11, at the Tibbe Mater- with navy accessories and a cor- 5 and the maternal grandfather,]
Mrs. Calvin Chambers is a pa t- on the basis of need and each case
before the season ends early next
the Presbyterian church in Ray- wire and keeping radio contact nity home in Holland. He hu been sage of roses. Upon their return, Gerrit Smith of Hollnd.
is thoroughly investigated.
month. Heavy hitters for the ietit in the Communityhospital.
mond, Miss., will conduct the San- with the rear. Artilleryand mortar named Dale Allen.
Radioman Weeber will return to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Chris
Ream
of
Dutch were Baker (four), Drisday
evening gospel service at the fire severed the lines continually Pfc. Gilbert Wedevan is spend- Boaton, Mass. Mrs. Weeber will
Tampa.
Fla.,
are
guests
of
Mr.
coll and Van Oort (three) and H.
North End Gospel hall at 7:30 and through these barrages the ing a 14-day furlough with hit par- remain in Holland.
De Neff ftwoi...Ken Little was and Mrs Charles Welsh.
p.m.
Miss Henriette Lam will be wire men moved up and down the ent*.
Mrs. Weeber hu lived In HolMrs. Bert Lockhart had as
Is
SERVICE
expected to throw for Holland but
Funeral service*were held Wedsoloist. Rev. and Mrs. Kolean lines, repairing and laying in new
land all her life. She attended the
guests
over
the
week-end.
Mr.
and
circuits.
he telephoned from Grand Rapids
tt last »th
Phene SMI
nesday afternoon. Aug. 15, for
and
family
are spending a brief
in the afternoon and said he could- Mrs. Robert Van Emden of Fort
Twenty-six months in combat John Knoll, oldest residentin thl* Butterworth hospital school of
vacation in Holland with his
Gilbert
Vander
Water,
Mgr.
Wayne, Ind., Pvt. and Mrs. Albert
nurajng in Grand Rapids and is a
n't make
. .The way the Dutchents. Mr. and Mrs. John Kolean l0.™ without firing a round, the vicinity. The pallbearer* were six
HOLLAND,
MICHIGAN
/
Drig
and
son
James,
of
Zeeland.
nurse
in
the
local
hospital.
Radio550th field artillery battilionchal- grandsons,three of whom were
men slaughtered the Kazoo startand other relatives.
Miss Frances Gray of Chicago
man Weeber hu been In the cout
ing pitcher. Chuck Lester, is somelenge*
any
organization
to
beat
called
home
from
their
station*
In
Holland Gideons are Invited to
guard for two years.
A bump on the head is one "southing to remember. The right- hu been a recent guest in the
a corn roast to be held Wednesday thi* mark, or match It* hard luck the service. They were S 1/c RichHenry
Jayer
heme.
venir'’
that
Corp.
Henry
J.
Enhander has speed, control, and
at 7 p.m. in the Woman'* Liter- story of no battle stars for the ard J. Nykamp, Corp Jack J. NieMrs. Hazel Brown Ijeicht of Iji gelsman brought home with him
about the beat curve the Dutchary club. Chaplain Alvin O. Carl- •a me length of time. The 550th boer, Sgt. Willi* Knoll, Henry Ny- Marriage Performed
men have faced all season yet Cross, Wis., spent the week-end from London where he spent eight son. internationalspeaker of De- mused out on battle participation kamp. Haney Knoll and John W.
they batted him from the box in visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Pren- months in the photographysection troit. will talk about hi* exper- stars by six degree* latitude once Knoll.
In Local Parsonage
tice.
of the U. S. strategicbombing surand again by aix day* and six
the fifth inning with four consecuience*.
Miss Amy Hyma, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Williams vey.
tive hits that went for two douMr. and Mrs. Milo Ooaterbaan,
Rev. Frank Brower and Rev mile*. And the worst part of it all,
have
as
guests
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
He
received
the
injury
when
he
one star would put many member*
bles and two singles.
route 3, and Benjamin Bosma, aon
Williams and son, Harry, of was bounced out of his bed one Neal Boertje, directors of Young over the critical 85-point score,
Holland
AB R H R.
of Mrs. Christina Bosma, 170 Eut
People's Crusade for Christ at LiFlint.
night after a 2,000-pound V-bomb
Baker, cf ......................
. 5
and two star* would entitle 80 per
(From Saturday’sSentinel)
4
1
10th St., were married Wednesday
Corp. Hugh Jones of the U. S. landed just outside the official ma. O., will speak at the Youth cent of the battalion to discharge*
Van Meeteren,u ........ 5 0 1
Mr*. Ivan D. Munson and at 7:30 p.m. in the parsonageof
for
Christ
rally
to
be
held
in
the
marines
is
home
from
the
south
headquarters
only
800
feet
from
Driscoll,rf .............. . 4
1
3
Woman’s Literary club at 8 pm. With hi* outfit en route to the daughter, Sandra Jane, of At- Sixth Reformed church, Rev.
Pacfic for a 30-day furlough.
where Engelsman was sleeping. He
United States i* S/Sgt. Albert lanta, Ga , are guests of Mr. and Lambert Olgers officiating.
H. De Neff, 2b ............ 5
1
2
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lighthart was covered with glass, plaster tonight.
Nienhui*, route 4.
Van Huis, c ....................4
Mrs. Ray Hoek. 150 West 14th St.
0
1
Attending the couple were Mr*.
Mrs.
Henry
Alderink,
88
East
Van Oort, lb ................5 2 3 of Maywood, 111., and Mr. and Mrs. "and everything." he said.
Pfc. Donald Brewer, whose wife.
Mis* Gertrude Wabeke and *her Jerry Kuipem of Jamestown, the
18th
St.,
wa*
taken
to
Holland
Vernon Lighthart of Oak Park.
Engelsman arrived in Holland
Prince, If ................. 4
0
1
hospital Thursday where she is Mr*. Donald Brewer live* at route house guest. Mis* Martin* De bride's sister, and Fred Boama,
4. Holland, i* en route home from Jong of North Manchester.Ind., brother of the groom.
W. De Neff. 3b ............3 0 0 111., are guests of Mrs. Frank Monday with his discharge grant- under observation.
Lighthart.
ed to men over 42. He served in
Reimink, p ................... 3
1
1
The bride wore a atreet length
Birth* at Holland hospitalTues- Europe with the "Old Hickory" di- have returned from a two week's
Mrs. Hattie Travis of Grand the present war three years and
viaion which broke up Germany's visit with Mr. and Mrs. Victor lime lace dress and a corsage of
day
include
a
son
Gary
Lloyd
to
Totals .....................38 6 16 Rapids, spent the last two wee4cs three weeks, receiving his training Mr. and Mrs. Chester Overbeek, •upreme counter offen*ive in Nor- Blandford of Bay View.
gardeniu and pink roaes. Her
mandy.
Kalamacoo
AB B H with her mother, Mrs. Alvin Fost-• in the signal corps.
Mr. and Mm. W. J. Olive have pearl necklacewu a gift of the
48 West 19th St., and a daughter,
He also is a veteran of World
Pfc. Marvin Van Gelderen. a vet- moved from their home on Maple groom.
Baa*. 2b ......................5
1
1
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Cobb of La- war I, having been in training Elaine Chnstine.,.k>Mr. and Mrs eran of 37 month* in the European Ave. to 87 West 14th St.
Peotter, lb ................... 4
1
1
A reception for 65 guests wu
Henry
Charles
Kitzman,
route 4.
Der Hammer, If _______ 5 0 2 fayette, Ind., have been visiting three months. He resides at 25 A daughter was born Thursday to theater of operation* returned to . A tty. and Mrs. John R. Deth- held In the Zeeland Grange hall.
among friends for a few days.
East 22nd St.
Phelps, cf ..................
. 5
0
3
Mr. and Mrs. Vemon Miles, route the U. S. recently. He plan* to visit mers have established their resi- Taking part in an informal proMr. and Mrs. Fred Beck. Mrs.
Engelsman said London was the
hi* parent*. Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit dence in Lansing. Mrs. Dethmen gram were Misses Esther and
Mindemen, «s ................5
0
2
2.
Van Gelderen, 14 West 16th St.
Nielson, c
and their diildren had been Irene Swagman who played elec4
0 Frank Culberson of Glen Ellyn, clearing house of the world so far
1
Mrs.
Harold
J.
Karsten.
210
111., and Ray Beck and family of as uniforms of differentcountries
Sgt. Elmer R Brandt, 260 East spending the summer in Central tric guitar and piano selections;
Amriwry, 3b .................. 3
0
2
West
11th
St., left Thursday for
Lo* Angeles. Cal., have been of the world were concerned. He
14th St., ha* arrived at Fletcher park.
Holtz, rf .......................1
0
0
Miss Ruth La Mar. accordion sospendinga vacation here'
said uniforms of all Allied nations Ann Arbor to spend the week-end General hupital,Cambridge. O
Lester, p ........................2
1
0
los; Mi*< Eleanor Oonk who sang
as
guest
of
her
son's
fiancee, Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Reid are could be spotted ’without any effort
where he will receivefurther treatThere were 2,682 chee*e fac- three songs accompanied by Mlsa
x— Mattisor ...................3
1
1
Jayne
Gout ley.
spending a short vacation in at any time in Piccadilly square
xx— Juriack ....................1
0
0
S/Sgt. Jacob Bol. son of Mr. ment. Col. F. R. Ostrander, com- tories in the U. S. in 1939, employ- Mary Ann Boama, and Fred Bosnorthern Wisconsin.
and other centers. He added he
and
Mrs. Martin Bol. 604 Maple manding officer, announced today. ing 5,009 persons. Value of pro- ma, Jr., who played a saxophone
Mrs. Thomas R. Martin left Sat- never saw any Holland men in any
Totals ................. 38
12
5
Ave.. arrived home Tuesday on a Sgt. Brandt served in the south ducts was more than $108 million. solo.
urday for her home in Westfield, of the crowds he watched.
x— replaced Holtz,
30-day furlough after serving for Pacific theater with the infantry.
N. J. She had a guest for several
Pfc. Mynard Koetje. 393 Lincoln
xx— replaced Lester.
27 months with an 8th air force
weeks in the home of Mr. and
Ave., i* awaiting deployment to the
Score by innings:
Letter
From
Netherlands
engineering
squadron
in
England.
R H F Mrs. James Dempster.
He entered the service April 10, United State* following six months
service overseas in Europe His
Contains Mother’s Photo
Kazoo
000 031 001-5 12 1
1942. '
wife lives at the above address.
Holland* .. 030 020 10x-« 16 3
Nicholas De Vries. 324 Central
Mrs. Irene Ver HuLst returned
Corp. Erich Busse, 158 East 16th
Errors: Der Hammer. W. De
Ave., Friday received a letter from to her home here Thursday afier
Neff, Van Meeteren, Van Huis.
the Netherlands containing a small spending two week* in Oak Ridge. St., i* a member of one of the first
Runs batted in: Der Hammer, 2;
photograph of his mother, Mrs Tenn., with her daughter and son- veteran 9th air force service units
scheduled for redeployment
, Maggie De Vries. 95. taken by the
Peotter, Phelps, Reimink. Van
in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Earl PurMeeteren, H. De Neff. Van Huis.
Several members from the Hoi- Nazi*. The letter was written by chase. Mr. Purchase is a research through the United States The
Baker, 1. Two base hits: Phelps, land unit attended the 66th con- Mrs. De Vries' granddaughter, chemist at the Clinton Engineer 86th Air Dep^t group is being processed at Camp Detroit in the asH. De Neff, Van Huis, Van Oort. vention of the Woman's Christian Miss Betty De Vries.
Works in Oak Riige.
sembly area, France.
Temperance
Union
of
Ottawa
This
was
the
first
word
receivStolen base: Baker, Driscoll.H.
Special services in Zion LutherPfc. James Post. 148 East 16th
De Neff, Van Oort, W. De Neff. county Thursday in the Methodist ed by Mr. De Vries in three years an church will mark the annua!
Sacrifice: Peotter,.Amsbury, church at Grand Haven. Henry His mother resides in the province mission festival Sunday. Rev St., is now a member of the 473rd
Prmce, W. De Neff. Double plays F. Brown of the home missionary of Vriesland near Leewarden. His Fred Ooellner of St. Johns will infantryregiment in Italy. Post
W. De Neff to H. De Neff to Van departmentof Lake union confer- brothers and sisters living there preach at 10:30 a.m. on the sub- has been overseas 28 months.
Glen E. Van Rhee, who is chief
Oort. Left on bases: Holland, 12; ence. delivered the afternoon ad- are apparently well, although the ject. "The Diligence of Our l-ord."
letter said the "German dogs" and at 7:30 p.m. on "Our Task.’’ steward for the officer s mess, is
Kalamazoo. 9. Bases on balls: dress.
An informal speech was given treated them terribly. Most of the Miss Eleanor Kilian will furnish a, member of an ammunition team
Lester,2; Reimink, 1. Strike outs:
at the naval ammunition depot, in
Lester, 2; Mindemen, 4; Reimink, by State President Mrs. Dora B. young men were taken away for specialmusic on the organ.
4. Hits: Reimink. 12 in 9; Lester, Whitney. She told of her exper- forced labor and some of them not
Mias Eleanor Oonk and Mrs. Oahu, Hawaiian Islands. He enlist10 in 4; Mindemen. 6 in 4. Win- ience* in her law practice in con- seen again. The food situation is Anna Mae Adler will sing a duet ed In the navy in June. 1944, and
ning pitcher: Reimink. Losing nection with the liquor traffic. A now- improving, accordingto the at the 10:30 a m. church service in hu been overseas for 10 months
En*. Alvin R. Hoeksema. son of
highlightof the convention was the letter, through U. S. aid and they Hope church Sunday. Rev. Maripitcher: Lester.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hoeksema.
presentation of a life membership also expressed appreciationfor the on de Velderwillpreach.
in the national W.C.T.U. to Mu* Canadians' part in their liberation.
Pfc. and Mrs. James Hubbard of hu been awarded his commission
Boy, Hurt by Car, Found
Margaret Bilz, president of th^
Sgt. Earnest De Vries, a grand- Evansville. Ind.. are visiting this U ensign in the navy* at Corpus
Ottawa county W.T.C.U. The son of Mrs. De Vries and nephew week with Pfc. Hubbard's sister Chriati,Tex. His training as aviaTo
Foot Fracture
theme of the convention, "Ad- of Mr. De Vries was a Nazi pri- and family, Mr. and Mrs. Dale tion cadet was obtained under the
Subsequent examinationof In- vance,” wa* carried out in devosoner for more than a year and Dunnewin and Bryan of Montello V-5 program.
juries suffered by Kenneth Smith.
Wilburt J. Lemmen. son of Mr
tions, meditation and song service. participated in "death marches." Park. He recently returned from
5. 39 East Ninth St., .when he was
Margaret Markham of He is now spending a 60-day fur- Germany and is spending a 30-day and Mrs. Ben Lemmen, 234 West
hit by a car August 13 near his Holland, waa re-elected vice-presFrom then on, the Laboratorieseo«'
THt Btll Systtm
lough with his parents, Mr. and furlough with relatives and 11th St., has attended the Naval
home, have revealed fracturas of ident at large. Mrs. Die* Vander
Air TechnicalTraining center at
Mrs. Albert De Vries of Corsica. friend*.
operated cloaely in the Rader program
two or three bones in the right Meer wu organUt at the convenS. D.
Mr. and Mrs. Camiel Rogers and Norman, Okla., and graduated. He
—
thg
larggit
tourct
of
Radar
tion.
with the National Defense Reaearch
son, Harry of South Bend, Ind., ara ia now a seaman second class.
The youngster who has been
William E. Green, husband of
Those present from Holland
spending the week-end with Mf.
Committee,with Army and Navy spestsying with Mr. and Mrs. Peter were Mesdames Carl Dreasel. C. Letter of Netherlands
for our fighting fforcot
and Mrs. A1 Rogers and Mrs. Jo- Edith Green, route 1, Holland, is
Vande Lune was taken August 16 Van Duren, J Van Ou, Margaret
cialists, and with scientists of Great
sephine Rogers, 195 West 10th St. receiving his initial naval indocto Holland hoapital where a foot Markham, Nina Daugherty, C Lands Yankee Soldiers
trination
at
the
U.
S.
Naval
TrainTopic for Christian Science
Britain.
This If not surprisingfor Radar
cut wu applied and wu return- DyWtujs. Dick va*kr Meer. Paul
American servicemen were laud- church service Sunday at 11 am. ing center,Great Lakes. 111.
ed to the Vande Lune home. He E. Hinkamp, J. Vander Boel, Wil- ed in a letter from relatives in Ut- will be "Saul.” The Sunday school
development end production items from
Stanley Van Liere. son of Mr.
The We* tern ElectricCompany, Man*
had alao auffered multiple body liam Vander Schel, M. De Boer recht received Aug. 17 by Mr is held at the same hour.
and Mf*. Leonard Van Liere, route
the
same
roots that produced and connfacturing
branch of the Bell System,
bruise* when he wu dragged 10 and Misses Gertrude Slaghuis, and Mr*. Jacob Van Grondelle, 152
2, Holland, has been accepted lor
or 13, feet after being hit by a Nellie La Dick and Dorothea De But Eighth St
tinue
to
nourish
this
country’s
telephone
became the Nation’s largest supplier of
enlistment In the navy V-5 aviation
car driven by P. Frederick Boer.
The lettjer spoke highly of the Zeeland Man Surprised
program.
system.
Radar systems. One type it made waa
Americans then and the writer
Boone. 72, Eut Ninth St. A small
Qiarles E. Van De Water, husexpreaa cart wu demolished.
*4id it must be wonderfulto live With Party ou Birthday
universally used by B-29*s in the Pacific
Radar, the instrument which enabled
band ot Sally M. Van De Water,
Royd Neighbor t Spend
Charles De Wys, 46 Eut Mc- corner 12th St. and Fairbanks
among auch boys in America. The
for navigation, target location and high
our land, sea and air forces to spot enemy
famRy entertained American Kinley St.. Zeeland, wu surprisedl-Ave., and John Weenum, husband
tri Meeting
ClupUia’i Duplay Btiaf S»dd
doughboy* often in their home.
altitude bombing. Another played anon his birthday anniversary Wed- of Aiman M. Weenum, 646 Michitargets through darknees,smoke or fog,
A regular meeting of the Royal This wu the first time in five nesday, Aug'. 15 by a group of
gan
Ave.,
are
receiving
their
initial
wu one of the outstandingnew fighting important part in aiming the gnns ott
SImwb ia Leal Store
Neighbors
held Hiuraday year* that the Van Grondelle * friends. A two-oourae lunch wu
navy trainingat Great Lakes.
A chapUta’i display, comprisin* night at the hall with a social evour warship*.
instruments of the war.
fro*" theu relativesin the served and the evening wu spent
Pfc. Harvey L. Coombs, wu prothe Protectant, Catholic and Jew- ening planned by Fannie Weller,
Netherlands. After five years of socially.
.J moted to the rank of corporal at
ish faitha, hu been set up in the Kate Van Slooten and Mrs. Tony tyranny, -the writer wu of the opTwo years before Pearl Harbor the
If yen’ro waiting for n home teleThose attending were Mrs. Mary. a B-26 Marauder pilot school rewindow, of J. C. Penny Co. this
\
inion that all ‘Germans should be Wolbert, Peter Wierda, Mrs. Min- cently. He ia the son of Mr*. Anna
Government asked Bell Telephone Lab- phono, it kelps a little to know that
The display,which include* v Lunch wu served and prizes for killed. \
nie Rotman, Mrs. Marvin Rotman Coombs, 272 Weat 16th St.
oratories to put its wide experience
Radar I* one of the reasons. Far years
three altar*, an organ, picturesand can* playing were awarded to
and Bob, of Holland; Mr. and Mrs.
Frank H. Camp hu been proother infqnnationlSut thedutie. Mn. Babinski, Mr*! Leona Nor- ON LEAVE
knowledge of electronics to work to help telephone manufacturingplants ware
Jacob Lokers, Mr. and Mrs. John moted to T/5. Hi* wife. Helen
of in army chaplain,we. brought lin. Mr*. Nellie Kleis, and Mrs.
Seaman 2/C. Roy E. Stokes is Inkers, Mn. Reka Raak, Rich- Camp, lives at 404 Pine Ave. He
perfect Radar aa a military farntnunent. devoted to war needs.
hwehyi group rf Ft Cueteraol- Ben Van Dam.
•pending a nine-day leave with his ard Wierda. MU* Carrie Raak. Mr. hu been overseas 12 months.
dim tram Percy Jones hospital. It
It wu announced that a bus hu pwenta, Mr. and Mn. L. E.
and Mn. Clarence Wolten and Albeihocm^llweek.
been dhartered to. go to Grand Stokes, 213 West IJUi St. after vern, Mr. and Mn. Henry OverShipwright* were paid nine dolinT
on Aug. 27. All manbara bonpdettac his boot training at way, Helen Ruth and Charles Allara a week plus meals and lodgto maet at the corner Gnat Lakes. He will rsport
te* Mn. Charles De Wys, Min taf». when they built the Great
Bt The b«ek to Ckfeot. Lakes' foUowiagUs Briber De Wys and
Ukae Out vessels at Presque isftwri, all of Zetland.
land to tfte war of 1812.
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tvtninf the citizen* of Holland witneaaed one of
the most enthusiasticDemocratic
gatherings ever held here, according to a story appearing in
the Oct. 26 issue of the Ottawa
County Times publishedin 1900
by M.G. Manting. Hon. Webstar
Davis, ex-aasiatant Secretary of
the Interior under the present administration, was advertiaed to

1

J

r

things did happen in the life of
this exile. Living wuh his uncie
Laban was far from ideal. 'Hie
latter was as tricky as the former.
H%m Horn* of th»
He knew how to drive a bargain.
HnlUatf City >»w»
life was a hard man of the world.
PublUhtd Every Thur»-i
j Ho knew how lo take care of
day by the Sentinel
PrlnUni Co. Office 6« -5«\
number one. That Jacob was his
West EHthth Street. Hol[nephew did not make his heart
land, Michigan
any the softer or his wits any the
Entered aa second class matter at duller. He was out for all that he
the post office at Holland.Mich., un- could gel out of life. Jacob w*A
der the Act of Congre*i. March S.
valuable to him only as he could
un.
use him. He liked his religionnot
Editor and Publisher I Kppoiic/* it wac o pood t'clitrinnbut
W. A. BUTLER,
Bu.lrm*
"a^ R gOOO religion, DUl
because he thought he could get
T«l«phon*—Nefta Items 8193
some of its blessingssecond hand.
Ad\ertUlng and Subscription*. 3191
He respected Jacob's God only as
Tha publisher aball not be liable Jacob reflected benefit to him.
for aay error or errors In printing
There are men of the world who
any advertisingunless a proof of
aucb advertisementaball have been like to be associated with reobtained by advertiser and returned ligious people because their valby him In time for correction with ues may be of advantage to the
•ueb errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon;and In such case If former. They care no more for
Any trror so noted Is not corrected, religion for religion'ssake than
publishers liability shall not exceed
we care for the canals in Mars.
such a proportlou of the entire space
occupied by the error beare to the Tins class of people are always
whole apace occupied by eucb edver- out for something and the> will
llnemeni.
use anybody or anything
whom
or by which lo get it Thus Laban.
TERM* or NtBKKirTlOX
One tear W OO; 81* months #128, If he had to watJi Jacob. Jacob
Three months 75c; Single copy oc. SubscriptionspayableIn advance and will certain!} had to watch him. It
be promptly’
itly dlscont
dlacontlnuedIf not re- was Greek meeting Greek, li was
aeired
diamond cutting dramond. It was
Subscriberswill confer a favor b\
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Was *n another boat

fied with a brief address outdoors.

D1SCHAGED FROM NAVY

about 20 yards from her husband

The first shovelfulof dirt on the
Gnuid Rapids. Holland and Lake
Michigan Rapid Transit railway
was thrown Monday morning by
Ben S. Hanchett,Jr., vice president of the road. Actual work of
grading was commenced as soon
as the formal ceremonlea were over and will be continued until the

Petty Officer 3/C Juliu* Cook,
37, received his medlctF discharge
Aug. 10 from Great Lakes naval
hospital. He was injured in April
and has been hospitalizedat Pearl
Harbor, Oakland, Cal., and Great

^
in

Lakes.

Men

fice.

.

*

• With him In the boat was his
Jon. Robert, about 18. His wife,

u40n’-Th,ere W€re man>' boats
the vicinityof the accident.
Mr. Burgess, it was reported,
had submittedto an operation for
a brain tumor about a month ago
and wa* thought to be on the road
•
to recovery.Justice George V.
Cook was inducted into the navy Hoffer who acted as coroner gave
April 7, 1944, and received his a verdict of death due to a heart
line is finished, ,
basic training at Great Laktf. He attack.
Beside the wife and son. he l*
The Holland football team last left Shoemaker, CtJ„ June, 1944,
Saturday gained a victory over and served in the Pacific for 11 survived by the parents, Mr. and
Mr*. George Burgess, also of
the strong Grand Rapids High mcoths.
achool team to the tune of 6 to 0.
He was born in Holland and is Grand Rapids.
Last week Thursday night the th# son of Mr. and Mrs, John
Ninth Street Christian Reformed Cook. His wife is the former JoHolland Couple Quietly
congregationdedicated their new hanna Boerman and he has two
pipe organ. The church was daughters, Delores and Carol. Obitrve Anniversary
thronged with people and many They reside at 311 West 18th St.
iJ?r;.?nd Mr** George Van Verst,
could not gain admittance.The Before hi* induction he was em- 100
We*t 11th St., quietly celeservices were presided over by ployed by the Holland Furnace 0>. brated their 50th wedding anniRev. C. Van Goor, pastor of the
versary Thursday with their
congregation.Not only does this J
daughter Mrs. Ralph Curtis, who
congregationnow possess one of
i* here from White Plains
Y
the finest and largest organs in 17
of
Another son. Dr. Paul Van Verst
the city but it ha* also beautified
of Washington,D. C, could not be
the interior of their church edihere.

PtWW4M3LltO

lomor'y"'l

t.

Urday.

and hundredsof people, unable to
gain admission, had to be satis-

shrewdness contending with
shrewdness.It was not safe for

!

>

Lyceum Opera houa* was packed

V

either one to go to bed and leave
$26,000 FO* EX-PRESIDENTS tho other awake. If he did. well.
Now the give-away boys ki con- h<' last out. He was behind in the
I»« have hit on the idea of pa) game Neither one
one ever knew
Knew
mg M-presiaenti » Ml.r,- of $25.-|wha
",a* *°'
000 . ye.r A bill to tha effect « 'n* 10 rc',;al “[ P™[| or lI°“- 11
now in preparation,and if it gceJ""5.
l?lo'fl-v s"u?'lon- 11 was
*- au. «t.._ .r _______
, liard on Hie nerves. It made conto the floor of congress it is alstant demands on the resources
most certain to pass. For congress

Grand Haven, Aug. 23 (Special
— IVMreat L. Burgess, 45, 302
John Ball park drive, Grand Rapids, died of a heart attack while
flihlnf in Spring lake east of
Smith’s bridge about 7 pm. Sat-

speak that evening and, mindful of
his eloquent plea in favor of the
Boers last May, the people turned out "en masse" to hear him. The

M.n.gcr

reporting promptlyany Irregularity
In delivery Write or Phone 3191

Fatal Heart Attack

Lut FrkUy

home 20 oars. That is a long
j time. Many things can happen :n
jihat space of time and many

III

Fjdkh Lake After

(MDays

Auruat 26. 104S
Jacob Adjusts PersonalRelationships - Genesis 33: 1-11, 17-20
By Henry Geerlinfs
i Jacob had been away from
•

Good

Bom to Mr. and Mr*. Wil Anrooy on Sunday, a daughter.
At a special electionheld at Allegan Tuesday to bond the village
for $8,000 fora public park there
were 579 yeas and 68 nays. The
park will be leased to the Pere
Marquette railroadfor 99 year* to
bring the road down into the business center of the village, having
the depot down
^

#

N

Area

Arc Discharged

Dr. and Mrs. Van Verst were

surprised at a party given Wednesday night at the home of Mr. and
Seventeenarmy men of Ottawa Mr*. John Bosman. 99 East 10th
and Allegan counties have been St. A group of friendsattended the
dischargedfrom the Fort Sheri- event.
dan. III., separation center withDr. and Mrs. Van Verst were
in the past few days. t
married in Holland and have reThey are T/Sgt. Evart H. De sided here 40 years.
Neff. 249 West 14th St., S/Sgt.
Gerald M Schipper*.303 Weat 17th
St.: Pfc. Harold F. Ingraham,408 Sorosis Alumnae Party
Van Raalte Ave.; Pfc. DonaW J.
Wierda, 156 West 18th St.* T/4 Is Held at Waukazoo
Forty- two members of the local
Willi* Boeskool. 129 West 15th
St.; S/Sgt. Arthur H. Homing, Sorosis alumnae organization at424 Central Ave.: S/Sgt. John H. tended a bridge benefit at WaukaMcCormick, route 1: Pfc. George zoo in Thursday afternoon. Prizns
Kotman, 61 East 18th St., all of went to Mrs. Irving Vrieling. Mrs.
Holland.
J. Carleton Pelgrim of Coral GaT'5 Emil Batka. S/Sgt. Walter blea, Fla., and Mrs. Harmon I>n
Hoshosky, S.Sgt. Edward D. Low- Herder of Zeeland. Refreshments
man, Sgt. Edward C. Coopar, all were served.

evening u.ih .‘m oration "Mars
of cleverness.However. Jacob
met. and senators are animated
ard Madness First place in
could have very little to say. He
with a passion for giving away the
i both contests was wen by Olivet
(From Friday's Sentinel)
was just getting paid back in his
people’s money; that has become
I
_
own coin. The deceiver was simply
Mrs. Walter Kelly and daughter
a kind of official disease
I For the second time the Rev \,
compelled to take some of his own
"orothy of Portland Ore . or,
The argument of the give-away medicine. With what measure ye
At a brief special nvetingofthe '•ton** T Vmi’kla-.-cn,pastor o(
boya is of course always that the mrie it shall be measured to' common council last nigui the ai- t'ie Presbyterian church of Still- 8ues,s of ,he former's parents, Dr
amount is so small that it will not
water
has beep extendeda and Mrs George Menold for the
I dermen by unanimous vote, tiecidbe noticed. That argument has >ou
'caH hy toe Pro, by ter, an church rest of this month. They arrived
At any rate Jacob was getting
• already been advancedin the pres- tired of ‘the game. He felt the cal! 6(1 ,0 reconsider the appropriation of Grand Haven. Last summer',
, .
Bert Tinholt and Arie Schaap
; ent issue. What is $25,000 a year of the homeland. And he seemed bill passed the night beioiv, began tha .Mme church extended a call l'on‘ Au8 - 5lnc'• wh,ch "’e>' ''"h of Thule. S. Dak., ae visiting
: for the rich and powerful and to feel as if the .mysterious a story in the Friday, March 6, to the former Zeeland man and her Paren,s have been enjoying an friend* and relatives in Holland
' prosperousUnited States treas- Providencewho had been so evi- Issue of the Holland Daily Sentin- Hope college graduate, and now outing at the Menold cottage at and vicinity.
’ ury! Breaking the sum up into dent in his tumultous life was el published in 1914. Also by a they have renewed their efforts, Diamond lake and visiting relaFrank Mattison returned last
Att FT. Miles of this city ad- .lives there and at Rear lake and Saturday from the west, having
i per capita amounts, the figure for urging him to return from his ! una,limous v0,e c()unc;1 dwided to
strikeoutfrom tho bill the clause ' dressed toe P a r e n t s-Teachers’ other places in that part of the spent a year visiting and traveling
; - each American citizenis so ridicu- exile. Laban would not let such a
r/ lously small that anyone who ob- profitable man as Jacob go--not providing for $15,000with which to I club of Lugors' school last night 'State This is Dorothy's first visit .n that part of the country.
, JeCts to it is supposed to be the if he could help it. But? Jacob retire $16,000 of city bonds that j al a meeting nek! at the school, [here since they moved several
The Century club enjoyed the
1 He spoke about toe betterment years ago to Portland. Her brother.
§ king of all tightwads. True that if was not stupid. He could work out will not mature until’
hospitalityof Dr. and Mrs. O. E.
Next Thursday evening. March I
growth of the country Kenneth, was here a few days Yates last Monday evening. Prof
, you divide $25,000 by 135,000,000 a problem. He could see ahead. He
>n late years and explain- while on his way to hi* assign- Bergen gave an aopount of the of Grand Haven; Pfc. Hilbert Bvthe fractional result is so tiny could build a plan with the ad- 12. commencing at 7:30 o'clock ls
that it can hardly be seen with vantage on his side. He did not the time fixed upon for the organ- j °<i w detail the method of getting ment for service about two years "Boxer ’ movement in China.
sterve*.Wayland; T/5 Kenneth
Mrs. R. M. Ball Returns
the most powerful microscope.
let the fact that Laban was his izatkm of the English speaking,3 llhraO '‘-e country school ago. He is now in the southwest
Austin Harrington and Elbert B. Warren and S Sgt. Vernon J.
Imrary.
Pacific, serving on an L. S. T.
Laug.
Coo
per*
vi
lie;
Pfc.
Ward
But such amounts are added to uncle stand in the way of his try- Christian Reformed congregation ( fri>,ri
Beekman of this city. L.M. Wolfe
From Visit to Florida
The 20th annual reunion of the and Georg# Howell of Hudsonville M. Sullivan. Marne; T/4 Arthur
the taxpayer's bill daily, almost ing to get the upper hand. Be- of Zeeland. This will take place' Hilaries Harmon of this city toMr* Richard M. Ball returned
at
the
edifice
of
the
First
Qiri.s1
day
received
h.s
comni.ssion
from
Morse family was held Saturday. and John Sparbuck of Grand Hav- A. Boobol. Otsego.
j hourly, by those liberal congress- fore Laban knew it Jacob got far
lut week from Miami Beach. Fla
Two other Ottawa county men. where *he spent 15 days with her
men. (And incidentallythe mem- enough away from his uncle’s tian Reformed church of that city s,a,(‘ Game and Fish Warden Aug. 11, at the Hutchins lake en have taken out deer hunting liCorp. Mick Varano, 175 West
bers of the legislatureat Lansing home as to make return exceed- and will he in charge of die com- : Galt's appointing him as deputy home of Mr. and Mrs. Garry Dyk- censes in this county.
husband,Sgt. Ball, who returned
[ are seldom far behind. The dis- ingly unlikely. He advanced to mittee appointed for that purpose 1 nu> warden for Ottawa county, huis with an attendance of '79. 'inAt the South Ottawa Teacher's 22nd St., Holland, and 1st Lt to the United States June 18 after
ease is widespread.) In the long that point where he could force at a recent session of the class is ‘‘^ndmg to a story appearing in cidentally.that is the number of Association meeting held in W inf- Eugene K. Rothi of Grand Haven 32 months overseas.
run the amountj climbs into mil- Laban to bargain. Laban had to of Zeeland, the Rev. E. J. Krohtic I ,h<' Monday . March 9 issue Mr. years the Morse homestead, site of ant* chapel last Saturday there are home on 30-day furloughs
A veteran of the 96th fighter
yield. He was outwitted. Jacob of Borculo.the Rev. J H. Geer- Harm0‘1 ‘ia* lKM>n appointed as * the reunion, has been in the fam- were over a hundred teacher* from Camp Grant, 111., following
flons and then in billions.
squadron,
79th fighter group of
oversea* service.
And why in heaven’s name now turned his face homeward. lings of Oakland and Elder Bosch I r0-sult of strenuousefforts made' ily. Sixteen members of the fam- gathered.
tb* 12th air force, he took part m
of
; during the past few week.1! by
ily
are
now
in
service
of
their
But
in
doing
this
he
was
now
should an ex-president be given a
The Woman'* Literary club held
the campaigns of Egypt-Libya,
.Prof. J B. Nykerk head
! committeesof tne Holland Board country and among the 16 blue
salary? If his salary is too small fronting another problem in the rf
a meeting last Tuesday afternoon.
Tunisia, Sicily, Southern Italy,
? •
i
I 1*0 *xr\^J
for him to live on, the logical shape of a man. He had a brother English department of Hope col- of Trade and the Holland Busi- stars there is one gold star Guests The next meeting of the dub will
France. Germany. Northern Italy
came from Detroit.Grand Rapids. be held at the home of the presistep is to raise the salary. But back home who had a memory lege, has been elected president of nessmens association.
Appenines and the Po valley.lie
Austin
Harrington
has
received
Wronged
people
do
not
forget
easCenterville. Bloonungdale, Casco dent, Mrs. George E. Koilen.
the Michigan section of the Simnot even the give-awayartistsof
wears the distinguishedunit
congress make that contention. ily. Tw>enty years may do a great plified Spelling Board. Th,.s Iwaixi a telegram from W.H. Orr. an- and Fennville. The reunion for
Next Wednesdayevening Fred
badge, five overseas stripes and
nounc.ng that Ins boat the "Ideila" next year will lie held at the same
many
things
for
us.
That
period
was
organized
about
two
weeks
They simply want acme excuse for
Emerson Brooks, the noted orator
the good conduct medal.
was
completely
destroyed
by
f.re place, on Aug. 10.
of
time
may
work
in
us
a
lot
of
ago in Lansing at a meeting at
living away another $25,000 a year
will lecture at Winant* chapel on
Part of Sgt. Ball * furlough wa.*
about
22
miles
above
New
Sunday, Aug 19. was the fifth "Love. Courtshipand Marriage."
and so they have hit upon this change*, but it may not cause us which were present ihe president
spent at the home of Mr*. Ball's
Orleans. The telegram sta’es birthday of James Francisco, This L* the first number of Ihe* Ben Van Zanten. 63, 44 We*t
. plan. The fact that Herbert Hoov - to forget' an injury. Sometimes and secretary of the national Simparents. Mr. and Mrs. Allan B.
the sense of injusticeis but deep- plified Spoiling organi/ation,as that every tiling was burned with and a birthday party was given in College lecturecourse this year.
18th St., died Friday at 9:45 p.m.
er. our only ex-president, would
Ayers. He ha* been declared esthe
exception
of
some
clothes.
Mr.
his honor by Mrs Augusta Hoover
The Rev. Francis A. Strongh in Holland hospital following a sential and is now stationed with
almost certainly refuse such a ened with the passing of the well as representativesfrom most
years. We sometimes grow older of the colleges, normal schools and Orr was making preparations to with whom he is making his home will preach in Hope church Sun- lingeringillness. He was taken to
handout does not affect the situathe troop carrier command nt
with an increasing bitter memory. high .schools in the state. At the sail the boat north tnrougn the Twelve little boys and girls helped day morning and evening. Mr. the hospital early Tuesday morn- -------- .... ...... .......... Jnu
tion, except that it is an argument
Stout field. Indianapolis.Ind. Mrs.
Mississippi
river
and
he
had
cxWe say we forgive, but we will meeting in Lansing resolutions
him celebrate.
Strongh ia pastor of the Presby- mg. He vvas employed by Hart and Ball plan* to join him there
against the proposal. It is hard to
never forget. But in that case we were passed recommending to the ! P^Ged^ to arrive in Holland about
Mrs. Robert Van Voorhees of terian^ church of Allegan, having Cooley Co. since it was organizedSeptember.
~ ~‘
imagine any self-respecting exdo neither. People who do not colleges,high schools and normal April
Marshall came Sunday. Aug 19. to come 'to Michigan recently from here about 20 years ago.
president accepting this polite
forget do not forgive. An active schools of the state, word lists <nHie oratoricaland declamatory spend several days with her par- Little Fall*. N Y. Mr. Strongh
Sur\iving are the widow. Dena;
form of national charity.
memory stimulates an unrelenting dorsed by the Carnegie Founda- contest of Zeeland high vv::l lx ents, Mr. and Mrs. \V. A. CYea- was a very popular lecturerbefore a daughter, Ruth Mildred; • Miss Pauli Engaged to
The time has come for the Amheart. Jacob had not forgotten.He tion and by the InternationalSim- held next Tuesday n.ght .n tr,< son. Their daughter-in-law. Mrs
he was called to the ministry and i ^ro,^f'r-Alex of Holland, and
erican people to set thei- faces
remembered how he had wronged pliifed Spoil. ng League. The list i First Reformed church The fob Woodrow Creason of Kalamazoo, sometimes still is engaged for sister.Mrs. William Veurink of Charles Robert Kitchen
sternly aganst all such proposals
his brother Esau and tie had every
East Holland.
Mr*. William O. Pauli of Cinfrom their elected officials. Since reason to believe that Esau’s contains about 3.000 words. ! lmVinK <'°n test ants will take part was a Saturday night and Sunday platforniwork.
cinnati. O.. and Waukazoo, anMr. and Mrs. John Toren have Declamation*'Hie Return of guest at the Creason home.
The Holiday number of the Angiving money away has become memory was quite as ke»n as
nounce* the engagement of Tier
a habit with congress, and with his. He had no reason to expect returned from a months' vis.t in Reguli*." by John W iersma: "I'm- 1 Mr. and Mrs. C. G. King enter- chor of Hope college will he editdaughter..Virginia Ann. to Charles
versal Peace, by Mam ie YaiF tained tho young people employed ed by the co-eds Tne follow. ng
government officials in general, the any clemency at the hands of the Florida While ,n tiie .souhi they
Robert Kirrhen. son of Mr. and
Loo. 'Tiie Deathbed of Benedict|in their store on the afternoon 1 staff ha* been elected by them:
people— they have to do the paying injured one even though 20 years visited M.anu. St. Augustine and
Mr*. Charles Kirrhen, route 4,
many
older
famous
winter
resort Arnold, by Delia Van Hoven: or- and evening of Aug 19 at the an- Anna E. Floyd
(From
Tuesday’*
SeaHael)
e<fttor-;n
-chief:
—should just naturally form the had elapsed since last they saw
Holland.
ahoivN Stars of Life,' by Will. am nual supper for the store employe* Minnie Vander Ploeg and Alice
T/ Sgt. Jarvir Kleiman, son
habit of opposing all such propos- each other. He knew therefore cities. They sp/rt most of uie
Reus
'The
Opportunities
«.f
(Those
present
were
the
Misses
Mis* Pauli attended the Rantime at Palm Beard.
Koilen. assistant editors; Bessie Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kleiman
als. They should oppose them just that he had to reckon with his
dolph Macon school in Virginia
Th*' Century club will meet next Youth." In Dora Van Lo--. Toe Barbara and Arlene Scarlett. Joan
------ , Bottume. society editor; Grace
roin*
6
arrived
home
last
Tuesday
as a matter of course, without brother. But he had made up his
American Flag. ' by B»ti Brow
a 45-day furlough. He and the University of Cincinnati.
argument and without apology. It m.nd that he was going to ;uKe Monday evening at the dome of I *The Cry of the Ch.ldren, by Kee, Joan Arnold Anna Ramp | Hoekje. alumni editor; Minnie De m*hf
Velora Oman, Beverly Sanford and ; Feyter and Anna Piemens, local j
served three years with the Mr. Kirdien is a graduateof the
will be hard to reverse the pres- a chance with Esau. To get back G.J. Diekema. Dr. Vennema will
New Mexico Military academy.
read a paper entitled 'Tiie Bernie Mulder. Tne winners of Richard rhompRon The supper editors,
-signal corps in Brazil,South Ament trend, hut it must be reversed home was worth braving the unHe recently was given a discharge
Strength and Weakness of Ameri- this contest, one in declamat.on was at Pine Crest near Saugatuck j Correspondence Included:Ot- erica.
if we are not to drift into national relenting anger of his brother.
after serving in Panama, North
and one in orations*will repre.Mr.'
can Lif#."
Mr. and Mrs Robert Krag and >»wa Station-Tlieyoung people
Mr. and Mr.*. Henry Stuit and
insolvency.
Any one of as would be more than
A company of 30. including tne tne Zeeland Hign m tne Mjbdis Mrs. Roy Sharp and Richard gave ML** Maria Fellows a sur- daughter, Anne Marie, of Wyom- Africa, the Middle East and Eurwilbng to face any difficultyto
ope with the army. The engagechildren and grandchildren, garn- trict contest which will be held ,n Keag were at Hess lake Sunday prise party in honor of her 22nd ng Park. Corp. Harvey Stuit of
the church invites vor
get home after an absence of 20
ment was announced at a partv
Otsego
sometime
before
tne
f:r-' Aug. 19. where they visited Chicaered 'at the home of Mr. and Mr*
birthday and prosented her with a Eglin He'd. Fla.. MU* Christine J.
Emperor Haile Selassie of Ethi- years The lure of home
go relatives who are vacationing rocking chair. Tliere were 40 Brock. Harry Boek. Sr., and Har- Saturday night.
Peiep Hamehnk. 25 West Hth St. Friday in April.
np*®. in speaking in 'ho Royal A!-'mi?hivlure ft r,a> oven a greater
Alvin H. Stillson.a pioneer of
present.
last evening and .sur[>n%r<l Mr*
ry Broek. Jr., of route 3. Holland,
bert Hall, Lcndon. England,told l,ud than gravitation
Hameimk on tiie occa-MOn of her
enjoyed tne unique <v
Drenthe-Mr. and Mr*. Hen- spent Sunday at the home of Mr. Miss R earl De Vries and
of the long history of the Bible
But Jacob counted much <«n his 60th birthday anniv er>ary She I I*' ence were p.ami on a cake ,n
dnekes Wigger* of Drenthe cele- and Mrs. William Dekker of route
in his country and how he had ow.-i cleverness and shrewdnessto
Twenty Rural SchooU
vvas presented witii an electric vv*’u'n VV(“n' placed on a cake u
Navy Man to Wed Soon
brated their silver wedding at
been taught to read and revere
ha.'id'e Esau. He planned his apreading
‘,onor of dis 85th birthday a-.r..their home on Oct. 10.
Of Interest to local friends Is
Are
Without
Teachers
Word
has
been
received
by
Mr.
from childhood.He declares."To- proa< h to Esau Rs carefully and
Three new fin* alarm Laos vmar.v. H,> has been a re».d/r.t Grand Haven, Aug. 23 (Special) Graaf*chap-RevA. Keizer has and Mrs. Clarence Parker, former- the announcement of the apday. a man sees all his hopes and as wisely and as cleverly as some
have been put up by the Ix/ard of! Allegan county for 76 ••ar>
a call from the Chrutiin Reform- ly of Holland, now of Findlay, O., proaching marriage of Miss Pearl
1 -Twenty rural schools in Ottawa
aspirationscrumblingbefore him. gvnetal plann.ngan attack upon
public works at the following placls probable that an appropr
ed church at Zeeland.
He is perplexed and knows not jyi eueniy s fort. He sent relays es: Columbia and S.\m. number a,lon 512.940 for the improve- county are without teachers fori Rev. Voss and family of Grand thaf their son, Walter, has been De Vries, daughter of Mr. and
promoted to the rank of lieutenant Mrs. John De Vries of Evanston.
the year 1945-46. School Comm!*whither he is drifting. But he must of gifts, peace offerings,to Esau.
213; First Ave. ami Eight. i. mini-, ment
harbor at Saugatuck
Rapid* will shortly occupy the ijjf.» He is somewhere in the Pa- 111., to August Van Dam, U. S.
i.sioner D. H. Vande fiunte has'anrealize that the Bible i* hj> re- I hey were to be so many bomresidence vacated by Dr. P. M. cific. Their son, Jack, G. M. 3/C, navy, of Grand Rapids, who has
ber 231; Maple Ave. ar.d 15tn, I ;Mlch- ,0K0.llip.r..wnt'
an annual a 1 nounced.
lUge and the rallyingpn nt of nj; bardment* upon tiie citadel of hi*
Iowa nee of $400 for maintenance
number 312.
Van
d?n Berg who left for Fre- who is serving with the armed returned from three years of
i They are White school. Allenhumanity In it man will f nd ihe ieart If the first one did not
Tie Men’s Junior Bih'r chi." of w ill be allowed by eongreij.v .Sec- dale township district2, William ment, Mich.
guard m the Atlantic,is expected overseas service.
Itrat
down
>i>
closed
door
the
secsolution of his presen' difficulties
the
First Reformed church was retary of War Garrison ha* transThe
pro* and con.* of the politi- home soon.
Tie ceremony will be performOssevvardr.
director:
Star.
Allenand guidance for h,s future ac- uid •me m ght and if the second organizedat a party held at me mitted to the hou^c a letter from
cal situition will be discussed in
dale district3. John Van Huizen.
Holland hospital today reported ed Friday in Harderwyk Christian
r* i r?
tion*; and. unless he accepts with one faded Hie third one
the chief of, engineers wnicn
Menken hall Tiuriday night bv the following births:a son. Mon- Reformed church. The De Vries
Allendale
clear conscience the Bible ard its
make* a favorable report alter a director;Brotherton, ?“eJnaai*
makes
Probate Judge F. H. Williams and
day night to Mr. and Mr*. Leo family maintain* a summer home
follo£lnK
great message, he can not hope lau0n° But ‘Ihere'lm a^ap^and ' ed: President.
John T.esmga; vice preliminary auney of ihe propo- Ior.: Blendon 'Bie^on'dtiriei't Dr. W. H. Bills, from the Repubat Lakewood farm.
Interbitzcnof 272 East Eighth St.,
lor salvation. For mv part I triumphant .surprisein store for president. Alfred Joldersma: se- iition.
lican point of view to be follow(’Inude Timmer. director; Pigeon
and
a
daughter
Monday
to
Mr.
glory in the Bihie '• It' j* m the the fearful Jacob, Esau showed cretary. Anthony Vor Dti.ne;
Mrs. W.H. Arthur of Marsnali
ed the next evening by W. H. DorR church where the Bible is esppe- the true brotherly spirit and fell treasurer.Martin Kammetaad;;,*• will make an extended visit vv.th Creek, Grand Haven township 3, gar. Democratic candidate for and Mrs. Gene Dale Van Leuwen,
Charles Weiser, director.
box 376, Saugatuck,
|3aliy interpreted Why not accept on his neck. Brotherlylove rose sistant secretary and treasurer,| Mr>iin this city
prosecuting attorney.
Bignell,Grand Haven district 5,
and Mrs. CliffordHopkins,
KL tho invitation and go to church triumphantover remembered bit- Shud Althuis. Besides the offi-----terness. Jacob may have richly
Albert Reeths, director; Mitchel,
17 Meet Ninth St., had as week4hext Sunday?
deserved ihe stony heart of Esau, cer.* the following are members of j Rev. Martin Hoeksema
Jamestown district 4. Leo Horn- Scooters and Families
end guests, George Johnson, Gard, - ---. _
i n
but Hie forgoing heart brings the clasm Sam Althuis, I-icd'
rich, director; Ottawa, Olive disner, III., Mrs. Mark Jefferaon and
after all tin sweetest revenge. Sheerhorn, John Ryzenga.Correil AcCCptf New York Call
Twice-WoundedVeteran
trict 1. Albz.ert Geertman, direc- Spend Week-end at Camp
Mrs. Robert Robinson and daughLove has greater victories than Barkema, Frank Douma. Dick
Rev. Martin Hoeksema, pastor tor; Oven, Olive district 3, William Scouter* of the Ottawa-AUegar ter, Linda, of Ypsilanti,and Miaa
Vander
Muelen.
Henry
Bekker
1$ Home With Discharge
hatred ever had
of the Talmage Reformed church De Witt, director;Jericho.Polkton council and their families, num- Alice Hopkins of St. Louia. Thay
and Harvey Mulder.
^ We. Howard K. Baker. 24. arPhiladelphia,Pa., has accepted a district9. Mr*. Jennie Klatt, di- bering about 75 in all. gathered at came by way of Ann Arbor and
The following were elected at
i rived at the home of his parents
call front the Old Saratoga Re- ^ctor; North Evergreen, Polkton Camp Ottawa on Pettit lake near brought with them Mr. and Mra. "Ml As Mti on the hmiT-FUichtr
J- Donald Jencks Weds
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Baker OtUte annua! meeting of the Board formed church, Schuylerville.NY district10, John Bramer, direc- Newaygo over the week-end,fol- Hopkins’ son, Kent, who recently
of
evening: President,' Tne. pastor is a graduate of tor.
of Trade
TrAdP last
!«*t PVPnln*.
’tawa Beach, Wednesday. Aug 15 Mrs. Florence Birthisel
august
lowing the official closing of the submittedto an eye operation at
A.H. Landwrhr; vice president, Hope college and attendedWest- Wegt Olive. Port Sheldon 2, Abel camp season on Saturday.
i.iwmi IndiantownGap. Pa. vvhere
Mr*. Florence BirthUel and J.
the Univeraity hoapital.
Poit Office one
2ha received hi* honorable dts- Donald Jencks were married at George LancJegend; * e c r c t a r
ern Theological seminary in Ho]-,| Berkompa*, director;. Robart, Port
A feature of the Saturday night
naral v#**l eetabluhed
wljh 119 points. He r- 4:30 pin. Friday in Hope Reform- Dick Boter; treasurer,Henry land. He i* the son of Mr. and ‘Sheldon3, Lawrence Timmer. di- camp fire xeesion was the prew Nebrmko," 1908.
Jo the United States last ed churen parsonage. Rev, Marion Geerlings.This news story ap- Mrs. Jacob Hoeksema who reside rector; North Robinson, Robinson •entstion of various stunt* by the Citation lor Podoitrian
peared in the Saturday, March 7, at 60 East 21st St.
Friday.
wl,k
1, Claude Molenkamp, director; camp staff under the direction of
de Velder officiatedat the double issue.
j^jjpO-KO X-ray volt*.
Kc. Baker, overseas three year.*, ring service.
Mrs. Hoeksema, the former Maplewood. Robinaon 2. William Director Curly Wiegerihk of Safely Received
A third candidate has with- Martha Koppenaal, attended Hope Q*ner, director; Weat Robinson, Grand Haven and by the campers, A framed ciUtion for ''Excell
wounded twice, during the Mr. and Mrs. Jencks will be at
- t^-'^avanflah,’’
Uni AmarV
h African fighting when he home at 133 East 22nd St., after drawn from the primary race and college anc? Kalamazoo State nor- Robinson4. Charles Reiths. direc- of the three camp sites, A special enoe of 1944 Pedestrian Accident
now there are only 50 candidates mal. She is a graduate of the tor; New Era. Rdbinson 6, BernRecord
and
ExceUence
of Activi•warded the Purple Heart. Sept. IS.
feature in the mesa hall after thd
left. TTie latest to withdraw was Blodgett Memorial hospital of
near Aachen, Germany.- while
ard Berghowt, director;Cross, camp fire wa* a mock wedding ties Designed to Increase the
Peter
A.
Brink,
candidate
for
al{tt-Stat# o| Franklin(later
7 prisoner* from the. out- SEVEN TONS COLECTED
Grand Rapids. Mrs. Hoeksema is Tallmadge 3, Ralph Bronkema, di- somewhat similar to the one stag- Safety and Convenience of the
derman in the fourth ward.
Man Afoot” made Its apptamno#
abeorbed by North Carothe* daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. rector; Sand Creek, Tallmadge 8,
of -Aachen. He hit the Nored by a group of city hall emTin can collection* in Holland
line) ownhed. 1784
beache* on D-day. Front Friday amounted to approximately Second honors for both of the Koppenaal.44 East 19tii St.
Peter Marcusse, director; Indian ployes lut April when Scout Ex- this week on the wall of Felice
orator*
who
represented
Hope
colChief
Jacob
Van
Hoffs
office
at
H^ha
While -Home and
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Hoeksema
have
of hia entrance in the •even tona, Rep. Henry Geerlings,
Creek, Zeeland T, William De Vree. ecutive Don E. Kyger wu marpolice headquarters.
January. 1942, Pfc. Baker in charge of OCD salvage,laid to- lege in tiie Men’s and in the Wo- two children.Robert 12, and Lois, director.
ried. Supt. M. B. Lubbers of Zetlmen's State Oratoricalcontest 9. They will move to their new
ly pass.
and schools served as minister.
day. The tin canii are being held was the record achieved by the lohome, 30 Pearl St., Sohuylendlle, Property taxes In 1919 constitutRev. Lawrence Homing, putor
cal college m
in the
held last
.ac contest
wuucaJ Lm
i«i N.Y., at the end of August.
ed 45 per cent of total state tax of the Congregationalchurch of
in use
KS««Ut fa^r
col- evening at- Albion college. Miss
collections,while in 1940 only 6
ya have an
land 01 0t Grand ^ltven Z$t- Anna _Kolyn, daughter of Dr. -and
Only one:iixth of Italy’* land is per cent ot the total was derived Newaygo conduct'd a service Sunthan $1Q0.
day morning on the porch of the
Mrs. M. Kolyn ot thj city, won unproductive.
from that
me*. h‘11 r’10010"1
tal“'
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Vow

Piersma-Kramer

Mesdamea Angle Doom bos, Ani.a Volkers, Donald Volkers, Cornie Steketee, Neal Ammeraal and
Miss Ruth Volkers attendedfrom
Grand Rapids; Mesdames Peter
Ammeraal, Alyda Ammeraal, John
Ammeraal,Joe Kossen, George

Are Spoken in Chapel
Wearing a gown of traditional Foliowing the ceremony a rewhit* satin - trith marqubette ception for 75 guests was held in
skirt and train, Miss Anna Mae the chapel with Mrs. Julie Heath,
Kramer, daughter of Mr. and Florence Goodyke. Billie Tripp,
Mrs. Joe Kramer of Zeeland, be- Trudy Crispel, Merry Fairbanks
came the bride of Allen L. Pier- and Dolly Elenbaaa serving as
sma, yeoman 2/c. son of Mr. waitresses.
and Mrs, Nick Piersma of 122
Taking care of the gift room
West 26th St., Holland. Friday were Theressa Veenhoven and
night in First Christian Reformed Dorothy Kramer.
churcfi chapel. Zeeland. The douThe couple left on a wedding
ble ring ceremony was performed trip to northern Michigan.
at 8 pm. by Rev William Kok of
Mrs. Piersma has lived in ZeeChicago.
land all her life and was educated
The bridal gown featured a in Zeeland schools. For the past
fitted bodice, long sleeves pointed 24 years she has been employed
at the wrists and satin bows trim- by Fafnir Bearing Corp. Yeoman
ming the skirt and train. A coro- Piersma has just returned from
net of orange blossoms held her 22 months of duty in the Pacific
fingertip veil and she carried a area.
bouquet of white gladioliwith a
gardenia center.

Vows were exchanged before an
arrangement of palms, ferns,
white and colored gladioli and two

sewn

brancti candelabra.Wedding music was played by Janet
Veonhoven. Mrs. Wesley Bouman
was soloist.
Bridal attendants, Mrs. Roger
Brower and Mrs. John Weeberg
wore gowns of yellow and green
taffeta, respectively.

Adrian Kramer, brother of the
bride, assisted as best man and
Peter Piersma. brother of the
groom, and Ted Vande Vusse. the
bride’s uncle, seated the guest*

iooi

assisted.

Guests were Judy Ward. Judy
Rypma. Mary Lou Van Dyke, KarRUlIROID-ITtkNIT
en Damson, Connie Tuinsma, Audi rey Bauman. Shirley Smith. Phyllis, Boes. Lonna Piers, Marie Ten
Hoor, Elaine Reimink, Joan Glass

STONEWALL
BOARD

wMtherproofbuild-

Big, fireproof,

ing board* now *T*ll*bl* for Interior wall*, partition*, celllngi;
•xttrior sldawall*.roof*. Vut
quantitia*used in homa*. itraa.
factoria*.

Easy to work; ral-prool.

# Quality

rot-proof, ttraita-proof •trong, dur-

# Character

fiber*

.

of non-ciltical aabeatoa

and portlud cement We

ll

eell you all you need lor new
building, rapaixa, aaaintenaace.
Lew priced.

See Your Lumber Dealer

Keep Your Children
Healthy

.

8L

DAIRY PRODUCTS

Roof g Co.

Try Our Paateurlzed

29 Eaat 6th St.

Phone 3828

—

—

MILK and CREAM
Chocolate Milk
Buttermilk

Realdence 2713

—

Orange Ade

—

Grape Drink

CLOVERDALE DAIRY

COMPANIES

784 Waahlngton Ave. Ph. 4617

LIFE

-

FIRE

-

AVE.
"A

Stitch In

Time Save*

PHONE

Nine1'

ME

it

.

.

my

IDEAL

thoro

.

GOODRICH

SERVICE STATION

*L

!

a

Tl

eh
I^eh
W

......

8th at Columbia

-n'-rH

In

xf*
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Wrpank

a’

Ilwir

<>f

r
and Servicing.

PACKARD

9TUDKIAKIR

•

DETERS GARAGE
BKRN DETERS, Mgr.
WEST 7TH STREET

•1

PHONE

7231

ORDER NOW
FOR

FALL PLANTING
SPRING BULBS
Far Your Garden
Tulip* — Daffodils — Hyaelnthe
Lillee — Crocue

Hills Niruries, lie.
Hollaed, Mleh.

McCermklrDecrlng

FARM EQUIPMENT
•alii « iriwice
International Tnaeks

8L

A

De Viiier

Sou

On M41 Half Mila East
He<»w*

of

PHONftllS

:

B. J. FYHEWEVER
Standard Sipar
Service

SHERRILL

—

AUTO COMPASS

Greasinf

Washing

Tire end Battery Service

Aviation Type
MagneticDirector

Accessories—G*a and Oil
N. River Ave.

Ph.

9151

&S0

t

M

BRAY AUTO SUPPLY

WRECKER SERVICE

SI teat sth
.

.

,x is »#•

'

SL

-tt

Phans 9622

.

SINCLAIR PRODUCTS
GREASING
BATTERY SERVICE

—

WASHING

GROCERIES

CREAM

ICE

ARE YOU SHORT OF

Hunting and Fishing licenses

SOAP

WINSTROM
SUPER SERVICE

USE

Call 8337
Virginia

Park

ETHYL OLEANER.

Holland

4Fron» plana to peas*

—

key

the home

HARRISON
SUPER SERVICE

of

An.

•77 Mich.

yourJjeart^ij^

Phon. 44M

ESSENBURG

won

'

i' plere in the

we

When You U*e

Quality

TEXACO PRODUCTS

: -

Oil

|

NAMES

SUPER SERVICE

^

.r r

7dKfnt'‘ 0

** *'•« ,,
•' “

erlv was fioid ^

eUy was fie'd manager of<'r!r'
'he
Michigan Poultry Improvement
association and is widely known

brewer

,rh

isUnNI
K»ven oy j. nranoen
.man
of the show. He was a.sMStedl*
t 011je I)p ,,

____

'

__

|

FOR YOUR

in the poultry industry.

ROOFING

SAND ^ GRAVEL CO.

Repair Now
•

W« Do Excavating

CRANE SERVICE CCLUOZEC WORK
Phone 9670

“Color Headquarter*"
178 Riv«r

CLOSED ON
SUHDAYS
RESTAURANT
Dally Houre 11 to 2 and

BUMPING
PAINTING

9

P.M.

Ave

Maple Grove Dairy

Phone 3336

GERALD MANNE8,

Owner

NEW FORD TRUCKS
i
•

Long Wheelbase and Short Wheelbase. They are
available for those who can qualify.

(PRIORITY REQUIRED)
/

Genuine Ford Parte

REAL ESTATE

Skilled Workmanship

Call 9051

Decker Chevrolet, Inc.

I0LURB REAIY R00FIR6

Phone 2385

DAIRY PRODUCTS
ALWAYS

Be

Will

5 to 8

HIGH QUALITY

Salles Paint Store

MARY JANE

Warn

Ave.

t

J

.

Save Money and Save
Your Carl

9th at River

a

.

and SIDING

We

Flat Paint

•

Furthtr Notice

1

B*m

One coat a*al* and cover*. Easy
to apply. W*«he* perfectlytime
and time again.

581 State, on M-40

T™vSC«,olKUaVsR,T'",N(‘:^nd,!reUAN7j*trrdVf.k!Td

is r r
tmit

Phone 9777

S0L0-K0TE

I

i

.f

430 W**t 17th Street

GOOD START

(in.1

musical chair. Helen
Vand-" Wcide took sei-ond Har, "ml '’fy Helder. third and Eil.lene
slowly traininn^som S I u i 't1 tjykhms,fourth. In the speed and
slowlj gamine jome of u hark |actjon rlaM JlLslinpRra^r„ort,

rStn

Building Sc Lumber Co.

,

Mand

'‘"'"".M'Vvonnr De Jongo

eeltinp Komewhat L>Ui.hfl VVe

PRINS SERVICE

-----

n^'broT'-"
riT

^
T

wh,r,

CORNER COLLEGE AVE. and 6TH STREET

—

’

DOWNTOWN

Mother is pretty wall Your

2.

—

-

!

J,

JTvTX

.

IfiR—

"

/A

with our Capert Repairing.

C. H. LAKE

.

.

ZT ?hf'ldrs

» 176 East 19th Street

^

-

i

it

I

I

Conserve

Central

Neth
let-

Phono 4fH

Your Car

pm

n
i
Pounds

ELECTRIC CO.
8th

91 W.

The ComprehensivePersonal

Bert Kruiswyk today was in- ^iwtonies.
no inr-u ui
no iNPin- ^
formed
of i-onuiiiuiis
conditions in
in The
A lecept.on for 85 guests was
The Tibet river in Rome is spanerlands with tlie receipt of a
in the church parlors. Serving ned by 10 bridges.
1-ie
guests
were
Misses
Barbara
ter from his parents.Mr. and
Van Dyke, Joan Van Dyke,
Mrs. E. Kruiswyk. The letter,
. Arloa
written by his father, read ,n V;,nde Velde, Pearl Poest. Joyce
Palmbos and Elaine, Palmbos, all
We receivedyour most w0:. cousins of the bride. Rev. William
Factory Recapping
come letter this morning and w. .1 '’J'10 1(1(1 devotions before the
most happy to receive it ' ^'"aiding supper,
A Complete Line of Automotive
afternoon I went to see the Rive- -'lrs Janssen has lived in ZeeElectric*! Part*
vaart family and they were ver\ lan(1 fo1' a number of years. She
glad to see the letter from \«u ' was graduatedfrom Zeeland h.gh
Auto Accostoriot
"Yes. son, wo have reallv ^one 'school and Hope college where
through something here allhougr slle vva* a member of the Delta Phi
it is getting better. We no.\
sorority. She has been teaching
a loaf of bread a w’oek and a in ^yom.ng Park and plans to
quart of milk. Meat we never g.-t | ;cach in Zeeland high school in
unless sometimes in a tm <
fal1 Mr. Janssen lived in
AL DE WEERD, Mgr.
I’ve paid as much as 25 gulden ; ,r Z^and all his life. He was gradUnless you want to be u diking
77 E 8th
Phone 2511
one pound of beef and 20 gulden ua,e{1 from Zeeland high school
for the duration,you'd better treat
for one pound of horsemeat 'nn-reiand^'tended Hope college He is
your car right! Baby
. pamper
are a lot of people who ate potato (‘mP]°y('d at the Rural Poultry
. and protea its motor from
peelings, but we didn’t as ><t.jfarmexcessive wear with Insulsled
Accordingto the 1944 World AlHavoline Motor Oil. Drive in and
' Hold Hone Show at
change to Insulated
) ,
Farm South of Zeeland
Havoline. . today!
(

Phone 2465

ESSENBURG

|

BANK BUILDING

DRY CLEANERS

St.

burglar who breaks Into your
First Reformed churdi, Zeeland, corpora i before being commissionhome, the thief who picks your
u is the scene of a pretty sum- ed
He is a graduate of Holland pocket on the street or steals
n.er wedding last Thursday at 7 30
when Miss June Ethelyn High school and attended Hope from your unattendedautomobile,
Pvle became the bride of Virgil college He was prominent as a and the robber who holds you up
on a dark night,
.l.inssen.The bride is the daugh- footballand basketball player.
See Mr. Marsilje for your inter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert J
surance, for the safest investment
Pvle. route 2, Zeeland and the
Mexican Is Sentenced on is good insurance.
groom us the son of Mrs. Lena
Janssen.
Zeeland. Drunk, Disorderly Count
Marriage vows were spoken before
Fxi Gramitez, 29, a Mexican who
an altar decorated with palms, has been working on the Blanke.v
ferns, candelabraand baskets of
wmte gladioli. Rev. William Jans- teyn farm northwest of Zeeland,
was sentenced to serve 10 days in
sen. brother of the groom, perthe county jail in Grand Haven by
formed the double ring ceremony.
Municipal Judge Raymond L.
Muss Lorraine Zeeuw, cousin of
Smith before whom he was arthe groom, as organist, played the
raigned Monday on a drunk and
traditionalwedding marches and
All 1yp*o ot rurmturo
aLo accompanied Miss Katheryn disorderly conduct charge.
The man was arrested by city
Reconditioned Perfectly I
Janssen, sister of the groom, aolopolice shortly j^fter midnight in
- CALL
,st.
The bride, given in marriage by a local restaurant where he was
lie- father, wore a white faille threatening persons with a large
FurnitureUpholstering
gown with fitted bodice, round knife. Allegan county sheriff's ofRepairing
neckl.ne. long sleeves and long ficers were in Holland Monday to
179 E. 8th
Phone 1558
tram. The yoke of fine shter was question him al>out a rase in
apphqiied with braid and her which a Mexican inflictedfacial
fingertip veil was held in place injuries on a white woman there.
h> a tiara of orange blossoms The Allegan officersalso are inShe carried a bouquet of white vestigating the disappearanceof
rases and snapdragons with an the man’s wallet.

m

PHONE 3532

!

Wedding Unites
Zeeland Couple

^

AiaiAidJe
INSURANCE SERVICE ^
ST

Eighth

types of insur-

j

c9. Jf.
HOLLAND

at all times.

•
part.

7133

many

ance handled by Mr. Marsilje are
fire, theft and comprehensivepersonal liability insurance.

How Dutch !'Ir

l

the

Liabilitycontract is a new policy
which takes the place of at least
a half dozen individual policies
and at a price which is only a
fraction of the previous combined
easLs of this same coverage.It
insures the individualand his
family against the high price of a
law suit which might resdlt from
his accidentallycausing injury or
Robert D. Rowan of Holland, harm to some other peraon, and
son of J. H. Rowan of Detroit,was it is so broad that with the exoomm.Asioneda second lieutenant ception of a few reasonable fxin the army Saturday upon suc- elusions,it is all-risk insurance.
Fire insurance that protects
cessful completion of the officer
candidate course at the infantry the home today is such a broad
and liberal contract that most
school at Fort Benning, Ga.
The new officer enlisted in the people do not realize how much
army May 29. 1942: and served protection they have. Theft inwith the infantry before taking surance also, has been so broadthe officer candidate course four ened that today one inexpensive
months ago. He held the rank of jwlicy will insure you against the

Mr. Deters has the Packard
agency and in due time will be
able to carry a complete line of
new Packards. A complete line of
Packard parts are kept on hand

Appears

-

l West

Co ,

Among

City fathers Monday night gave
their stamp of approval to the
new handsome picture of Mayor
Elmer J. Schepers which finally
appeared in the place of honor
with the picture of President Truman and the American flag.
Some said the photograph w-as
so good the mayor’s name should
appear below it so that there
could he no mistake about identification.Others wondered if the
mayor had imported special Hollywood cameramen for the job.
The mayor was out of the city
and therefore could give no light
on the subject. Mayor Pro Tern
Ben Steffens presided in his absence.
The now picture replacedone
hung at the last meeting which ore”, d center.
gave a tiny one-columnnewspaper
-Mrs Elwin Muilenbergwas mapicture of the mayor mounted tron of honor, and Mr*. Kenneth Two P*y Fine in Zeeland
against a white background in a Wmstrom, sister of the bride was
On Drunk Driving ChaTge
fairly large frame This picture bridesmaid.Judith Van Dyke, couZeeland,Aug 23 -Walter Lipwas on display in the Sentinel s.n of the bride, was flower girl.
penga. route 3. Zeeland, and Leon
news room today.
Jay Janssen, brother of the Vander Linde, Grand Rapids, were
The ‘'special" comm. t tee ap- groom, assistedas best man. Ushpointed to see that the mayor’s ers were Lt. Kenneth Winstrom, fined in Justice George Caball’s
court Aug. 15 on charges of
picture found its place in the i brother-in-lawof the bride. Capt! drunk driving,
council room walls for posterity| Kiwi
Muilenberg and Harvey
Lippenga. who was given a sumretired at Monday night’s meeting i pyje. Misses Henrietta Kuizinga
with the feelingof a difficult job I and Penny De Weerd were in mons Aug, 8. paid a fine of $50 and
costs and Vander Linde, who was
accomplished. The mayor has been j charge of the gift room. Assisting
given a summons Aug. 14, paid a
in office about a year and a half, it the punch bowl were Misses
fine of $100 and costs.
I Eleanor Mulder and Irene Lundie.
Both were apprehendedby ZeeLetter Telit
Mrs Jacoh Van Dyke’ of land police officers a few miles
**
rn
iBlK Rapid*, uncle and aunt of the outside the city. Lippinga east of
Native Lost 5U
jhnde. were master and mistress and Vander Linde north of Zeeland.

.

INSUMNCE

LIFE

ance

customers. Prompt and dependable
service can be expected at Deters
Auto with its up-to-dateequipment
and enlarged garage space.
The garage is under the management of Bernard Deters, who for
several years worked at the former Venhuizen Auto Co. He haa a
20-year gold service pin for continuoux and excellent workmanship as a mechanic.The ataff at
the garage has been increased to
take care of all types of repair
work, car washing, greasing, etc. COMM1HRIONED

Mayors Picture
Finally

Sensational now ell base pa __
that covers over any eurfaea In
one coat Dries In t houre. pf

ried by the I. H. Marsilje Insur-

many aatUfiedautomobile

it.s

Won-Kote

All types of Insurance are car-

-----------

BEN L VAN LENTE
COLLEGE

months that Det-

n

STATE FARM INSURANCE

AUTO
177

. .

or

give them only the beat

Mow

Geg.

Phone 2326
“CompletePrinting House"

I East 10th

Made

able.

Slekelee-Van Huis
PRINTING HOUSE, INC.

of

Monday

her 10th birthday anniversary

six

locationat 23 West Seventh St„ It
ha.s been able to fulfillthe needs

Damaon

man Damson

# Dependability

During the

Dutch-Kraft

Insurance Needs

ers Auto Co. has occupied its new

^

by her mother. Mrs. George Dam| son, 145 West 23rd St. Games
j were played and supper was served to the guests in the back yard
'of the Damson home. Mrs. Her-

Cnstomers

All

In Vriesland Home

of honor at a party given

Toil'llClary la

Your Welle

Cousins Entertained

—

Marsilje Handles

Stan and Stripes

Hcyboer, Luclla Compagner. Bessie Holstege and Misses Evelyn
Vanden Belt, Hildegarde Holstege
and Anna Mae Dampen, from Zeeland. and Mrs. William Stoeniand
from Grandville.

on

ReputationWith
Tha Right Printing
For Your Need*

Deters Satisfies

Mrs, Gil Van Noord entertained the Cousins club in her fiome
at Vriesland Friday night.
Those attending were Mrs. Don
Huizenga of Grand Rapids. Mrs.
Shower Compliments
Ray Diepenhorst and Mrs. Don De
Jonge Ot/ Grand Haven. Mrs. GerMrs. William Jackson
nt Beiviis and Mrs. Sherwin HunMrs. William Jackson was hon- gennk of Beaverdam. Mrs. RichFireman 1/C Gordon Rankcns
ored at a miscellaneous shower ard Roelofs,Mrs. Kenneth Do
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Bengiven Wednesday, Aug. 15 by Mrs. jonge and Mrs. Ivan Posma of
jamin Rankens of Hamilton. He
Edwin Schuitema and Miss Viola Zeeland. Mrs. Harold De Jonge was inducted into the service
Schuitema at. the home of Mrs. of Jamestown, Mrs. Gerald De
Jan. 15. 1944 and received his
Bert Schuitema.
Jonge of Grandville and Mrs. boot training at Farragut. Ida.
Those attending were Mesdames Fred Beekman of Holland.
From Idaho lie was transferred to
Fred Miller, John Holstege, WilShoemaker, Cal. He has been on
liam Kamps, George De Witt, Rob- :
D
I T'
an aircraft earner for the past
ert De Witt and Jim De Witt 0f|Oin/|aflyrflny IS UlVen
15 months and at present is
Grand Haven; Mrs. Ed Nelson of
somewhelein the Pacific.
For
Miss
Sally
Damson
Muskegon, and Mesdames Peter
Hcyboer, Gerrit Terpstra, John ; MLw SaI1>'
guest
~

Ettabliah Your

Serving Under the

lumpen, Robert Kouw, Lester
Dampen, Dick Hoezee, Harold
Hoezce, Willard Hansen, Andrew

n'.iJ

1945

Louise

Terpstra of Holland.

f

23,

Greasing

—

Lubrication

AYE.

VRIEUNG MOTOR SALES

SERVICE
159

Fllntkot* Products

—

RIVER

PHONE 3198
.3

Make.

An

Appointment

And

I’ll

FAULTY BRAKES
CHOICE DESSERTS

CAUSE AQOIDENTS

Take Care of Yon!

Dokter” Cure Your Sick
Jiut five

MENT—
to

me a

break

—

PHONE FOR AN APPOINT-

and PH have our trained mechanic! ^tave time

keep your car or

truck,

“on the job!” Prompt, de-

Brake*.

time. It coet* no moro than an

Let ua reupholster your Chair*
antf Davenports — A bomptete
Una of flh* Fabric* for your

ardlnary brake oervieo Job.

•election.

Mor* and

better

work In

leee

—

-

REBUILDINGINNER SPRING
•

HAHN
AUTOg SALES

1

TELKPHONC *701

mgm

Han’s Year
That good draft b**r
right tanle.

pAidable service— factory-engineeredparts— reason•tde price*— You get all those at

MOTOR SALES
211 Central

Ave.

Phono 7242

SPECIALS

FOR REBULT8
LIST YOUR

Lot the “Barrett Brake

MATTRCMES •

.

It's

Is

—

delicious

11*7

WanR

FriiRd

Tavan

*

nr

.wMh that
Home-Baked Flaver
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Mr*. Willard Van Ham and son
attended a family gathering of
Aid to
thf Van Ham’s last Thursday
Stars
week-end guest in the William
evening at Ottawa Beach in honor
Haile home.
of Corp. Martin Van Ham of
Mr, and Mrs. Albert Nye had as
Zeeland who is hone on furlough.
guests Wednesday. Mrs. Nye's sisin
Mr and Mrs. MT Holstege and
ter, Mrs. Alice Lighthart of Dougdaughter of Wyoming Park and
Before an improvised altar prayer book topped with gar- las and her son and wife, Mr. and
Concern over the labor -shortage Mr. and Mrs. D. Huizenga and son
Mrs. Henry Lighthart of Oiicago.
Two Holland men who hive
Rendert H. Muller of Holland,
banked with ferns, palms and bas- denia!,.
situation was expressed today by of Grand Rapids spent a day reThe bride was given in marriage Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Stokes en- been serving with the 10th armorinternationalpresident of th#
kets of gladioli, Miss Bettt Ben- by her father. Her matron of honor tertained last week-end his mothC. B. McCormick,"local manager cently with, their parents, Mr.
ed di vision in Europe have been
of H. "J. Heinz Co., who pointed and Mra. John Holstege and fam- Gideons, speaking on the subject,
nett, daughter of Mr. and Mrs C and only attendant was Mrs. Har- er. brother and his wife, of Chiawarded the Bronze Star medal
'The Gideons and the War," was
out that there are urgent food ily.
W. Bennett of Zeeland, became the old Van Tongeren of Holland, the cago.
commitmentsof the government Mr. and Mrs. A. Vander Beek one of the principalspeakers at a
or its equivalent, according to
bride of Capt. Jack De Kruif. son former Sally Better of Grand Rapyet to be met as well as the and daughter of Muskegon visited
word received from headquarters
of Mr. and Mrs. Angus De Kruif ids Her gown was of pink net
Gideon-sponsoredthanksgiving
needs of ttie civilian population, their, parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
in
the
European
theater.
fashioned
with
a
high
neckline,
Lakeside Drive, S. E., Grand
service Sunday afternoon in civic
Brink
Sunday
evening.
..•• T
and
lielp
must
be
forthcoming
if
S/Sgt.
Russell
Van
Til
who
aervcapped sleeves and a full skirt. She
Rapids.
Mrs. J. Holthof of Hudaonvilie auditorium, Grand Rapids.
adequate stocks are to be built
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
ed as a motor sergeant with the
Rev. Rex Holman of Midland wore matchingmitts and carried a
Muller said the Gideons will
assisted her mother, MrsT G. D.
O.
S. Reimold of Yonkers, N. Y., 423rd armored field artillerybatup.
bouquet
of
gardenias
and
roses.
performed the service Sunday.
Vruggink
last
week
when
they continuetheir program of testaReferring
to
a
recent
statement
is
spending
a
brief
vacation
at
his
talion, received the cluster to the
('apt. De Kruit was attended by
Aug. 12, at 1 p.m. in the home of
ment work and announced he had
of Secretary of AgricultureAn- threshed there.
Bronze Star for his action from
Pvt Robert Bennett,brother of country home on East 16th St.
the bride's parents.
Mrs. Anna Dogger has return- dedicated 1,000 Bibles at a special
derson that, "no basic solution to
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Bruce
M.
Raymond
the
bride
who
is
stationed
at
Truax
Nov.
1,
1944,
to
May
7,
1945.
The
Miss Antoinette Van Koevenng
the problem of food shortages ed to her home after attending service that morning in Percy
and sons, Roddy and Burke, moved award was made somewhere in
played the traditional wedding field. Madison. Wis.
exists
other than increased out- the Gull Lake Bible conference Jones hospitalcenter. These Bible*
A wedding dinner for 37 guests today from their home on West Germany hy Major Geneial Fay
marches and accompanied Mrs.
were financed by the offering
put or lessened demand." McCor- for two weeks.
12th
St.,
to
take
up
their
residence
was
held
in
the
Warm
Friend
TavBrink
Prickett,
commanding
genFrank Birke of Hart, who sang
Several families from here at- taken in Civic auditorium on V-E
mick
said
that
left only one alat
22431
Nona
St..
Dearborn,
eral of the division. Van Til's wife
•Through the Years" and the ern in Holland after which the
ENGAGED TO LOCAL MAN
ternative,increased output, since tended the farm bureau picnic last day. The offering Sunday will be
couple left on a short wedding trip. where Dr. Raymond is established resides on route 4.
"Lord's Prayer "
demands
for food are increasing Wednesday at Johnson Park in used for Bibles in other veterans'
The engagement of Miss BarFor travelingMrs. De Kruif sel- with the Veterans' administration.
T, 5 Harris De Wit, a draftsman
The bride s wedding gown was of
hospitals. Chaplain Thoipas L,
Grandville.
rather
than
diminishing.
Sgt.
Andrew
Van't
Slot,
son
of
with headquarters detachment, bara J. Hermanson to Pfc. Stuart
white taffeta and styled with a ected a white summer gabardine
Saturday
those ' from here be- Jackson, army captain who spent
The
limited
labor
supply
last
square neckline,long sleeves end- suit, brown patent accessoriesand Mr. and Mrs. E. Van't Slot, 81 20th armored Infantry battalion, B. Pacinos of Holland is announcyear forced the brining of some longing to the Milk Producer's 34 months overseas, also was a
East 25th St.. Is spending a 15-day received the Bronze Star medal
ing in points over the wrists and a a gardenia corsage,
n • i 4,
-4
i ed by her parents, Mr. a;»d Mrs.
pickles that otherwise would have assocoatlon attended their an- principalspeaker. About 3,500
Having
returned
recently
after
furlough
in
Holland.
He
is
stafull skirt which extended into a
(com Gen Prickcttfor mentonous
u freemaruon p, Brook. gone into fresh processedvarie- nual picnic at Townsend park attended.
mi.i. fail
long train, which was carried by serving with the 301st and 463rd tioned at the air base at Sacra- service Nov. 1. 1944, to May
Ten or 12 Gideons of the local
near Rockford.
line, Mass. This fall Miss Herman- ties.
1945, in France. Luxembourg, BelBilly Bennett, youngest brother of bomb groups in Italy and England, mento, Cal.
ramp .spent Sunday at the Gulk
son
will enter her senior year at
Pleased at the patriotic job done
Capt.
De
Kruif
is
on
a
30-day
leave
A
service
men's
hymn
sing
will
the bride. A satin Juliet cap held
gium, Germany and Austria.
I^ike Bible conference, State
Mt. Holyoke college as secretary by the community in helping last
in place her fingertipveil of im- after which he w ill report to Santa he held Sunday. Aug. 26. at North
His citation read in part: "Corp.
President D. J. De Free of Zeeof her class. Pfc. Padnos, liberated year. McCormick said. "I hope Allegan Will Maintain
ported illusion.She carried a white Anna, Cal., for future orders.
Holland Reformed church. The De Wit’s cool and preciseperformland taking charge. Charles P,
in May from a German prison sufficient help will appear this
sing, which will begin at 9 p.m., ance of duty, regardless of enemy
Trunklinei in County
Eisenmayer of Chicago,internacamp, attendedthe University of season to meet the demands laid
four sons spent Sunday. Aug.
led by Gdbert Van Wynen. fire and his voluntary assumption
Lansing, Aug. 23 (UP)— The tional executive director,was the
Michigan before entering the ser- on us, and to move the pickle
in Douglas with her parents. Mr. , PharmacistMato 3/ C Dale Van- of the responsibilitiesof section
Allegan
County Road commission pr.ncipal .speaker at sessions in
crop.''
v ice. He will report to „ Miami
and Mrs. G. F.kdah!. They were den Bnnk is spending a lo-day chief for more than six weeks, was Reach, Fla., in September.
will assume maintenance of state the morning and afternoon.
(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
in a large part responsible for Wie
trunklines in that county Sept. 14
Funeral services for Mrs. John jo.rKd by her brother-in-law and *eave a' the honi'e of h|s parents,
sister. Mr. and Mrs. Max
and
Mrs.
Bernard
vanden smooth and successful functioning
under a new contractwith toe Mrs. Leslie Hiler Diet
Broe were held from Burch funB
highway department.
eral parlors FennviUe. Sunday. and daughter Patricia,who arriv-1 Brink. 70 East lith St. He b\sta* of the operations section of the Capt. Huizenga Tells of
(From Wednefcday'a Sentinel)
Commissioner Charles M. Zieg- In Grand Haven Home
Aug 5 aT2 p.m. Rev. J. E. VVinne 1 ed from Norfolk. Va. Mr. McCain
at the Cjreat Lakw * a'a headquarters of the 20th armored
infantry battalion throughout its Escape From Japanese
Rev. James Stogeman of the ler announced that Allegan will Grand Haven Aug 23 (Sp^)
conductedthe -vice,, with bur- 1
|
H-XI SchoUcn who «rv- seven months of combat." De
Grand Haven. Aug. 23— Now Covenent Reformed church of become tne 60th county togcome
Hiler 73 died at
ial in the FennviUe cemetery. Mrs.
pects to reside
°d i11 the European theate; since Wit's wife resides at 83 River Avc that tiie war is over Capt. Marvin Muskegon had charge of the ser- under the contract maintenance 10:15 a m> Friday ln llpr homtf
Broe. lie former Inez Russel, was
Mr. and *Mrs. Emor H.ce of February is spending a 33-day furThe 10th armored Tigers gained Huizenga of the marines can tel! vices at tiie local church Sunday. program, permittingconsolidation1
Jackson st.t Grand Haven.
born in Casco township Feb. 2.
Plamvvell called on friends here 'ou8h with his mother, Mrs. Jo- early fame as the first iron de- ihe story of his escape from the He and Mrs. Stegeman were of state and local road crews.
1890, and died in Blodgett hosShe was born April 29. 1872 in
Sunday. Aug.
hanna Scholten of 88 West 20th fenders of Bastogne. the stumbling Japs.
guests of hU brother, Manley
State highway maintenance Canada and on July 2, 1945,' she
pital Grand Rapids, Aug. 8, 1943
He was being transferred to a Stegeman and family.
Mr. and Mrs. James Huner an- St. and his wife^the fo™*r P^ar* block of the desperate German
workers in Allegan county will be and Mr. Hiler celebratedtheir
at the age of 55 years. She marlotte Baron, of 29 East 21st S..
Rev. H. Fikse conducted ser- releasedand such additionalworkcounter-offensiveinto the Arden- new prison camp through guerrilla
ried John Broe in 1912 and came nounce the. marriage of heir
Approximately 175 persons at- nes. More firsts followed.The divi- territoryon a trip north from vices Sunday at the mission at ers as the county needs will be ab- 45th wedding anniversary. She
to the farm home in Ganges, daughter. Jean Garrison, to Robwas a member of St. Patrick’s
tended a basket picnic of the Sev- sion was the first in the 3rd army Shanghi when he, along with five Casnovia which Is maintained by sorbed into the local organization.
where she has since lived. Sur- ert McKee, both of South Bend.
church and the Macabees.
enth Day Adventist church Sun- to invade Germany and the first to other Americans, lumped from a the Reformed church.
The county will also be permitted
viving are the husband, a son Tod- Ii d The marriage took place in
Survivorsinclude the husband,
____ 0 da>’ afternoon in Turn el park. capture a major German city moving box car and sought
The League for Service held its to purchase any equipment need- Leslie, a son, Giles Hiler and a
Nijes
Friday,
Aug.
10.
The
young
dy, three brothers, John Russell
safety of Chinese guerrillas.
monthly meeting last Tuesday ed to carry on maintenancework, daughter, LillianHiler.
of Kalamazoo, Allie and Lloyd couple came here for h bridal sup- ' Games and swimming were enjo>- (Trier). They were the first’ on
The group made contact with evening in the church basement. Zieglerstated.
and ice cream was served as the Western front to smash into
Russell of Casco, also three sis- per at her parent's home and then
the Communist Chinese and travRev. and Mrs. G. Kots and
ters, Mrs. Sarah Pomeroy of Keel- left for a short wedding trip. 1 do5Sert following the basket sup- Hitler's vaunted inner mountain
eled with them for some time, family of Allendale spent TuesMrs.
Orpha
Hull
and
two
daugh' Ppr- General chairman for the affortress
and
the
first
division
in
er, Mrs.^Lavina Jerne and Mrs.
most of the distance on horseback. day evening at the parsonage with Two Cars Damaged in
the 7th army to enter Austria.
ters, Patrica and Vera came Mon-/ fa‘r "as ^rs; D01^'*5 Gordon,
Cleo Jerne of Ganges.
Ensign Nelson Carter, navy air
The Communists arranged con- Rev. and Mrs. H. Fikse.
Mrs. Bertha Plummer announces day from Flint for a three week’s
tact with the central Chinese govMr. and Mrs. H. Klamer are on Crash at. Intersection
the marriage of her daughter, stay at their cottage near Glenn. corps pilot stationedat Grosse Miu Olga Boar to Be
Cars driven by Robert Lyle
ernment
and
Capt.
Huizenga
and
a
trip to the upper peninsula.
lie,
near
Detroit,
returned
SunMary Ann Plummer to George Floyd Bolles have returned here day afternoon after spending a
his companions finally reached a
Mr. and Mrs. John Zoet of Luth, 20, East Lansing, and Ted
At hrara-Aty Savw-MkkM-lMM*
from
overseas
and
visited
his
sisEndere. The marriage took place
Wei in Literary Club
-No Ico cmtoli-N# cooUns-No ftsecret American air base.
Grant spent Sunday at the home Telgenhof, 55. 19 East Eighth St.,
few days with his parents, Mr. and
in the First Baptist church in Chi- teV. Mrs. Martin Meld rum and L.
whlpping— Ho korM Som-looyMr. and Mrs. John Baar of 326
He
said he cracked a couple of of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Vruggink were involved in an accident SatMrs.
Theodore
Carter,
67
West
lno*p«i)»]vo-20rodpo*i«Mffc
Ittprak.!
cago recently. They expect to re- Z. Bolles and also his parents, Mr.
Woodward
Ave.,
Zeeland,
anurday
at
11
a.m.
at
19th
St.
and
ribs
in
the
jump
from
the
moving
and
Dick
Ter
Haar.
ogo. float# aok poor srocor for ,
and Mrs. Charles Bolles, for sev- 19th St. He came home after re- nounce the approachingmarriage
side in Chicago.
train.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Poskey, ac- College Ave.
ceiving a pass because of the V-J
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Stehle eral days.
of their daughter Olga Jean, to
Luth. traveling south on Colcompanied by Mr. and Mrs. M.
The annual reunion of the Chase day celebration.
have arrived from Camp McCoy,
Poskey and Roger of Wyoming lege, skidded 52 feet, according to
Sgt. Harry Geerlings.manne Jason Schrotenoer,U. S. army, VISITING HERE
family
was
held
in
Allegan
County
Homomodo loo Goan
Wis., and will live temporarily
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gradus Dr and Mrs. R. J Marcotte of Park, motored to Belmont last local police who measured tire
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. park Sunday. Aug. 12. Thirty were corps, is spendinga 14-day leave Schrotenboer. also of Zeeland.
Pittsfield, Mass., arrived in Hol- Thursday evening where they marks on the road. He paid fine
%
John Stehle. Lawrence has receiv- present. Relatives from away at' with his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Tha marriage will take place at land Thursday to spend a month v.sited Sirs Mattie Inwood and and costs of $10 in municipal court
John
Geerlings of 98 East 23rd
tending
were
.Mr.
and
Mrs.
Serene
ed his honorabledischargefrom
Sl He is stationed at Congaree 8 p.m. Thursday in the Womans with the latters father, Rep. Mr. and Mrs. M. Inwood and the same day on a right-of-way
the army. He was overseas 28 Chase from Benton Harbor. Mrs.
Literary- club. Holland.
Henry Geerlings.
daughter.
charge.
Frank Chase and family, Byron air field. Columbia, S.C.
months.
Center;
Maud
Chase
and
Grace
MachinistMate 2'C William
Plummer has arrived here from Boyce from Lansing: Mr. and Mrs.
overseas for a 30-day leave with Albert Boyce. Holland; Mr. and
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Mrs. Russell Boyce. Allegan; Mrs
Plummer. The boat he was on has M. E. Parrish. Otsego; also Mrs.
been badly damaged and is being Lois Chase and little son from
repaired in Seattle.Wash. His sis- Benton Harbor.
on V-J
The Rose O. D. T. Garden club
ter Charlotte came from CaliIn special V-J Day Kegatta
fornia and Lucile from Elkhart, will hold its annual picnic on the
Ind., to see him and attend the Little grounds at Hutchins lake races on Lake Macatawa last, week
>1 /
family reunion. He was overseas Friday. Aug. 24. Mrs. Lois Dornan I Dehvyn Van Tongeren, Bill Baker
will conduct the lesson on "What and Pete Van Domelen, Jr., walk28 months.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Nye and Garden Clubs Can Do." A pot- ed off with honors in races sponsored by tne Macatawa Bay Yacht

Miss Bette Bennett

luck dinner will be held at 1 pan.
Otto Berger of Chicago was a

Wed
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STABILIZE

Boys Win

MBYC

Day

Races

club.

Serving Under

the Stars

Van Tongeren, sailing his "C
class boat, the "Queen Marie."
won first honors in this class with
three firsts. Baker was top akipper in the crescent class and three
firsts and Van Domelen, sailing in
the Lawley class, won two firsts
and a second.

and Stripes

Vriesland
(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
Rev. and Mrs. E E. Heeren of
Adams. Neb., were Saturday supper guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henn
Boss. They also spent Sunday

The news

made August 14 a

that

never-to-be-forgotten

Aug.

19.

The

Willing Workers met on
Thursday evening in the chapel
Sgt. and Mrs. Jchn Wolfert
were Sunday guests at the M. D.
Wyngarden home.
Miss Mane Ver Hage of Zeeland was a Sunday guest of Mr.
and Mrs. D. C. Ver Hage.

Rev. Vander Naald of New
Jersey was guest preacher on
Sunday, Aug 19.
Rev. Olgers of Holland was a
Sunday dinner guest of Mr. and
Mrs. John Broersma and family.
The Christian Endeavor met on
Sunday evening in the chapel with
Mrs. J. T. De Witt as leader.The

i

was 'The Art
Getting Along With Others."
topic discussd

family.
Rev. and Mrs. R. C. Schaap and

family were

Sunday guests in

Hamilton.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Smal legan of
evening
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Corneal
Van Haitsma.
The last hymn sing of the summer was held Sunday in the
Vriesland schoolyard. Rev. Nelson
Veltman of Drenthe was speaker.
Mr. John Smits of Grand Rapids
song leader, the Gospel Trio of
Hamilton, the Zutphen accordion
band furnished special music.
Mrs. D. T. Wyngarden of Hudsonville was a recent guest at
the M. D. Wyngarden home.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Schermer and family of Holland were
Sunday gucsta of '’ll™. Jennie
Sdiermer.
John Elsmma of Holland was a
recent guest of Mrs. H. Ensmg
and John.

Hollam were Monday

Veeder

Seaman 1/C Robert E.
Sgt. Elizabeth Veeder
Mr. and Mrs. Georg- E. Veeder.1 Robert Ellsworth Veeder, sea80 East 14th St., have three sons man 1 (’, enlisted in the navy
and a daughter in the service.
April 7, 1945. He received his
Pvt. George Hudson Veeder en-* training at Great Lakes and Little
listed in the marines and reported Creek. Ya. He is on an LSM and
for induction May 11, 1944. He participatedin the invasion at
received his training at San Diego. Okinawa. At one time his brother.
Cal., and Camp Pendleton,Cal., Hudson, could sec his" ship off
'

|

i

|

!

arriving overseas in April, 1945. He shore but did not get the opportunwas wounded on Okinawa June 17 ity to, contact him. He is married
and is now at rest camp. Born in and lias two daughters, Janis who
Fenmftlle Jqn. 17, 1914, he'attend- will be five In October and Vired FennvlUe and Holland schools, ginia who will celebrate her first
He was employed
i
at Continental birthdayin September. He was
Couple Wei hi Chicago
Motors. Muskegon and later at I born in Chicago, Jan. 24. 1920 and
navy pier, San Francisco.
(attended school in FennviUe and Will Raiie iu HoUani
Corp. Edward Winslow Veeder I Holland,
Mr. and Mrs. Julian. Brown
who served with the army combat I Sgt. Elizabeth Jeanne Veeder, were united in marrrage Saturday
|BMj|(pmInAfrica and Italy, is on former assistantnurse at' the ip a double ring ceremony perhis Way home. He was inducted in- Michigan Soldiers home in Grand
formed in the Itome of Mr. and
to the army April 22, 1941 and was Rapids, enlisted in the Wac Dec.
Mrs. Roy C. White of Chicago.
sent from Kalamazo< to Camp 4, 1942, and received her
The. bride, the former June De
J. Livingston. La. He volunteered for at Des Moines, Ia„ and Ff'. Ogle- Fouw of Holland, daughter of
‘ afctive duty and left the United thqrpe. Ga. She arrived in London
Gerrit De Fouw of route 6, wore a
in April, 1944 and is now in France gold suit with brown accessories
where she arrived in November. and a opmge of red roaes. Mr.
Africa and was in Italy more than 1944. First at Cherbourg,she is Brown is th* son of Mrs. Martha
r. He was last home on fur- now at Le Havre rnd expects to be
Brown of 160 West 19th St.
,n

tri'

Cal.

‘tWIWW

Its

Michigan families whose orders have been

held up because of war. But this part of the job, too, will

rejoicing and thanksgiving.

take time.

Now, as we enter the long-awaited era of peace, we face
new tasks, new responsibilities—
wm1 opportunities. Im-

Bell System’s Western Electric Company-manufacturers

mediately ahead is the job of swift reconversion to civilian

Navy, makers of 5,000,000 military telephone

production.

use, biggest producer of radar systems-is already recon-

Your Telephone Company has
too. For

its

Michigan Bell has been on

reconversionproblem,
a

war footing through

44 months since Pearl Harbor. The needs of war

all the

took over the raw materials and manufacturing facilities

which normally would have allowed us

to

expand. At the

same time, the armed forces and War industry required

a

vastly increased use of the telephone.

verting its

a -oner honeymoon at

and

war

huge

factoriesto the

produaionof

civilian

telephoneequipment to speed relief of the serious telephone shortage
Nearly half of the waiting applicants can be served as soon
as enough telephoneinstruments roll off the production
line-

a matter of months. But telephonesare only part

To

fill

the other orders, cable must be pro-

Under those circumstances, there was just one thing for

duced, placed and spliced; complex central office equip-

Michigan Bell to do— take care of war needs and essential

ment must be engineered, manufactured and installedin

many

telephone buildings. Much of this manufacturing and in-

instance*we were unable to provide telephoneservice to

stallationinvolves hand-soldered connections-millions
of

others who asked for

tbem-and it must

civilian needs first. All of them were met. But in

it.

The patience and understandingof the public throughout

war has

the

served as a constant encouragement to our

be done in close quarters where only

one or two men can work at a time. It’s a long slow process.

Many

of the projects in our post-war program are already

14,000 employees and has helped them maintain a tradi-

engineered and the equipment ordered. The job

tionally friendly and courteousservice under trying cir-

It

cumstances.

We

are grateful for the tolerance of those who

will be acceleratedas rapidly as

is

started.

manufacturingfacilities,

materials and trained men become available.

have had to do without a telephone, or have had service

from us that was not

as

good

as

we wanted

it

We

to be.

already are hiring and training inexperienced men and

we hope

Now
We

we mean

to

remedy conditions

just as fast as

we can.

are tackling the job with all we have.

to

have back with us soon our 2,800 experienced

The expansion pronew
own returning veterans.Thou-

employees* Still in the armed forces.

gram will mean

jobs ultimately for about 2,000

Even in the dark days when viaory seemed far sway,

workers in addition

Michigan Bell engineers were busy designinga post-war

sands of other workers employed by contractors and sup-

program. Their plans call for spending $120,000,000for

pliers will also benefit from Michigan Bell's program.

expansion and improvementin the next five years— to
provide all needed service-tocatch

up with

normal

growth and assure safe margins for future development-

While the work

to our

will be

pushed forward with

as possible,we still must ask

as littledelay

your co-operation and your

The program will include the erection in Michigan of 46

The magnitude of the manufacturing and installation job is such that many of those now waiting will
not have telephoneservice for a long time. It may take
as much as two years before telephonescan be installed

new

generally without delay

to utilize scientificimprovements— to extend the rural

telephonesystem.

buildings and major additions to present buildings,

the purchase and installationof $50,000,000worth of
switchboards and other central office equipment, the plac-

patience.

We

intend to keep the public advised ss to the progress

we are making, not only in meeting immediate needs but
ing of long distance cable containing 50,000 miles of wire,

and local cable containing IM million miles of wireenough wire to encircle the earth a hundred times.

in

moving toward our long-rangeobjectives.And with
when we

every confidencewe look forward to the day

again can provide good telephoneservice whenever and

We

recognise as our

first

obligation the supplyingof serv-

*-

wherever

it is

wanted.

GEORGE M. WELCH
President

:

I

t N

I
1

<

YU

&

~r,

span

Army

sets for

of vital communications equipment for both

of the need.

of

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wiersfna of
Allendale were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nagelkerk and

ice to 125,000

date in history has been followed by gloriousdays of

here.

The Mission boxes were passed
in the Sunday school Sunday,
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Miss Lindsay,

Amy

Vet

Wed in Church Service
*

Ted Evans
(1.

of M.

Named

teacher

NEWS

Van Dyke
Carrier,

THURSDAY, AUGUST

Killed

Van

23,

"

1945

Aboard

Eyck Safe
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Tlie fact that Hope college is both men and women At Vcorhooa
Holland man was faUlly ama R<*Uo near Okinawa at 7:33
literally"overrun with girls" and and the remainderwtll be fed In
pm.
With
controls
gone,
the
earTed Evans of Detroit, formerly wounded and another escaped InSaugatuck. Aug. 23 -Pfc. James is expecting to enroll one of the
the new large dining hall in Beach
ner drifted about 16 miles to
of Holland, has been appointed to juries last May 4 when the escort
S.
Chase of Saugatuck was killed largest freshman classes in the cottage.
within three miles of Okinawa.
the music faculty of the Univers- carrier Sangamon was knocked Van Eyck said the suicide plane in action during the capture of history of the Institution Sept. 19,
Prof. Clarence Kiel* who. has
ity of Michigan as instructor in out of action by a Japanese «Ui- was one of a squadronof about a Kakazu ridge, Okinawa, on May 1, has necessitated repairs, additions been serving as director of the
and remodelingof a total of five dining hall* will continue in that
cide plane, it was learned today. dozen and the only one to make
French horn.
according to word received by his women s dormitories on the camcapacity,the president stated.
At 23, Evans is the youngest Loss of the carrier was announc- a direct hit. The Sangamon was wife.
pas. according to announcement
Provisionsfor men’s housing
responsiblefor knocking down
member of the Detroit symphony ed from Washington Saturday.
aen of Muskegon. Rev. J. KenHe was inducted Nov. 12, 1943, today by Pros. Irwin J. Lubbers. are being thoroughly studied and
Ensign Gerald W. Van Dyke, three of the suicide planes and
orchestra and has played with the
neth Hoff mas ter read the double
and received his trainingat Camp
Voorhees hall, originalgirl*' men students at Hope will Bvt
Baltimore symphony and in the 26, whose death was announced other ships in the vicinityknock- Roberts, Cal. He was a graduate
ring service before an arrangedorm, will be filled to capacity a* in Zwcmcr hall, former seminaiy
in
The
Sentinel
the
day
before
ed
down
oi hers. Most of the SanToronto
Philharmonic's
promenade
ment of palms, large baskets of
Memorial day, was a communica- gamon's plane* were out on a c.' Saugatuck High school and was will Van Vleck hall, which was dormitory, taking their meals
concerts.
white gladioli and lighted candelemployed by the A and P. Co. in
to a girls’ dormitory either at Voorhees hall or Baadl
A Detroit columnist recently tions officer aboard the Sanga- mission when the attack took Saugatuck and later in Benton converted
abra.
several years ago after being the cottage.
mon. The family has received only place.
described
Evans
as
"turning
the
Preceding the ceremony Mrs.
traditionalcampus home of men
Even with the comparatively
Van Eyck brought home as a Harbor.
bobby soxers from Sinatra to sym- meager details officially but
Howard Dorgelo sang, accompanSurviving besides the widow are students for many years.
small number of men student*
learned
that
the
officer
died
on
souvenir a rocker arm of the
phony."
ied by Mrs. Rudolph Mattson,
a son, Ronald, 2i, and his parents.
"Beach cottage,” formerly the enrolled so far, the fall enrollMrs.. Evans, the former Cleone May 7 three days after the attack motor of the Jap plane which, he
church organist who also played
Emersonian fraternity house and ment will be a decided IncYeaae
and
that
he
was
buried
on
one
of
found
later
in
the
wreckage.
Topp of Holland, will be graduatappropriate' wedding music. *
home of the Reach family will over last year’s 310 total and It
. Casualties suffered,by the
ed from the Univeraity of Michi- the small islands off Okinawa.
4 The bride, who approachedthe
house girl students, and dining estimated at 350 or 400 students,
The first wire stating he wai Sangamon were 12 dead 13 missgan's
school
of
music
this
summer
•, altar on the arm of her Uther
facilities there have been expand- a nearly normal peacetime level,
ser.ously wounded in the Pacific ing and 18 wounded, Opinion*
Is
and will teach music in Warren
who gavt her in marriage,was
ed to provide (or a dining hall Dr. Lubbers said. More men stuarea
was
received here May 20 have been expressed that the
township near Detroit this fall.
beautiful in a white satin gown
for both men and women stu- dents are expected together with
and the second wire announcing fairly low casualty count readiEvins was president of the Holwith sweetheart neckline set in
dents,
some returning veterans,since the
the death was received May 29. ed Irom the commander'! decision
land High idjool band for two
ieed pearls, fitted bodice and long
The Fairbanks home on Colum- news of Japan’s surrender has
Van pyke'i parents, Mr. and to keep mast of his men below Fatally
years
and
an
Outstanding
high
sleeve* pointed at the wrists. Tiny
bia Ave. and 10th St„ formerly decreased the possibilityof exMrs John Van Dvke, reside tt 84 deck. The battered carrier,a conschool musician as well as a membuttons extended down the back
West 19th St. His wife is the verted tanker, returned to PortsNo A ', of the death of Miss Dor- the home of the Fraternal *ociety, tensive drafting. Prof. Albert
ber of the local American Legion
'•of the full skirt ending In a train.
former Isla Mcppclink.
mouth, Va , but was not repaired, othy Elma Vander .Woude, 19, has been named "Fairbankscot- Timmer, personnel director,estiband. He Is the son of Robert EvThe fingertipveil fell from a corA v i a t ion Medalsmith 2/C it was understood.
Ho|>o college student, which oc- tage" and will this year be the mated that about 160 new stuans of Grand Rapids, former printonet of seed pearls. She wore a
dents will be enrolled in addition
Thomas Van Eyck, 21, who is
Van Eycks leave following the curred Aug 8 in Oak Harbor, home of women students.
ing teacher in Holland and memsingle strand of pearls, a gift of
now in Norma. Okla for a at lack on the Sangamon marked Wash . lias been received in Hol- Biggest revolutionizing protect to returning students and transber of the Legion band here.
the groom, and carried a crescentto hit the campus is the complete fers.
course in repairing rubber equip- the second time he was on a land
modernizingand remodeling of the
'shaped bouquet of white roses, asment, wa.s in the carrier work- carrier which was hit. The first
Miss
Vander
Woude,
who
had
Corp. Geoffrey Arthur Mills, son
ters and gladioli.
shop when the alarm sounded time occurred last fall when his been, planning to return to Hope gray stucco building on Columbia
Attendingher sister as matron of Mrs. Anne Mills, 186 West 12th
altoardthe Sangamon. He report- earner was hit by a bomb from for her sophomore year next Ave, which will be known as
of honor was Mrs. John Fredcn- St., is a member of the army air
Establishes
er! immediately to his fire sta- a plane in the Leyte gulf battle. month was seriouslyinjured Aug. "Columbia cottage.”
forces ground crew anl is now
(From Wednesday'sSentinel)
The building has a varied histion.
burg.,
The carrier returned to the west 6 when she attempted to jump
Gilbert Van Wyner will be the
The groom was attended by his stationed in Burma. He was gradWhile home on survivor'sleave, coa.-t for repairs and Van Eyck across an old quarry in Deception tory, originally being used as a
brother.Pfc. Harold Harmsen, sta- uated from Holland High school song leader for a servicemen's he told hts parents, Mr. and Mrs. was given a 30-day leave
Pass Slate park at Oak Harbor high school building,later housing
tioned in Alabama, as best man. and was drafted in February, 1943. hymn sing sponsored by the Girls’ Peter Van Eyck, route 3, that the
As aviation medalsmith. Van and wax caught in a rockslide the Anchor office, a Commons
Walter Archinbaldand Archie He started his training at Atlan- League for Service in North Hol- suicide plane containing two Jap Ejck repaired and serviced She was taken to a hospital and room and music and education
classes. While members of the
died two days later
Archinbald, brothers, of Muske- tic City. N. J.. and was sent with land Reformed church Sunday at pilots came out of a cloud which mclal parts of the planes.
Holland city ha* established a
an A. S. T. P. unit to St. Louis 9 pm.
She was a daughter of Rev. and ASTP unit were on the campu* new tax collection record this
gon. served as ushers.
bung only 50 feet above the carA Grand Rapids man. PharR. J. Plockme\cr.son of Mr. rier. dropped its bomb and then micist's Mate 2/C Larson, also Mrs. R.
Following the ceremony a recep- university.He was transferred
Vander Woude who the building became official army year,. City Treasurer Henry- Bechsiion for 175 guests was held in the back to the air corps and was and Mrs Martin PJoclmcyer of 62 crashed into the deck. Both bomb was aboard the Sangamon and served a Reformed pastorate at headquarter* for Capt. Homer fort announced.
trained at Lincoln, Neb,, Denver, West 19th St., has been promoted and plane crashed through to the escaped injuries. He is a brother Oak Harbor since Dorothy was 4. Morgan and his staff.
H* said at the dose of the deadchurch parlors.
Sprayed on the outside to pre- line for collectionson Aug. 15,
Mrs. John Kruid was catere.ss Colo., and Gulfport, Mis*. He went from the rank of first lieutenant ammunition deck and fires raged in-law of Mrs Harry Larson, the Shortly before the accident her
overseas
in October, 1944 .and has to that of captain. He is serving for five hours.
and waitresses were Mrs. Bernformer Vera- Vanderbeek of Hol- father announced that he had sent an attractive exteriorap- $373,523.68or 97.3 per cent of the
with the US. army engineers in
The action look place off Ker- land.
accepted a call to a Reformed pearance,the building will be a total levy of $383,876.62had been
ard Shashaguay.Mrs. Robert Van seen service at several fields in InGermany.
church in Woodstock. Minn. He college girl's dream of ‘‘a hoipe collected.
Wieren and Miss Elaine Vander dia He was bom in England Jan.
S/Sgt Dick Van Kampen is
1, 1924.
preachedhis fan well sermon the away from home." Utility rooms
•file. Mrs. Herbert Dyke cut the
The collections last year also aet
spending a 30-day furloughwith
Sunday after the funeral.Funeral for laundry and storage will be in a record when 98.3 per cent was
wedding cake.
his wife, the former June Drnek,
the basement and the first floor
services were held Aug. 11 with
Taking care of the gift room
paid on time. In 1943 another reand son at 272 West 17th St.,
will feature a sizeable lobby as
burial
in
Oak
Harbor
cemetery.
cord of 95.75 was established.
Were Miss Marie Van Raalte of
after serving in Italy with the
Surviving besides the parents well as a roomy suite for the
Holland and Mrs. Jack Leu of
A 2 per cent collectionpenalty
field artilleryfor eight months.
are two brothers. Rev. Berend house matron. The second floor will be add&l to all tax bills until
* Muskegon. Mr. and Mrs. Francis
He will report back to Camp
and
part
of
the
first floor will
Vander Woude, a Reformed church
Durham of Muskegon were master
Sept. 10 when the figure will be
Grant, 111.
ministerin western Illinois, and be occupied with girls' rooms and boosted to 10 per cent.
and mistress of ceremonies.
George Schuiling.pastor of the
Is
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Brewsterof ception for 100 guests was held in Cornelius who is now in the ser- baths. From two to four girls will
Mr. and Mrs. Harmsen left after
Reformed church in Grace park,
Washington,
DC., announce the the Brewster home. Guests from vice in India, and a sister who i* occupy each room and individual
the reception on a short wedding
a suburb of Detroit, will conduct
Holland included the groom’* mp- with the army nurses’ corps In closet* and desk space will be V«t Wounded it Anzio
In
tlx*
Southwest
Pacific—
Latrip t<J Chicago and Wisconsin.
service* in Trinity Reformed marriage of their daughter, Miss ther, Mrs. A. H.. Waalkes and
provided for each girl
India. Berend was graduatedfrom
Mrs. Harmsen, a graduate of Vcrne J. Slenk, 20. coxswain, church Sunday.
Frances Elizabeth Brewsterto Dr. Mr. and Mrs. Peter Veltman who
More than 200 women will be Home After Discharge
USNR,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
ElmHope
college
and
Western
TheoHolland High school,has been emWac Sgt. Catherine Van Meurs T. Philip Waalkes,son of Mrs. A. returned Tuesday from Washing- logical seminary and Cornelius at- housed in the five dormitorie*. Alvin G. Geurink, sen of Mr.
er
Slenk,
route
1,
Holland,
Mich.,
ployed in the office of Northern
of Washington,D.C., arrived in H. Waalkes of 148 West 16th St., ton
Miss Elizabeth Lichty, dean of and Mrs. Henry Geurink of Bortended Hope college for two years
Wood ProductsCo. The groom, a has been commended by his com- Holland Tuesday to spetid part of Holland The ceremony was perwomen at the college,is supervi- culo has received his honorable
Dr
and
Mrs.
Waalkes
left on before entering the service.
manding
officer
for
outstanding
graduate of Muskegon High
her 15-day furlough with her par- formed in Central Presbyterian a wedding trip to Cape May.
sing the furnishing of the new discharge from the army and is
school, entered service in October. performanceof duty.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Van church. Washington. D.C., Satur- N J., and will make their home in
dorm as well as making other ar- now home.
The commendation was awarded
1940 and was reeently discharged
Meurs. Before coming 'here she day evening by Dr. Smith.
rangements for housing the inHe entered the service Sept 16,
Columbus. O.. where Dr. Waalkes G.H. Couple to Observe
Slenk
for
his
prompt
and
effectafter 39 months of overseas serand Miss Francis Van Voorst, 271
caeased number of women stu- 1943 and was wounded at Anxio.
The bride wore a lovely gown is doing chemical research for
ive
action
as
a
member
of
a
fire
vice with the Red Arrow division.
65th Wedding Date
dents.
East 16th St., spent several days of white satin tulle with a veil the American Petroleum Co.
Coming back to the States he was
He participated in eight major crew which brought under control in Chicago. Their trip home was and carried a bouquet of white
Grand Haven, Aug. 23 (Special) Bccaase dining facilities at sent to a hospitalat Fort BenjaDr.
Waalkes
was
graduated
and
extinguished
the
flames
of
battles and had a total of 116 sermade by plane to Grand Rapids.
orchids and white roses.
from Hope college in 1941 and re- - Mr. and Mrs. William Welch Voorhees were taxed to the limit min Harrison, Ind., and from
a burning airplane which had
vice points.
Holland hospital today reported
Nancy
Brewster,
wearing
a ceived a scholarship to Ohio State will celebrate Uwlr 65th wedding last yetr, the new plan provides there to Percy Jones hospital at
Mr. and Mrs. Harmsen will make crashed at the airfield to which he the following births: a son Tues- gown of pale blue, attendedher
universityfrom where he received anniversary on Sunday, Aug. 26, for improved dining facilities for Battle Creek.
is assigned.
their home in Muskegon.
day to Mr. and Mrs. Gardus sister. Robert Arnold of Colum- his Hi. D. in 1944. Mrs Waalkes by holding open house at their
Before .enteringthe navy in
Geurink, 100 East 37th St., and a bus. O.. was best man.
was graduated from Ohio State home, 620 Jackson St, from 2 -to
April, 1943, Slenk was employed
son, Melvin Gene. Tuesday to Mr.
5 and 7 to 9 p.m.
Following hr ceremony a re- this spring.
Essink-Bredeweg Vows
by the Baker Furniture Co. of and Mrs. Lawrence Timmer, route
The couple was married In
Holland Followingrecruit train- 1. West Olive.
Spring Lake Aug. 26, 1880, by
Are Spoken in Drenthe
ing at Great Lakes, 111., he was
Rev. Copeland of the Methodist
Miss Hazel Anne Bredeweg and stationed for a time at the Naval
church. After Uhejr manage they
for
Milton E. Essink were united in air station, Whidley Island, Wash.,
Yes Med In Spring Lake and for the
i marriage Aug. 8 in the home of and was then assignedto overMr and Mrs. Peter Van Eyck, ba! equipment and supplies at de- past 4.3 years have made their
the Nyenhuis sisters, aunts of the
seas duty, leaving tlx states in
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
route 3, have been informed that a signaied, objectives behind enemy home in Grand Haven.
bride, in Drenthe. The double April. 1944.
Rev. L. Olgers of Holland was posthumous award of th£ Air Me- lines," the citation read.
Mr. Welch was bom In Canada
ring ceremony was performed by
guest preacher at the local church dal and one Oak Leaf cluster has
Rev. Nelson L. Veltman, of
The Oak Loaf clusterwas given Oct. 11. 1853 and Mrs. Welch was
Sunday. Aug 12.
been authorized for their son, F/O for action last March 24, the date married on her birthday anniverDrenthe. before a decorated arch ‘Parade is at One O’Clock/
, Mr. and Mrs. Leon Ende and Willard H. Van Eyck, 28, glider
and baskets of gladioli. The bride
E O Van Eyck was killed, when sary. She was bom August 26,
daughter of Holland were recent pilot who was killed in action over the glider pilots delivered troops 1863, at Spring Lake and her paris the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sergeant Says 129 Times
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Germany March 24. The parents and equipment behind the enemy ents, Mr. and Mrs. Sidney
Arthur R. Bredeweg and the
Police headquartersin Holland
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. can rightfullybe called a clearing Henry Van Haitima.
previously had received the post- lines east of the Rhine in the Hammond, were among the first
Rev. and Mrs. Gary De Witt and humous award of the Purple Heart
Gerrit G. Essink of Ovensel.
greatest airborne assault in mili- settlers there. Mr. Hammond ran
center for everything.
sons of Detroit left Monday, Aug.
Preceding the ceremony, Miss
The Air Medal is awarded for lary history. "Braving concentra- the first fern,- from Grand Haven
Sgt. Ranee Overbeck,who puts
Louise De Kleine sang “O Promise just the right affable tone to his 6 from Pickerellake near Newaygo aerial flights during Sept. 17 to 23. tions of enemy ground fire, they to Spring l^ake. winch was then
Me” and after the exchange of telephone conversations,answered where they are spending part of 1944, when glider officers dem- displayed exceptional airmanship, known as Mill Point Mrs. Welch
v-7
vow* ‘The Lord's Prayer." She 129 inquiries concerningthe Vic- Iheir vacation. Mrs. IJenry Boss onstratedexceptional airmanship resolution and courage in flying rememliersdistinctlythe Indians
was accompanied by Mrs. Martha tory day parade Wednesday. Aug accompaniedthem for a few days. and resolution in the execution of their unpowered craft to then- and papooses which were much in
Mr. Boss spent Wednesday there.
De Weerd, wtio also played the 15. from 8 to 10:30 am.
missions in Holland.
specified landing zones deep into evidence during her girlhood.
Several from Vriesland atHammond Bayou m Spring lake
Lohengrin wedding march.
"Piloting their gliders over ex- enemy occupied Germany." accordvinegar
"Parade at 1 o'clock,"was his
The bride wore a white silk brief but courteousreply to all tended the mission fest at Zee- tended routes in. difficult weather, ing to the second citation.
wax named after Mrs. Welch's
land
city
park
last
week
Wedtaffeta , gown fashioned with comers.
and braving hail* of flak and small
In addition, the Van Eycks re- father. She is the last of th(?
in
nesday afternoon and evening.
sweetheart neckline,three-quarter
arms fire, they formed part of the ceived a citation of honor signed fafni!> and Mr. Welch has a brothBefore Overbeek went on duty
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey De Vree vast glider armada which successlength sleeves, fitted bodice and at 8 a m. Capt. Neal Plagenhoef
by Gen. H. H. Arnold of the air er. James, who is 90 years old and
fuH net skirt. A tiara of orange of the night shift answered about and son of Holland. Mrs. Clifford fully landed thousands of airborne force, a citationfrom the secretary resides in Spring Lake, and a sisbloMoms and seed pearls held her 25 calls concerning the parade. In Rynbrandt of Hudsonville, spent troops and huge quantitiesof com- of war and one from the president. ter, Mrs. Fiances Brough, who is
fall flavor. . . •
finger-tipveil in place. She wore addition,the Holland Sentinel and last week Thursday at the G. De
80 years old. living in Holt.
double strand of pearls, gift of the Chamber of Commerce receiv- Vree farm.
The couple has four sons and
Mrs. Henry Gerrit s of South
the groom and carried a bouquet ed numerous calls on the same subone daughter. Roy. Ivan and
Fennville Fruit Grower
Blendon has been a visitor at the
of white rases and snapdragons. ject.
Forrest, all of Grand Rapids, and
in
home of Mrs. D. G,. Wyngarden.
Miss Hazel Mae Kaslander, forFloyd of Chicago, who will be preDiet Suddenly at Home
Bobbie Allaban of Grand Rapmer classmateof the bride, was
Fennville, Aug 23 Special! - sent to help their parent* celeids spent a few days with Laverne
bridesmaid. She wore a light blue Former Local Soldier
brate on Sunday. Their only
i Fred Martin, about 70. died sudBoss.
marquisettegown and carried a
daughter. Mrs. Leonard Vormaas
denly Wednesday as I# was ns- of Hollywood. Cal., will be unable
Misses lola Kruidhofand Florbouquet of pink roses. Marvin Home From Overseas
for either
or cold
ence
Brower
recently
enjoyed
two
Esaink, twin brother of the groom,
i
mg at his home about 2'j miles to attend the celebration. They
Pfc. Delbert F. Schilleman, son
Closing of ihe city hall for two
assisted as best man and Hudson of Mrs. Paul Schilleman, formerly week's vacation
northeast Of Fennville.Death was also have ten grandchildrenand
Nyenhuis, cousin of the bride, of Holland and now of Flushing. Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden was a days probablyhad some effect or thought to have been caused tn a ‘•even great grandchildren All of
filing of building permits since
seated the guests.
Mich, haas returned from 26 Friday afternoon guest of Mrs.
heart attack. A prominentlarm- their children were bom in Spring
only three applicationstotaling
Master and mistress of cere- months ot service overseas or a Mary Van Noord of Zeeland
er and successful fruit grower in Lake.
The Vriesland ball team play- M85 were filled last week, a de- this area, he was !4rn two miles
monies were Mr. and Mrs. Henry 30-day convalescent furlough.
in bottles
gallon
Mr and Mrs Welch have both
crease
of
$9,357
from
the
prevH. Nyenhuis and Miss Angeline
He has seen action from Africa ed the Hudsonville Silver Wings
north of Fennville and has always been active members of the MethBakker and Mrs. Anna Mae De to Italy in the heavy artillery and Monday night, Aug 6, winning the ious week's total of $9,482 which lived in this community.
odist church.
Vries were in charge of the gift wears the good conduct medal game by a score of 6 to 1. Rev. represented 21 applications.
Survivors are the wile. Ida. two
The new applicationsfollow:
room.
and overseasribbons with silver Schaap was pitcher for the local
sort*. Robert of Fennville. Ward
G.H. Man Bound Over
Leonard M. Stekelee. 69 East
Forty guests were served a twoteam.
star, having served in six battles.
of Saugatuck,one daughter. Mrs
21st
St.,
reroof
house.
$150,
Rhine
course lunch by Misses Alma, He had been hospilihzedin Naples
Recent guests of Mrs.- J. Mulder
Margaret Smith of Birmingham
Entering Charge
Doris and Irene De Kleine and since April.
of Zeeland were Mrs. Fred Scher- Vander Meulen, contractor.
and a brother, William of FcnnGrand Haven, Aug. 23 (Special)
William Smith. 130 East 19th
Mae Jerene and Evelyn Mast.
mer
of Holland. Mrs. Clifford RynHe has called his relatives in
ville.
Hildry McFarlin,41, 315 MadiMiss Louise De Kleine sang sevSt., reroof part of house, $60; self,
Holland and will report back to brandt of Hudsonville,Mrs. G. De
son St., was arraigned before
eral numbers at the reception and
contractor.
Vree
and
Mrs.
M.
P.
Wyngarden
Billings general hospital at Fort
Justice George V. Hoffer Monday
Mrs. De Weerd played musical Benjamin Harrison, Ind., on Aug. of Vriesland.
Mrs. R. Croskery. 137 West 14ih Local Girl Is Charged
night on a charge of breaking and
selections.
Miss Jessie De Vries spent her St., tear down part of porch, re24. He took training in this counentering in the nighttime. He
Mre. Essink Is employed at
model same and enclose with With Theft of Jewelry
vacation in northern Michigan.
Crampton Manufacturing Co. in try at Fort Sill, Okla., and Fort
glass, $275; Van Dyke and Be>er,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
D.
C.
Ver
Hage
Miss Hermina May Bosnia. 17, waived examinationami wax
Bragg, N. C.
bound over to circuit court to
Holland and the groom is emwere recent guests at the home of contractors.
474 West 22nd St., waned examappear Aug 24.
ployed by General Motors, Grand
Mr. and Mrs. Corneal Wittegen
ination upon her arragmment on
Unable to furnish $1,000 bond,
Rapids. He was dischargedfrom Begin Drilling New Well and family of Beaverdam.
Three Plead Guilty to
he
wax committed to the Ottawa
the army a year ago after two
Wednesday
before
Municipal
Judge
Mr*. Reuben Boh! of Beaverdam,
*# , '
f 4 years of service. Mr. and Mrs. On Port Sheldon Farm
Raymond L. Smith on a charge of county jail. Ttie arrest was made
Mrs. Martin P. Wyngarden and El- Disorderly Charges
Essink will make their home in
Work began last week on the len, spent Tuesday in Grand Raplarceny from a rooming house, and by city police Saturday in the
Alex Shagonaby, 30, an Indian,
Zeeland.
drilling of a new oil well on the
was bound over to circuit court. home of Mrs. Morrua Johnson, 316
who had been staying at 24 West Bond wax set at $500 and at- Norih Second St.
Sdiutte farm, section 26, Port
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bakker were reSheldon. Ottawa county. Previous cent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mar- Frist Street, was assessed fine tempts were being made to raise
Jane Schaafma Given
and costs of $29.15 on a drunk
wells drilled in 1938, 1940 and vin Bakker of Zeeland.
the money. The charge .nvolves PROPOSED VACATING OF
ALLEY BETWEEN 21st & 22nd
and disorderly charge after being
1941 were all dry’.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Wyngarden picked up by local police Monday the theft of several pieces of jew- STS. RUNNING FROM MAPLE
Party on Ninth Birthday
J. W. Lang, Inc., of Allegan, is
and daughtersof Zeeland, spent night. He was attempting to raise elry from Muss Jerene Kuyers TO WASHINGTON AVENUES.
Mr*. Albert Schaafsma enter- the driller, using his own tool*.
Saturday afternoon at the Mrs. D. the money today in preference to who has been living at 118 Last Holland. Michigan,Aug. 21, 1945.
tained for her daughter,Jane,
Ninth St.
G. Wyngarden farm.
Tueaday afternoonon her ninth
WHEREAS, certain interested
a jail sentence of 15 day*.
birthday anniversary. Games were Six More Holland Men
property owners have petitioned
Ellen Lemmen, 19, and Donna
played and lunch was served to
the Cbmmon Council for the
Haan, 17. both of Grand Rapids, Reiume Air Mail Service
Miss Kramer Hostess
DischargedFrom Army
the guest*.
vacating of the 12 ft. alley lying
were each assessed fine and costs
Six more Holland men received At Bridge
between 21st & 22nd Sts. beginThose attending the party were
.. To Philippines Islands
of $29 J 5 after pleading guilty to
ning at * point approimately90
Jane Van Lente, Jane Boyd, San- discharges from the army reMis* Gertrude Kramer of New disorderlyconduct charges. Unable
Air mall service to the islands
dra Dreasel, Nancy White, Hazel cently. They include S/Sgt Wil- Yortt dty, who is apending her to provide the cash, they will be of Leyte, Luzon, Mindoro and Sa- ft. west of Maple Ave., and
Vande Bunte, Donna Hoogerhyde, lard J. Tasma, 601 Reed ' Ave.; vacat:«Q at the home of her fath- committed to the county jail for mar in the Philippines has been thence running west to the end of
Judy Reed, Mary Ellen Carter and Corp. Arthur*' L. Bremer, 349 eri Otto P; Kramer, 79 Weat 12th 10 days. They were picked up at resumed, Postmaster Harry Kram- the block at Washington Ave.
Columbia Ave.; Pfc. Silas DykTHEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVAnn Geerlings.
St., entertained Tuesday afternoon th* Pare Marquette depot Monday er aatd today. For the present,
stra, 128 West 15th St.; Sgt.
ED,
that the Common Council of
Richard Bell, route 4, Holland; at an attractivebridge luncheon."Wit on complaint of a railroad such leriVce is limited to articles the City of Holland deem it adSEVEN PAY fines
V
Prizes were won by Mr*. Raleigh conductor who ha«f ousted them not exceeding two ounces in
Seven persona paid fines In Mun- Pvt. Nicholas Wagner and Pvt.
visable to VACATE, discontinue
Curtis and Miss .
from a train. weight. Such matter may be reicipal court Monday on various Jbaeph Wagner, 127 W. 10th St.
and abolish the aaid alley lying
gistered. The air mail postage rate
r P >«
• •t'vur* ' *
traffic charges. They included
adjacent to the following dumbfrom
continental
United
States
to
>-<>l
Bi,
Marvin Vanden Brand, 17, route 2/
ed lota;
Only Vets May Apply for
the Philippine* is 50 cent* per
afepistreet,$5; Vera M. Beemtn,
. Lots 3 to 22 inclusive.
Peter Prina, w.‘ c. gnaw, h?I5 Citch in Pine
half
>
»*» Grand Rapids, running red Civil Service Positions
Te Roller’s First Add;
CALL
Gmkl
G.
J.
Bosch,
Kathryn
YntDale
R.
Vom,
16,’fi*hing
with
light, $5; James W.
• And further, that the Common
. Until further notice, the U. S. emj the Miaae* NelU Meyer, Don his father, James R. Vo**, 33 East
Grand R^ids, no
HITS PARKED CAR
Council of the City of Holland
Civil service commission will not
JSlh St, Thunday afternoonin
ensc, $5; Joyce Bal
Two can were somewhat dam1* receive any applications for em- Curtis, Mia* Metz and the ho* tea*. Pine Creek,, waa astonished when
aged Thunday at 7:45 p.m. on Cenparking, *1; Justin
«y ployment in the federal service
tral Ave. about 50 feet south of
route 6, speeding HD; Clinton except from those veteran*who
0t ^^Provrt fcUbe^he0property Sixth St where one driven north time and place when the Council
0. Spencer, 83 West 15th St, faS have the right to have examina700 per aqbare mile. and the Beth- of another fishing party who had on Central Ave. by John De Wilde. will meet to hear objections to
tion* reopened for them, accord- erlands with 679, are heaviett in tost their airing, the aff*|r ended
58. route 4, hit the parked car of same.
V
route 2, ing’ to word receivedhere Tuesday the. world.. The US. tiaT
ha* an
an av- happily when the losers came out John J. Mokma, 28, 147 Central
by the Holland post office.
erage density of only.40.
Jo get their catch.

On

In a beautiful wedding performed Saturday afternoon in First
M«thodiat*chu.*ch,Miss Ruth Marian Lindsay, daughter of, Mr. and
Mi*. William Lindsay of 207 West
J,7th St, became the bride of
Douglas Harmsen, army veteran,
ion of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Harm-
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